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Between 
Gigs? 

Do you need money for 
Equipment Food, Shelter, Etc? 

We offer a hassle free environment where 

you can work smarter! Not Harder! 

• Short Hours 

• High Commissions 

• Guaranteed Income 

Join the many musicians, actors and others 
who have applied their creative talents 
and free time to earning big money! 

(818) 985-3790 
Burbank. N I ioliywood. LA 

(818) 989-0121 
Van Nuys. Santa Monica 
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RECORD PROGRAMS TO SERVE YOUR 
CAREER GOALS. 

CALL TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 

(714) 371-4793 IC".5F11) 

Feedback 

Uncool What? 
Dear MC: 

How totally outrageous! First, 
you print a review of 5 Cool What? 
(April 14) comparing them to the 
Beatles! Now, you run a rad show-
case of the same band (Sept. 1). 
And what an amazing coincidence 
that the group's manager and your 
reviewer have exactly the same 
name! When do they get the cover? 

Jill Sparks 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ed. reply: Early this year, Steve Ko-
zak was assigned to review 5 Cool 
What? As it turned out, he was so 
taken with the band that he attempt-
ed to shop their tape to Columbia. 
In effect, then, he briefly operated in 
a managerial capacity, though the 
connection was informal and im-
promptu. But Kozak was in no way 
affiliated with 5CW at the time he 
wrote the showcase. Obviously, he 
remains a fan. As to the Beatles ref-
erence, Kozak must've confused 
5CW frontman Dave Lemon with 
John Lennon. 

Pop Scholarship 
Debunked 
Dear MC: 

I read Ian Whitcomb's article on 
MTV in your Aug. 31 issue. Well... 
shucks. This guy titles himself a 
pop scholar (In fact we called him 
that; 'twasn't Whitcomb's idea at 
all—Ed] Far as I can tell, he hates 
rock & roll, least what's currently on 
the airwaves. If hating the subject 
you're scholaring is a prerequisite 
to being a scholar thereof, then I 
guess he's a scholar, right? As one 
who retired at a certain date, Whit-
comb views the scene he's retired 
from solely from the point in time 
in which he hung up his six-guns. 
Yes, MTV's a teenage wasteland; 
yes, Pete Townshend looks like he's 
been exhumed from the grave 
(Whitcomb didn't mention Town-
shend's triumph over heroin addic-
tion); and I guess one and all can 
throw a bone to Presley and title 
him the King and Little Richard the 
Prince. My main beef with Whit-
comb is this: Any and all of the rock 
blockbusters of his generation (dare 
I use that term?!) were, to put it 
bluntly, WEIRD. And now he's sit-
ting there before his MTV gagging 
on the weirdos of the current 
pop/rock scene. Get down, Ian— 
get loose and get real. Rock IS 
weird. Give me a friggin' break. You 
sound like my old man. What you 
actually sound like is a pop scholar. 
The hell with all that! Rock & roll is 
here to stay, in whatever rendition 
or mode of oddity it cares to take, 
and is NOT validly judged against 
Ian Whitcomb's (or anyone else's) 
days of glory. Little Richard, whom 
Whitcomb hails as the REAL Prince 
of rock & roll, was a fag, a homo, 
a poofter, a plunge buddy...SO 

WHAT?!! Okay, I'll acknowledge him 
as the Prince of R&R, but don't let 
Ian "pop scholar" Whitcomb tell me 
that Prince has no claim to the title 
of Prince, as androgynous as he 
may be! Almost in the same sen-
tence, Whitcomb derides Prince for 
looking like a street trick, and then 
turns around and praised Little 
Richard as the real prince of R&R. 
Little Richard, in his heyday, looked 
one HELL of a lot more like a street 
trick than Prince does. So Whit-
comb's ad hominum bashing of the 
current rock scene, besides being 
nothing more than natter and 
grousing from the sidelines, doesn't 
even wash logically. What's there to 
be so scholarly about when it 
comes to R&R? That takes all the 
fun out of it. Either it rips your guts 
out or it doesn't. It gets your feets 
to tappin' or it don't. That's the long 
and short of rock scholastics. And 
as to the current scene being weird, 
it ain't no more weird than when 
Whitcomb got onstage in a silvery 
white pompadour and warbled out 
"You Really Turn Me On:' Well, I'm 
flattered, Ian baby, but your jaun-
diced attitude toward R&R really 
turns me off. Why don't you switch 
to ragtime, or something like that? 

Mike Conley 
Los Angeles, CA 

It Was Miller Time 
Dear Ian Whitcomb: 

I have to admit that I found most 
of your Music Connection article re 
MTV to be on target and hilarious. 
However, I must take exception to 
your remarks on the Long Ryders. 
Griffin told me that the Miller offer 
came a day after Tom Stevens, the 
bassist, announced he was about 
to quit because he couldn't support 
a wife and two kids on the band's 
income. Given these circum-
stances, it seems preferable to 
make this one concession to keep 
one's band going. Come to think of 
it, half the U.S. bands of the Sixties 
did spots for soft drinks—do we 
remember 'em primarily for that? 

Rob Nedelkoff 
Lexington, KY 

Pizza Delivery 
Dear Michael Fremer: 

In regard to your feature, " L.A.'s 
Best Record Stores" (Sept. 1): Peo-
ple shop here because we have 
great service. We agree with our 
selection being mundane, as is the 
case with most chain stores. On the 
topic of hiring people who know 
nothing about music, you're mak-
ing an ignorant generalization. Most 
of our personnel know music, but 
it's hard to find the best employees 
at our pay rates. Any good journalist 
would take an unbiased view. 

Licorice Pizza 
Bellflower, CA 
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L102c1 
EXTENSION 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATION IN 

.Songwriting 
This quarter Extension inaugurates a curriculum in songwriting leading to a 
certificated award of completion, presented in cooperation with the National 

4.Songwriters and the Society of Composers and Lyricists. The program 
consists of seven required courses. including a three-part series in songwriting, a 
two-part song clinic, and a two-part series in producing the demo, and one-day 

seminars jèaturing prolèssional practices and master talents. 

TO become a candidate fin. the Professional Designation, students must submit a 
nonrefundable fee of S-5, paid only once, along with the application form, which 
entitles them to counseling and a certificate. if candidates do not complete the 
program within two years, an additional fee of 525 will be assessed yearly. 

FOUR COURSES 
OFFERED THIS QUARTER: 

• THE CRAFT AND 
BUSINESS OF SONGWRITING 

Sati.• , • pin, 
September 27 

UCLA: 2147 Life Sciences 

Establishing and sustaining a 
career in songwriting in today's 
entertainment market is the sub-
ject of this one-day program, 
presented in cooperation with 
the National Academy of 
Songwriters. 

Panel discussions and work-
shops are coordinated by Kevin 
Odegard, Executive Director of 
the Nationa, Academy of Song-
writers, Gloria Sklerov, 
songwriter and publisher, and 
Peter Luboff, songwriter. 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: 

Michael Masser, Songwriter-
P-oducer, Whitney Houston's 
The Greatest Love of All and 
Saving All My Love for You 

PROGRAM 
(speakers subject to availability): 

9:30 am-12:30 Inn 
• Breaking In 

Speakers: Loretta Munoz, 
Director of Member Relations, 
ASCAP; Marvin Mattis, Vice 
President, West Coast, BMI; 
B. Aaron Meza, Regional 
Director, The Songwriters Guild 
of America; John Braheny, 
Los Angeles Songwriters 
Showcase; Vicki Young, 
Director, Member Relations, 
National Academy of 
Songwriters 

• Songwriters Marketplace 

Speal\ers. Joe Lubinsky, partner, 
H LC Music ( Ad ifr Jingle Music); 
Ned Shankman, partner, 
Shankman DeBlasio; Jay 
Cooper, partner, Cooper, Epstein 
Et Hurewitz; Neil Portnow, 
A&R, EMI Records; Tim Sexton, 
Vice President, Music, -riStar 
Pictures; Alan Melina, Vice 
President, Famous Music; John 
Wilson, Producer, Joe Jackson 
Productions 

• The Truth About 
Songwriting: Social, 

Economic, and 
Political Realities 

Speakers: Arthur Hamilton, 
songwriter, and Vice President, 
ASCAP; songwriters Stephen 
Bishop, David Pomeranz, 
Pamela Phillips- Oland, 
and others. 

Lunch Break 

2-5 pm 
AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS 

• The Elements of Hit 
Songwriting 

Speaker: Gloria Sklerov, 
songwriter and publisher 

• Movers and Shakers 

Speaker: Peter Luboff, 
songwriter 

• Lyric Writing 

Speaker Pamela Phillips-
Oland, songwr ituf 

Music 857.6 
Fee: $55 EDP M8106L 

MI THE ELEMENTS OF HIT 
SONGWRITING I 

Music X 401.5 
Fee: $195 EDP M8125L 

• PRODUCING THE DEMO 
IN A HOME RECORDING 

STUDIO 

Music X 449.1 
Fee: $165 EDP M8110L 

al PRODUCING THE DEMO 
IN A PROFESSIONAL 
RECORDING STUDIO 

Music X 449.,: 
Fee: $350 EDP M8116L 

For more information call 
Ms. Holden ( 213) 825-9064. 

To enroll by phone, using your 
VISA or MasterCard, call 
(213) 825-9971. 



GUEST COMMENTARIES 

Uniting 
B.A.D. 
for 
Good 
by Rick Dees 

A news story in the September 1 
issue of MC described the efforts of 
KIIS DJ Rick Dees to set up a new 
organization he calls Broadcasters 
Against Drugs (BAD.). What follows 
is Dees' own account of the events 
that led to his decision to take a 
stand on the issue. 

When I got on my soapbox this 
past July, commenting on the Len 
Bias cocaine death, it was because 
it really hit me that you couldn't 
count on being able to "experi-
ment" just once with a drug. Cer-
tainly not with cocaine. It had clearly 
become a sort of chemical Russian 
Roulette, with the cylinders loaded 
in favor of dying the first time 
around. 

Anyone in the broadcasting busi-
ness knows that being opinionated 
is fraught with pitfalls. You can 
make news. You can also make 
enemies. You run the risk of alien-
ating segments of your audience. 
But you've got to balance the 
positive effect of your words against 
the risks. I opted to take the risk. 

I have a seven-year-old son, 
Kevin, and it occurs to me that 
someday he is going to have to 
make decisions about using illegal 
drugs. As a father I set an example 
with my words and actions, but peer 
pressure can be overwhelming for 
a young person and it takes confi-
dence and good self-image to give 
a kid the strength to say no. 

The immediate telephone feed-
back from my audience and subse-
quent stacks of mail received at the 
radio station proved that the great 
majority of those responding 
agreed it was time to take a proac-
tive stance against drugs. 

It's no revelation that many in the 
broadcasting and music industries 
abuse drugs and alcohol. Most of 
us know who they are and I am 
often amazed at how well they man-
age to operate each day when tney 
are so dependent on drugs to give 
them the boost they need to get 
"up" and the state-of-mind to cool 
out:' However, it's important to 
realize that the vast majority of us 
live without drugs. It is my feeling 
that it's not enough to be drug-free 
yourself. As media personalities we 

have an obligation to not only live 
the example but to help bring about 
actual change. 

When I sat dowr with a friend, 
Dan Acree, and told him that I 
wanted to take a more out-front role 
in the anti-drug movement, he sug-
gested that I go to my colleagues 
in radio trst. 
We drafted a personal letter to 

orogram directors at CHR, AOR, 
AC, and Urban Contemporary radio 
sta:ions in the U.S.A:s top markets. 
A list of 325 was assembled and we 
put the single-page Fetter in Friday's 
mail. By Tuesday I had a stack of 
telephone messages from radio 
people all across the country. An 
item on the front page of USA To-
day helped spread the word even 
faster. 

Initially, I wanted to encourage 
the industry to join me in a volun-
tary effort by on-air people to elim-
inate pro-drug references. By avoid-
ing casual references to illegal drug 
usage we might begin to break 
down the stereotype that somehow 
rock music and drugs were intrin-
sically linked. As the week pro-
gressed and I got more input from 
broadcasters coast-to-coast it 
became apparent that we could use 
this alliance of thinking to do more 
than not say something. 
We needed a national banner 

under wnich to unite the U.S.A:s 
radio personatities. Broadcasters 
Against Drugs (B.A.D.) was created 
as a platform for jumping off into 
local action programs. 

Our calls to the National Asso-
ciation e Broadcasters in Washing-
ton, D.C., encouraged us to go fur-
ther as they pledged their support 
in helping B.A.D. formulate a plan 
of action. 

By Tnursday, I had asked 13 
program directors and radio person-
alities to serve or' an organizing 
committee to give B.A.D. some di-
rection. All enthusiastically agreed 
and the core of the organization 
was in place. 

I want to point out that funds to 
get things started were provided by 
KIIS-FM with the blessing of VP & 
Station Manager Lynn Anderson-
Powell. 

Included on the organizing com-
mittee are Sunny Joe White, WXKS-
FM Boston; Lee Michael, WGCI-
FM, and Tommy Edwards, WK0X-
FM, Chicago; Bob Call, KIMN-AM 
Denver; John Lander, KKBQ-FM 
Houston; Gary Owens, KFI-AM Los 
Angeles, Gabe Baptiste, WINZ-FM 
Miami; Larry Berger, WPLJ-FM 
New York, Jon-David Wells, WQUE-
FM New Orleans, Ric Lippincott, 
KYUU-FM San Francisco; Mark 
Allen, KPLZ-FM Seattle; Larry Bar-
ron, WJPZ-FM Syracuse; and Mark 
St. John, WAVA-FM Washington 
D.C. 

Through the week, calls contin-
ued to come in from radio stations 
in markets of all sizes. We received 
more than words of encourage-
ment, we were getting pledges to 
make a concerted effort in each of 
these cities. 

B.A.D., in its infant stages, is only 
partially defined. At the very least 
it is a voluntary grass-roots effort by 
radio people to tell their youth-
oriented audiences unequivocally 
that drugs can kill. It is an effort to 
tell kids you don't have to get high 
to be a part of the rock scene. 

Moreover, it is local radio per-
sonalities and their stations taking 
a high-profile position, beyond run-
ning canned anti-drug spots be-
tween midnight and 5:00 a.m. on 
Sundays. It is about using the 
power and influence of the pop 
music stations in each city to effect 
a positive change; B.A.D. for good. 

We're telling radio stations to 
lend their support to local youth 
drug programs. To give more than 
airtime. To give their talents and 
expertise in using the media to 
bring about a change of attitude 
about use of illegal drugs. It might 
manifest itself in the station's top-
rated morning man making some 
personal appearances at high 
schools, or taping TV spots. 

I am much more clear on what 
this organization will not be. B.A.D. 
is not a fundraising vehicle. It is not 
a political action committee or a lob-
bying group. It is very clearly a vol-
untary grass-roots group that is act-
ing on this national initiative to take 
action, now. 

When the talking is all done we 
hope to be able to feel confident 
that we persuaded even a single 
teenager to walk away from drugs. 
To give him or her just a little more 
support for a "Say no!" attitude. 

My personal efforts in reaching 
out to other radio professionals 
about taking a stand on substance 
abuse, is a microcosm of a trend in 
the entertainment industry. More 
and more responsible people in the 
music, broadcasting, film, and TV 
businesses are willing to not only 
say no to using illegal drugs, but 
they are now being more aggres-
sive about asking for a sweeping 
reform. There is definitely a move-
ment, a groundswell of support for 
taking the higher road. 

The Summer of 
Our Discontent 

This was the summer everybody 
broke up, everything broke down 
and dreams started looking more 
and more like delusions. I'm one of 
the thousands of musicians in this 
town trying to figure out whether my 
dream is even a possibility any-
more. Since my band broke up and 
I've been answering classifieds, I've 
been spending a lot of time listen-
ing to people gripe about how 
*&%#ed up the industry is—how 
unfair, how corporate, how plastic, 
how mass-produced, how cold. Is 
it any wonder that L.A. bands seem 
to be the last on the list for contract 
signings in this country? L.A. musi-
cians are the most deluded, com-
plain the most, fight the most, 
undercut each other (and them-
selves) the most, and after all their 
complaining, turn around and try 
their damndest to fit into the exact 
corporate mold they gripe about. 
The rest do their damndest not to 
fit into the mold. Both avenues 
serve to destroy any hope of a pro-
ductive music scene here. 

It's time that the musicians in 
this town take on the responsibility 
for the sad state of the music scene 
in Los Angeles. How many ads do 
I have to answer in the local classi-
fieds and hear bull#$&% like 
"We've got record-label interest" 
(what band in this town who's half-
way decent doesn't?) and "We've 
got management" (a girlfriend, or 
wife), "We've got a studio" ( in my 
bedroom), "We're cutting a record" 
(just as soon as we get the money), 
etc., etc., etc.? 

Where are the musicians who 
really want to create music? Music 
is not a business, music is not an 
image, music is not struggle, music 
is no competition—music is art. 
Yes, there is "the music business.; 
and we are more than wise to learn 
the ins and outs of the business 
music has created, but we are not 
just a "product" to be packaged 
and marketed. If we continue to act 
like "good product' instead of like 
good musicians, how can we ex-
pect to be treated any differently 
than products? 

Please, somebody, ask me if I 
know what a diminished seventh is, 
how I construct a working bass line, 
what I feel about different drum-
ming styles, the uses of the latest 
in keyboard electronics, my ideas 
on the function of a guitar in rela-
tion to the vocalist, how I go about 
constructing a song—in short, how 
I create my music. Try to be honest, 
and I'll try to be, too. If you're lying 
to me or to yourself, we haven't got 
a chance. But don't call me if you 
"think it would be cool to have a girl 
in the bane —Kat Chase 

Chase formerly played bass in 
Dogtown. 
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News 
MEDIA 

Rock 'N Roll Evening News Debuts. 
Madonna, Sting, Bowie Set to Appear 

by Kenny Kerner 

Los ANGELES—The Rock 'N 
Roll Evening News, a one-hour na-
tionally syndicated weekly show 
from the creators of Entertainment 
Tonight, will debut on KCBS-TV 
in Los Angeles on the weekend of 
September 12th. A co-venture in-
volving Andy Friendly produc-
tions, A&M Entertainment, and 
King World Distributors, the show 
will combine a TV-magazine for-
mat that focuses on music news and 
live performances by new and es-
tablished recording artists. The 
show is already slated to be carried 
on over 130 stations across the 
country. 

In most cities, the show will air 

late-night; in Los Angeles, it will 
be televised on Saturdays from 5-6 
p.m. Anchoring the new music 
program will be KCBS newsman 
Steve Kmetko. The rest of the Rock 
N Roll Evening News team in-
cludes Los Angeles Times Pop 
Music Critic Robert Hilburn, on-
air radio/video personality Richard 
Blade, ex-model Marianne Rogers, 
Billboard magazine's Black Music 
Editor Nelson George, Marjorie 
Wallace of Entertainment Tonight, 
and Eleanor Mondale of ABC 
News. 

Producer/creator Andy Friendly 
promises that the new show will 
not be a rehashed version of Enter-
tainment Tonight (Friendly con-

ceived and developed E.T.) or a 
television version of Rolling Stone. 
Friendly describes the Rock N Roll 
Evening News as a "hybrid" that 
will make use of a live studio au-
dience, in-studio performances by 
rock groups, artist/celebrity pro-
files, and weekly chart information 
supplied by Billboard. 

According to Friendly, "The 
Rock N Roll Evening News will ex-
amine how rock impacts the entire 
culture, including business, TV, 
Madison Avenue, movies, books, 
clubs, social issues, health, and 
sex:' Friendly did stress that the 
show was "committed to helping 
break new bands:' 

Some of the recording artists 
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who have already committed to live 
or on-location performances are 
Tina Turner, Cyndi Lauper, Ma-
donna, Sting, David Bowie, Don 
Johnson, Elton John, Janet Jack-
son, David Lee Roth, Eurythmics, 
and Duran Duran. 

To ensure the highest possible 
audio quality for the show, the en-
tire program—including all of the 
field and on-location segments— 
will be shot in stereo. The set at 
KCBS-TV will be eqt_ipped with 
24-track stereo gear for the in-
studio performances. Lou Horvitz, 
whose credits include both Live-Aid 
and Solid Gold, will be directing 
the Rock N Roll Evening News. • 

Beatles, Monkees Lead the Pack 

by Sue Gold 

HourwooD—At a time where 
modern technology and new artists 
are supposed to be ruling the pop 
charts, more than 20 percent of 
Billboard's Hot 100 singles and Top 
200 albums are the work of musi-
cians and artists who first broke in-
to the music scene in the Sixties. 
The Monkees and various present 
and former members of Genesis 
are currently the hottest of these 
venerable charttoppers. The Mon-
kees, who just broke into the top 
20 singles with "That Was Then, 
This Is Now," have six albums in 
the Top 200: the Then & Now 
Arista collection and reissues (on 
Rhino) of the group's first five 
albums (four hit Number One 

during the mid-Sixties). 
While Genesis didn't make the 

charts until the early Seventies, the 
band was formed in 1966. Twenty 
years later, past and present mem-
bers of Genesis are now represent-
ed by six singles and seven albums. 
Current members Phil Collins and 
Mike Rutherford (Mike & the 
Mechanics), and former members 
Peter Gabriel and Steve Hackett 
(now in GTR) are all charted, as 
is Genesis itself. 

The Beatles' "Twist and Shout:' 
which peaked at #2 in 1964, is 
rapidly moving up again, along 
with Paul McCartney's new tune 
"Press7 Mick Jagger has a cut 
from the Ruthless People sound-
track on the singles chart, while the 
Rolling Stones album Dirty Work 
remains on the album charts. 

Steve Winwood, who first ap-
peared in 1967 with the Spencer 
Davis Group and "Gimme Some 
Lovin: " currently tops the Hot 100 
and is #3 in the Top 200 as a solo 
artist. Peter Cetera, who arrived in 
1969 as part of the Chicago Tran-
sit Authority, recently accom-
plished the same feat, while his 
former cohorts just entered the 
charts again with a remake of their 
'69 hit "25 or 6 to 47 As a mem-
ber of Jeff Beck's group, Rod 
Stewart hit the charts in 1968 and 
is now flying on his own with the 
theme from Legal Eagles. And 
former Creedence leader John 
Fogerty returns with the single 

"Eye of the Zombie:' 
Two popular duos from the Six-

ties have members with solo hits. 
Tina Turner gained recognition in 
1965 when she released her first 
album with husband Ike. Now an 
established solo artist, Turner has 
just released the single "Typical 
Male" from her forthcoming al-
bum. Simon & Garfunkel scored 
its first hit the same year with 
"Sounds of Silence7 and Paul 
Simon now has a new solo album 
out. 

Bob Seger, who came up in 
1969 with the Bob Seger System, 
is on both charts with his Silver 
Bullet Band. His albums Nine 
Tonight and Live Bullet are still 
charted, as well. The Moody 
Blues' album The Other Side of 
Life remains in the top 20 some 21 
years after the group's first hit, "Go 
Now:' 

Patti LaBelle & the Blue Belles 
broke in 1963 with "Down the 
Aisle (Wedding Song)"; she's now 
climbing the charts with the second 
single from her latest album, Win-
ner in You. LaBelle is also repre-
sented on the soundtrack of Run-
ning Scared. The American 
Anthem soundtrack features former 
Hollies leader Graham Nash as a 
solo artist. With the Hollies, Nash 
tasted success on the charts in 
'66 with "Look Through Any 
Window:' 

Motown Records has revived 
two of its most popular groups with 

25th anniversary packages from 
Diana Ross & the Supremes and 
the Temptations. The Beach Boys 
also have a greatest hits album out 
on Capitol, Made in the USA. It 
includes their first hit from 1962, 
"Surfin' Safari:' 

While Pink Floyd's first album 
in 1967 only reached # 131, the band 
has since made up for that by hav-
ing the longest-charted album in 
the history of music. Dark Side of 
the Moon is still holding strong 
after 641 weeks, having sold more 
than ten-million copies altogether. 

Other Sixties bandmembers 
presently on the albums chart are 
Keith Emerson (the Nice) and Greg 
Lake (King Crimson), now two-
thirds of Emerson, Lake & Powell; 
and Lou Reed, who surfaced with 
the Velvet Underground in 1967, is 
currently represented by the solo 
album Mistrial. Neil Diamond, 
Neil Young, Stevie Wonder, Van 
Morrison, and Bob Dylan have all 
continued to enjoy chart success 
throughout the past 20 years, and 
their respective new albums are no 
exception. Starship, which started 
in 1966 as the Jefferson Airplane, 
is another perennial. 

The success of The Cosby Show 
hasn't slowed Bill Cosby down as 
a recording artist. Twenty-two 
years after his first comedy album, 
Cosby is back with his latest effort, 
For Those of You With or Without 
Children. 

Hank Williams Jr. is the only 
artist to score hits in the Sixties and 
Eighties but not in the Seventies. 
His first album came out in 1965 
and he is now on the charts with 
Montana Cafe. • 
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SIGNINGS & 
ASSIGNMENTS 

by Kenny Kerner 

Larry Hamby, vice president of West Coast 
A&R for the Epic/Portrait labels, will be 
assuming the same responsibilities for the 
label's Nashville offices. As yet, no replace-
ment has been named to the lAtst Coast 
offices. 

The music division at Michael Levine 
Public Relations has announced the signings 
of Michael Des Harms and British duo Wang 
Chung, whose new Geffen LP Mosaic is sched-
uled for an early fall release. 

The Enigma Entertainment Corporation 
(EEC) has promoted Rick Orienza to the posi-
tion of director of marketing and promotion. 
Orienza will continue to head up the label's 
press and media department. In other Enigma 
moves, Steven Petralia is the new royalty 
manager, while Michael Frechette will serve 
as manager of MR administration. 

Famous Music/Ensign Music has an-
nounced the signing of rock star Alice Cooper 
to a long-term, exclusive world-wide song-
writing and co-publishing agreement that will 
include all of the tunes on Coopees forthcom-
ing Constrictor album on MCA Records. En-
sign Music is the BMI affiliate of the Famous 
Music Publishing group. 

I.R.S. President Jay Boberg has announced 
three new staff assignments at the label: 
Laura Benson is appointed to the position 
of promotion assistant; she reports to Michael 
Pfeil vice president of promotion; Ann loun3iro 
is the executive assistantAnternational liaison 
director; and Michael O'Brien becomes vice 
president of administration and business 
affairs. 

Van Sasano is moving in as national 
director of marketing at Rhino Records. Ad-
ditionally, Bob Cahill is taking over as na-
tional director of sales, with Dave Danis mov-
ing up to his new post as associate director 
of sales and marketing. Also, Stan Becker 
moves from MR to his new position as as-
sociate director of press and publicity. 

Recording artist/performer/songwriter David 
Pomeranz has signed an exclusive writing 
agreement with the Lorimar-Telepictums 
Music Group. According to the deal, Lorimar-
Telepictures will retain all music publishing 
rights to all future compositions by Pomeranz. 

The Target Entertainment Group has an-
nounced the signing of two new acts, Sacred 
Child and Play the Siren. Both acts have 
albums scheduled for a fall release. 

Bob-A-Law Music, the newly formed pub-
lishing company established by Huey Lewis 
and his manager Bob Brown, has named 
Ronda Espy as vice president and general 
manager Espy was formerly the director of 
business affairs for Chrysalis Records and 
Chrysalis Music. 

Bob Martin, president of the Suite Beat 
Music Group and Sounds Good Music, has an-
nounced two new staff appointments: Robert 
Kuhlmann has been named warehouse man-
ager for the Sounds Good company and Fawn 
Johnson is the new Suite Beat art director. 

Verona R. Maier is the new marketinWsales 
executive over at Pacific Video. Maier will be 
responsible for coordinating a series of sem-
inars on the electronic laboratory and other 
video post-production services offered by 
Pacific Video. 

News 
BENEFITS 

AIDS Foundation Honors Bacharach & Sager 
by Jay Padroff 

Los ANGEms—Renowned song-
writers Burt Bacharach and Carole 
Bayer Sager were honored by the 
American Foundation for AIDS 
Research (AmFAR) at a $1000-per-
person black-tie dinner-and-dance 
benefit on the evening of July 25, 
Elizabeth Taylor, national chairman 
of AmFAR, co-hosted the event, 
which was held at the Kirkeby 
Mansion in Bel Air, where The 
Beverly Hillbillies sitcom had 
filmed two decades ago. The song-
writing/producing duo, married 
since 1982, had donated all profits 
of their hit song "That's What 
Friends Are For:' recorded by a 
quartet billed as Dionne & Friends 
and consisting of artists Dionne 
Warwick, Stevie Wonder, Gladys 
Knight, and Elton John. 

"Because of the outstanding 
work of Carole and Burt and all the 
performers involved with 'That's 
What Friends Are For; AmFAR 
will realize over $500,000:' said 
Dr. Mervyn Silverman, president 
of AmFAR. The commemorative 
"Friends for Life" award to 
Bacharach and Sager consisted of 
an engraved, cut-crystal plaque in 
the shape of a book. 

"We're very honoree Bacha-
rach told the press. "Although the 
song was written a few years be-
fore, it was not out as a single. We 
still felt it was a good song, and 
now it'll be able to survive:' 

Later, in an exclusive interview, 
Sager revealed how the song, un-
noticed when Rod Stewart sang it 
during the end credits of Night Shift 
in 1982, evolved into the vocal 
quartet, produced by Bacharach 
and herself, that went gold (for 
both single and album) in 1986. 

"We kept thinking:' says Sager, 
" 'It's so pretty, let's do it again— 
with Dionne!' Dionne liked it and 
thought it should be a duet with 
Stevie, and we said, 'Great!' He 
kind of owed her a favor because 
she had involved him in writing for 
the film The nbman in Red, which 
earned him an Oscar. Obviously, 
Stevie felt a debt of gratitude, and 
when she asked him to sing on this 
record, he agreed. 

"That particular night that 
Stevie was putting his vocal on, we 
had invited [our friend and neigh-
bor] Elizabeth [Taylor] to come 
down to the studio because she 
wanted to visit a recording studio 
and she had never met Stevie. The 
lyric took on a different meaning 
because of her presence. It was like 
a light bulb went off in my head 
at the end of that evening—listening 
to how beautiful it sounded in its 
rough form, with only two voices 
on it and just a rhythm track. The 
lyric really took on another dimen-
sion if you thought about it as a 
record that could raise money for 
AIDS, so I mentioned it to Eliza-
beth, and she said, 'God, that 
would be great: 

"Then I had to approach every-
one with the idea—Burt and Di-
onne foremost. If Dionne hadn't 
liked that idea, it couldn't have 
been a go—it was her record. How 
would she feel about giving her 
record away? 

"Anyway, Dionne felt good 
about it, and it was fine with 
Stevie. Gladys came in knowing it 
was for AmFAR:' 

Arista Records President Clive 
Davis consented as well. "He 
agreed that it was a perfect song to 

David Foster, Barry Manilow, Elizabeth Taylor, Burt Bacharach, and 
Carole Bayer Sager at the Friends for Life Awards Ceremony. 

relate to the AIDS cause. He cared 
very much about raising money. It 
was a cause that he felt merited that 
kind of importance. In fact, when 
we were trying to decide who that 
fourth voice should be, it was Clive 
who suggested Elton and who sent 
the tape to Elton. The tape already 
had Gladys and was almost fin-
ished. Elton responded immediate-
ly, and said he would be honored 
and thrilled because he just loved 
what he heard:' 

It's increasingly rare these days 
that a song has a second try at the 
charts. Bacharach and Sager cite "a 
different feeling" from the original 
recording, which Rod Stewart had 
produced for himself. "It had a 
harder edge and wasn't as pretty. 
It didn't have the bigness of the 
drum or the beauty of the synthe-
sizer—and also it didn't have the 
four voices to take it one step 
higher each time:' 

Sager readily admits that "We 
Are the World" (in which Warwick 
took part) established a precedent 
for charity within the record in-
dustry without which "That's What 
Friends Are For" might not have 
followed its own special destiny. 
"Now that Burt and I are on the 
board of AmFAR, we get informa-
tion sent to us, and the more I read 
about the tragedy of AIDS, the 
more I realize that it's not right to 
stop after you do just one thing— 
although, in truth, there are other 
causes we also feel that way about:' 

"That's What Friends Are For" 
entailed donation of profits from 
the record label, the artists, the 
producers, the publishers, and the 
respective unions. "It may be hard 
to keep putting out records for 
charity:' Sager cautions. "I find 
there's a backlash somewhere in the 
pipeline. On the other hand, David 
[Geffen] said to me, 'Why don't 
you just convince artists to donate 
their share, and they don't have to 
make a speech about it? You don't 
have to sit in the spotlight to make 
a donation: I mean, Barbra [Strei-
sand] did that with 'Somewhere 
she gave half to nuclear freeze and 
half to AIDS:' 

Meanwhile, the star-studded 
benefit succeeded in raising pledges 
of a quarter of a million dollars, 
utilizing as its focus the award to 
Bacharach and Sager. AmFAR is 
planning to honor the four record-
ing artists at a benefit in San Fran-
cisco later in the year. • 
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Gary Owens 
to Receive 
Radio Award 

by D.W. Boyd 

Los ANGELES—Radio personal 
ity Gary Owens will be honored by 
his peers when he receives the 
radio industry's highest award—the 
Radio Award from the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters (NAB)— 
at the trade association's annual 
convention in New Orleans on Sep-
tember 12. 

Owens will become only the 
third person to receive this honor 
from NAB. Previous winners were 
talk show host/columnist Larry 
King and sportscaster Howard 
Cosell. The award is the result of 
nominations by NAB's 4700 mem-
ber radio stations across the 
country. 

This September marks Owens' 
25th year on Los Angeles radio, a 
tenure that began on station 
KFWB-AM back in 1961. Making 
the move to Gene Autry's KMPC-
AM a year later, Owens remained 
with the Golden West Broadcasting 
station for the next 20 years. In 
1982, Owens joined the Gannett 
Corporation, where he was named 
vice president of creative services 
for the multimedia company. 

The Radio Award for Owens' 
"long-term involvement and con-
tinuing contribution to the radio 
industry" will be presented by 
Gannett Radio Division President 
Joe Dorton. • 

Paul Winter 
Tours Russia 

by D.W. Boyd 

NEW YoRK—On August 25, the 
Paul Winter Consort began a one-
month, ten-concert tour of the 
Soviet Union, thus becoming the 
first jazz ensemble to perform in 
Russia under the provisions of the 
cultural exchange signed at the 
1985 Geneva Summit. The band 
was scheduled to perform in Len-
ingrad, Moscow, and Irkutsk on 
Lake Baikal, Siberia. 

The tour is part of a multifac-
eted project involving Winter, Liv-
ing Music, and the Union of Soviet 
Composers. The project includes 
a licensing agreement between Liv-
ing Music and Melodiya, the So-
viet record company, for Winter's 
Concert for the Earth album, re-
corded live at the United Nations 
in 1984. The Paul Winter Consort 
will also produce a series of al-
bums entitled A Song of Russia, 
scheduled for release at the begin-
ning of 1987. • 

Radio 

Airwaves 
by Ben Brooks 

Now that there are three more 
grand juries—in Cleveland, Miami, 
and Philadelphia, respectively—set 
to investigate improprieties in rec-
ord promotion and the business in 
general, it looks like it could be 
some time before record companies 
even consider returning to the 
once-routine use of indie promo-
tion. The grand jury tally also in-
cludes Los Angeles, New York, 
and Newark, with the former two 
expected to reveal charges within 
two months. 

While there is little doubt that 
many company VP's are pulling 
their hair out, agonizing over an 
obvious inability to get an unwieldy 
amount of important product onto 
the airwaves, all corporate hands 
appear to be tied. Interestingly, 
though, six months after the ma-
jor record companies banished 
them, those indie promoters still in 
business are rumored to be battling 
it out for a small but steady stream 
of artist management dollars. And 
while there appears to be just 
enough business to go around, the 
rumors indicate that several prom-
inent inches are vying for the all-
important "quarterback" position. 

Unfamiliar if not ignorant about 
how to get the most out of their 
precious promotion dollars, some 
managers are increasingly looking 
to one knowledgable, trustworthy 
promoter to judiciously disburse 
money to the right regional pro-
moters around the country. Natur-
ally, this quarterback is in the 
driver's seat and stands to make 
more money. If the rumors are 
true, it's just a matter of time before 
the new quarterbacks of indie 
promo become very powerful.... 

* * * 

Ever wonder why some perfect-
ly viable singles, often by major ar-
tists, are released and nothing hap-
pens? Meanwhile, other perhaps 
less exciting records seem to get all 
the attention. For instance, what 
happened to "I Can't Think About 
Dancin'" by Missing Persons 
(Capitol)? It might not have been 
the greatest record the L.A. band 
ever made, but certainly it was 
competitive with much of the top 
40. And what about "Wicked 
Ways" by the Blow Monkeys 

Behind the Scenes 
in Records & Radio 

(RCA), the follow-up to their debut 
smash "Diggin' Your Scene"? Or 
how about "Walk Like an Egyp-
tian" by the Bangles (Columbia), 
"Don't You Love Me Anymore?" 
by Joe Cocker (Capitol), or 
"Strange Behavior" by Anknotion 
(PolyGram)? We're not talking 
about records that came out with 
an at-least marginal promotion 
push but didn't get audience re-
sponse. We're talking about singles 
that are released and, for the most 
part, simply forgotten. 

I could go on. Did you know 
that the Little River Band recent-
ly released a competitive single 
called "Face in the Crowd" (Cap-
itol)? Have you ever heard of a 
group called Boomerang with a 
potential hit single written by 
Bernie Taupin and Holly Knight 
and produced by David Kershen-
baum called "When the Phone 
Stops Ringing" (Atlantic)? Most 
artists get huge promotional pushes 
following hit singles, but what hap-
pened to Marilyn Martin? Like I 
said, I could go on. 

If you wanted to do a little dig-
ging, I'm sure you could get some 
artswers. And with each situation 
you'd probably discover an entire-
ly different reason for that partic-
ular record's utter failure. No doubt 
some records that fall into this cat-
egory are just plain inferior and, 
in defense of the respective record 
companies, it's hard to make a 
sow's ear into a silk purse. But I 
find this syndrome fascinating, es-
pecially when I fuel I know a given 
record is a potential hit and there's 
obviously some kind of behind-the-
scenes politics holding it back. On 
the other hand, I'm certainly not 
happy for the artists who toiled to 
create some of these records. 
Theirs is a very sad story. 

* * * 
Records to Watch: "Emotion 

in Motion" by Ric Ocasek (Gef-
fen), "Human" by Human League 
(A&M), "Tonight" by Nancy 
Martinez (Atlantic), "It's a Whole 
New World" by It Bites (Geffen), 
"You Give Love a Bad Name" by 
Bon Jovi, "Word Up" by Cameo 
(Atlanta Artists/PolyGram), "Miss-
ing" by Jean Beauvoir (Colum-
bia), and "Can't Wait Another 
Minute" by Five Star (RCA). • 

RADIO 
REPORT 

by Kenny Ryback 
Listed below are local bands currently being 
played on Southern California AORAHODERN MUSIC 
radio stations. New adcitions to the playlist be. 
ing bmadcast on a regular rottion are marked 
with an *. In addition, selected local tarent 
featured on specialty shows are late 

KNAC 
PURE ROCK 

1 0 5.5 
Vinnie Vincent 
invasion* 

Black N' Blue* 
Racer X 
Stryper 
Dokken 
David Lee Roth 
Pure Rock Local Show 
Blood Good 
()apt Angel 
Paradox 
Rumbletown 
Etemai Rite 
Bloodlust 
Ruffians 

;4'1 ii4/14) 

Quiet Riot 
David & David 
Great White 
David Lee Roth 
Unforgiven 

I f ; < 
David & David* 
T.S.O.L 
Unforgiven 
Mojo Nixon 
Bang:es 
Playground Slap 
Dream Syndicate 
Beat Farmers 
Agent Orange 

FINE TUNING: 

Martini Ranch 
Belinda Carliste 
Soarks 
Bangles 

101 KGB FM 
Great White 
Poison 
David Len Roth 
Quiet Rid 
Dokken 
Beat Farmers 
Danny Wilde 
David & David 
Homegrown Hour 
B.G. Hunter 
Us 
It 
This 
Mojo Nixon 
Country Duck Montana 

(KLOS 95.5) 

uszKairÉtvuotimo 

Beat Farmers 
David Lae Roth 
David & David 
Local Mum Show 
Roy Scoots of 

America 
hever Never 
Brock Dillon 
Savage Grace 
Charity lames 
Tiger 
Tone 
Broken Edge 

IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR (MET welcomes back 
Jack Snyder and Billy Juggs.... Sky Daniels 
resigns.... And the latest 'MET Music Director, 
Judy McNutt, takes her leave as well.... Pat Mar-
tin returns to KGB.... KNX-FM takes. on Denise 
Westwooc for weekends.... Pam Wclf vacates 
her evening slot at 91g to pusue a higher educa. 
tion at the University of Sao Diego ... Over at 
KNAC, '_obster is out and Big Rick retrns to the 
morning slot. 

ON THE TUBE: Raechel Donahue (ex- 14.0S, KIIS, 
KROQ, MST. KMET, KPPC, etc.) is back on the 
airwaves. This time she'll be looking ytti right in 
the eye Friday nights from II p.m. to. midnight 
on KDOC, channel 56. On the Flipside, written, 
produced, and starring Donahue, is a healthy dose 
of current and soon-to.be-favorite rmiSc videos. 

"AND STRETCH, TWO THREE": KTYD Program Di. 
rector/DJ Rick Williams Het is pictured above 
demonstrating the Santa Barbara steion's strong 
pull. You know who the other dude is 
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Contributors to this section 
include Ron Fritcher, Kevin Koffler, 
lyn Jensen, Abe Per/stein, and 
Phyllis Pollack. 

WADDAYA KNOW: Michael Nesmith 
did appear onstage with the 
Monkees during the Sunday Greek 
show, singing and playing on 
"Listen to the Band" and "Pleas-
ant Valley Sunday" —RF 

AND NOW, THE NEWS: The 
Rock 'N Roll Evening News will be 
debuting on KCBS-TV this Satur-
day. September 13th. with a tasty 
lineup. Show number one will 
feature Belinda Carlisle, the 
Smiths, a taped performance by 
Cyndi Lauper, and part one of an 
interview with Paul McCartney. 
The second show, which airs on 
September 20th, will feature Paul 
(you can call me Al) Simon, the 
Screamin' Blue Messiahs, Duran 
Duran (from London). and Paul 
McCartney, part two Judging 
from the talent alone, this looks 
like a must-see show. 

CALLING LONDON: A must for 
musical groups (and other music 
minded people) who have swing-
ing through swinging London on 
their minds is london Calling by 
Keith Bing. Despite some mis-
prints (Noise of Art?) and dubious 
statements (the Morrisey look?) it 
addresses the special needs and 
wants of music people. One 
chapter follows the Beat Farmers 
through the nuts & bolts of their 
British tour and another is 
devoted to describing London 
music venues. We also get a 
subway map and a map of the 
city's districts (Hey! Adam Ant's 
old neighborhood!), info on pass-
ports, transportation, and the 
press. Richard Blade says he 
"Wouldn't go home without it 
Available from Media and Travel 
Publications, PG Bo< 8415, San 
Diego, CA 92102. For $7.95 plus 
$1 postage and California sales 
tax (if applicable). —1.1 

d 

MAR. CALL: Ron 8, Russell Mael, 
otherwise known as Sparks, 
dropped by the luxurious offices 
of radio station KM() recently 
with the specific intentions of 
decapitating on-air personality 
April Whitney. Our roving 
photographer appeared on the 
scene just as April's lovely head 
fell from her body. 

NAME THAT NAME ANSWERS: In 
our last issue, we gave you the 
real names of five pop/rock per-
sonalities and asked for their 
pseudonyms Some of the 
responses we got were pretty off 
the wall, so this time we're 
gonna give you the answers. 
Ready? (1) Ernest Evans/Chubby 
Checker, (2) Mike Liebowitz/Man-
fred Mann, (3) George IvanNan 
Morrison, (4) Billy Levise/Mitch 
Ryder, (51 Steven Demetri 
Georgiou/Cat Stevens, (6) Bob 
Smith/Wolfman Jack. Welt, how'd 
ya do? If you're really interested 
in rock trivia, pick up a paper-
back called The Book of Rock 
Lists by Dave Marsh and Kevin 
Stein. The 600-pager is jammed 
with trivia and makes for a 
wonderful holiday gift. It's also 
good for astounding and 
delighting your friends and 
colleagues. 

MOST OF THE TIME Los Angeles 
singer Dennis Most has been in-
vited to perform at the James 
Dean Festival, which'll be held in 
teeny Fairmount, Indiana, the 
weekend of September 26th. Most 
will be performing songs from 
the Fifties as well as most of the 
tunes from his current LP Don't 
Take Me for Granted. Promoters 
anticipate a record-breaking 
crowd—but then, promoters 
always do. 

in TEN O'CLOCK DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE YOUR ANDY IS? TAYLOR 
(RIGHT) MOONLIGHTING WITH 

MICHAEL DESBARRES. 

• 
itiee.1; 

ABE COVETS DAVE'S DUDS: Here's 
the proud winner in AfC's Sum-
mer Fashion Contest—Mr. David 
Lindley. Our winner is pictured 
here looking quite dashing in a 
sporty 100-percent virgin poly-
ester print shirt by K-Mart, an 
absolutely tres chic pair of 
classic corn-ribbed asbestos-
rayon blended bell-bottom pants 
by Polly Esther herself, and the 
ultimate in showstopping white 
laceless loafers, featuring gen-
uine imitation brass buckles by 
Bunny Pellits. Take that, Run-
D.M.C. Mr. Lindley—photographed 
exclusively by Yours Truly, MC 
contempo fashion expert 
Whatever you say, Abe.—Edl— 
showed his sincere appreciation, 
along with his equally stunning 
El Rayo X bandmates, in a 
roots-rock-reggae spectacular at 
the Palace. Rabid fans, many of 
whom claimed to love the 
Grateful Dead as well, cheered 
on Mr. Dave and his many 
guitars as the dancefloor was 
transformed into a real bang-up 
skankfest, especially during 
such numbers as... as...oh, I 
had so much fun I never wrote 
anything down! For the record, 
Lindley and his crack band 
really rocked the joint. Now, 
where can I get a pair of those 
pants? —AP 

L IS FOR LAYOUT: We have a 
quick question for WB's art 
department: What's Michael 
Jackson doing in the truck with 
Al Jarreau? 

DISC-CONNECTION ALIVE Si 
WELL While Michael Fremeds 
Sept. 1 feature, "LA's Best 
Record Stores: made numerous 
mom & pops very happy (includ-
ing Penny Lane Records, whose 
owner Steve called to say he'd 
soon be opening a Westwood 
branch), there was one notable 
exception. The DISC-CONNECTION, 
which Fremer said was "defunct: 
is anything but. In fact, business 
is booming at the store, located 
at 10970 W Pico. Fremer confused 
the Disc-Connection with the truly 
defunct Record Connection, whose 
stock is now available at Record 
Surplus. This is wry bad, and 
we're sorry about all the confu-
sion. To right the wrong, we'll be 
visiting Disc-Connection in a 
future issue. 

Photo by Abe Perlsteun 

PIE DEVIL MADE TM DO I1 Due 
to the popularity cf New Renais-
sance's first edition of their 
Satan's Revenge compilation 
album, the label will be releasing 
a second Volume II will sport 
more backwards masking, insid-
ious obscenities, demonic phrase-
ology, and objectionable artwork 
than ever before. New Renais-
sance is presently on the lookout 
for bands to appear on 1it Lime 
II, so get ira touch with them 
you've got same mil to promote. 
Send in a cassette demo, bio, 
and photo to New Renaissance 
Records, Satan's Revenge 
Production Staff, 90. Box 11372, 
Burbank, CA 91510. Human sac-
rifices am not necessary. 

TRUE TRASH 
Thomas Carlyle once said, "Love 
is not altogether a delirium, yet 
it has many points in common 
therewith: Tell that to Meryl 
Streep and Jack Nicholson I find 
it hard to believe, but my spies 
on both coasts and in London in-
form me that since meeting on 
the set of Heartburn. Jack and 
Meryl have been stung by' Cupid's 
arrow, and they are madly in 
love Reportedly Meryl hcs left 
her husband and the father of 
her chitdren, wftile lack has left 
longtime lover Anjelica Huston. 
What's even more incredible is 
that Meryl may be preggers and 
Jacks the daddy! I wonder what 
that child would look like? The 
lovebirds want to work a lot 
together, and plan to make two 
movies, together next yeac—the 
second of which is going to be a 
remake of the Joan Crawford 
classic Mildred Pierce.... 
Michael Jacksor is sending his 
pet mcnkey to charm school. 
Michael wants Bubbles to have 
good manners and is having the 
creature taught to kneel down 
and say her prayers (I'm not kid-
ding). Janet Jackson says Michael 
wants Bubbles to be like the 
three wise monkeys—hear no evil, 
see no evil, speak no evil. Maybe 
etiquette lessoks will make 
Michael's monkey more of a lady 
than Elvis Presley's monkey, who 
used to guzzle booze and wink at 
women.... There was plenty of 

SCREAMING ORGASMATRONS: 
Heavy breathers Motorhead are 
coming back to GWR Records 
through the !abet's affiliation with 
the Profile label Orgasmatron is 
the title of the brand-new album 
that took the band all of three 
weeks to achieve. Why so long, 
follas? The band has gone 
through some personnel changes; 
the new Motorhead lineup con-
sists of Lemrny, Pete Gill, Phil 
Campbell, and Wurzel (isn't that 
a sausage?). Bit Laswell (Mick 
Jagger, Herble Hancock) produced, 
ably assisted by Jason Corsaro. As 
a special treat for Motorhead 
fans, the new album will contain 
eleven tracks, each of which is 
guaranteed to put a smile on 
Tipper Gore's face, 

monkey business when Gail Boggs 
performed at the Rose Tattoo, 
Lisa Hartman (who's recording a 
new album fo Atlantic, which 
may surprise a lot of people), 
supe -publicist Jonni Hartman 
(Lisas mom), lose ("dahling") Eber, 
Jim (Animal House) Daughton, An-
thony (Hamburger Hell) Barrile, 
Hillary Morse, and Annie Ross 
were all sitting at my table. 
Boa and her stunning accom-
panist Brenda Madison (just 
signed to narrate a series of 
short films) held the audience 
captve from the start to the 
final thunderous standing ovation. 
I wonder what network TV series 
Boggs is going to be written into? 
Can't tell just yet, but you'll be 
hewing about it soon.... Sting 
and Kathleen Turner are in Italy 
shoeing a romantic comedy 
called Juba and Julia. In-between 
takes, Sting is working on tracks 
from the Pol.ce's upcoming 
release. The record will be mostly 
a greatest hrts collection, but will 
feature three or four new 
tracks.... Nick Rhodes and his 
wife Julie Ann welcomed a new 
addition to their household last 
week—a baby girl.... Veteran 
director Robert (Putney Swope) 
Downey, Saturday Night Lue 
regular Robert Downey Jr., and 
Anthony Michael Hall are working 
on a script which the latter two 
wiil star in and Downey Sr will 
direct. No details yet, but the trio 

Photo by Robert Matheu 
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WRITE ON- ASCAP 
Director of Business 
Affairs Ron Sobel 
(center) was on hand 
to greet he ASCAP-
affiliated an Baleo prior to one 
of their SRO shows at the 
Forum. The band's debut LP 
with Sammy Hagar earned them 
quite a roealty check, as it 
became the groups first-ever 
Number One album. 

DRUMMING UP INTERESE King 
Kobra drummer Carmine Appice 
has confirmed his intentions tu 
go into the recording studio to 
produce a northcoming four-song 
demo from Sibling Rivalry (see 
review on page 34). Appice 
caught the Sibs at a recent gig 
and was knocked out by their 
material Bandmembers have an-
nounced a one-month hiatus from 
performing in order to conceit-
trate on their recording project. 
Good luck, follas. 

has been spotted about town 
checking out potential cast 
members.... Madonna & Sean 
Penns onscreen duo debut sug-
gests that thee are not the new 
Hepburn & Tracy (most critics 
have said Shanghai Surprise is 
way off-track, and it has opened to 
lackluster box-office response), but 
the materia' erl is nevertheless 
reportedly considering buying the 
Castle. Rock liaises magnificent 
mansion up in the hills. The 
Penns already own a tortress in 
Malibu, but when you album is 
Number One ail over the world. 
hey, what's three- million 
dollars?.. Freddie Denann, who 
manages Madonna, has a new 
artist on his roster—Billy Idol. 
Congratulations.... The Fie was 
okay at the Universal Amphi-
theater Lead singer Cy Cumin 
didn't move aeound too much, 
but he is filled with so much 
passion and conviction, his words 
speak louder than his actions. 
I'm glad that I didn't get press 
rickets from the Moody Blues 
camp because, well, to put it 
nicely they were a good sub-
stitute for Sominex.... Im-
mediately preceding his departure 
for Australia, Icehouse lead singer 
Iva Davies and F spent some 
time together at his Le Park Hotel 
suite. Icehouse has been a cult 
hit in America, and a superband 
elsewhere in the world— prior to 
the increased visibility brought on 

Photo by .larass Garza 

NEW ANTIXES 

PIF YOUR HEAD ON MY 
SHOULDER: Bify Coane ( left) 
aoo Robin Boude are the two 
newest additions to An-ix, who 
hava announced their return to 
tha L.A. club circuit with a show 
at Gazzarri's no September 26th 
to tenet. the Leukemia Society 
of America. Coane will be the 
new frontman, while Boude will 
baodle the bass chores. Coupla 
mites, huh? 

BEAT IT, Caning all drummers. 
Y&T wit be aud tioning new 
drummers in the Oakland area 
sometime during the last two 
weeks of September—say, that's 
right about now! ft you're a pro 
aid have your own gear, call 
Quadrangle Management at (213) 
459 359 for 311 appointment. 

by their midchart singleiAOR cut 
"No Promises; that is. Davies 
cred-tu the relative success of the 
single and its follow-up "Cross 
1112 3orded" to a change in record 
company personnel, and is just 
as proud of his band's three 
previous recores. Classically 
tramen (he played oboe with the 
Sydney Phi(lannonic), Daviie.s says 
he does not consider himself part 
of the rock & roll world, and is 
instead stuaying it, much as "a 
scientist studies an insect under 
a slide Davies 'is articulate and 
intelligent, speaking to him was 
a refreshing change from the 
usual (drivel. Icehouse will be 
touring the LS. in about sir 
weeks .. Matthew Sweet's 
debut album is being released by 
Cdurniaa next week. It's gonna 
be huge, and you (as always) 
heard it here first.... Finally, in 
the let column, we named Ron 
Stone as the manager at Andy 
Taylor. The fact is, Taylor is 
repped ay Danny Goldberg and 
Gold Spaceship Management, which, 
incidentally, is ditnyng that Taylor 
has left Duran Durar. Hmm. Our 
spies ten us that 02 delivered an 
ultimatum to Taylor, hie had two 
weeks to join the band in Paris. 
This was months ago Since re 
still nasal shown up, guitar parts 
will likely be put down by Steve 
Stevens. Robin George, and/or pro-
ducer Nile Rodgers. .. Until we 
meet again... —Kevin Koffler 

PILED HIGH, Following their 
recent sold out performances at 
the Country Club m Reseda 
members ut Hurricane were 
joined by Quiet Pie and 
W.A.S.P's Chins Holmes in an 
effort to break the record for 
most peopie walking througli a 
doorway at the same time. 
These guys finished a dotant 
second to Dexy's Midnight Run-
ners and UB41), bu, didn't seem 
the slightest bit discouraged. 

WHALE OF A FOLL9W-UP: 
Leviathon Records will release the 
second LP from C,JSS (Chastain, 

Skimrnerhom & Sharp; in 
mid-October. -...ntitled Praise the 
Loud, the album will feature 
such selections as `Metal Forever' 
'Citizen of helf.' 'Gut of Control: 
and other party favorites. The 11M 
law firm's first album VVorid Gone 
Mad is still available at better 
wrecking yards everywhere. 

LATE BREAKERS: As we go to 
press there are still unconfrimed 
rumors to the effect that Green-
world Records & Dietributcrs is 
no longer in business. Seers the 
big layoff came apart on Friday, 
prior to the gala Labor Day vaca-
tion. Nobody is answering the 
phones at the Greerworld offices 
and we hear that Peter, Dean, 
Jennifer, et al wen also among 
those who were terminated. 
Where does this lease acts Pie 
Hurricane, which was about to 
break? What about Greenworld 
debts? So far, oc, comments from 
anyone Stay tuned.... On a 
happier note, the 9.th annual Los 
Angeles Street Scene Festiva: will 
be happening cn the weekend of 
September 19th-21st in the down-
town area. This yea; however. 
Talent Acquisition Coordinator Mil 
Petty has gone after such promi-
nent acts as 543, Gene Loves 
Jezebel, Regina, Canty Wilde, 
Smithereens, Prison, Isle of Mtn, 
Rave-Ups, Peter Case, tie 
Blasters. Fishbone, Guns N' Roses, 
Cruzados, let Scott, Animation. 
Unforgiven, Precious Metal, and 
literally dozens of others. Sylvia 
Cunlifte, general manager and 
chairperson of the L A. Street 
Scene Festival, assures us that 
this will be the best festival ever 
Festival hours are front 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., and as usual there is 
no admission charge. 

;UPRISE PARTY: Autograph' 
recently surprised practically 
everyone at the Roxy by .giyrng an 
unannounced performance at the 
club. Booked as the 'Pari-y !din. 
las:' Autograph played songs from 
their upcoming album Prepared 
to Party The audience was fur-
ther turned on when the band 
was jo.ned onstage by Mctley 
Crue (sans makeup), members of 
Raft, King Kobra's ubiquitous Car-
mine Appice, and Paul Staney of 
Kiss. Needless to say, the au-
dience was in seventh heaven. 
Motley Crue played "Looks That 
Knl" and 'Smokirt in the Boes' 
Room" The Iafistudded lineup 
then jammed together playing 
songs recorded by Led Zeppelin, 
AC/DC, and others. Highlights of 
the set included a brillianl ver-
sion of 'Whole Latta Love' featur-
ing Starley on vocals as well as 
Rattman Stephen Pearcifs inter-
pretation of "Rock and Roll:' 
Additionally, the evening marked 
Vince Neil's first gig after being 
released from prison. Welcome 
back to the world of horizontal 
Pars, Vim —PP 

EARNING THU STRYPES: 
Strypeds long-awaited follow up to 
Soldiers ilndei Command is cur-
rently being mixed over at Master 
Control Studios in Burbank. Pree 
duced by Stryper ano Stephan 
Galias, li, Heir With the Devil is 
slated for an October release by 
Enigma/Capitol And speaking of 
the devil, er, Stryper, the label 
has just released their Soldiers 
album in CD format along with 
one from 'abetinote Allan Holds-
worth. Expect CDs from Poison, 
the Smithereens, Agent Orange, 
Pe-ter Hammill. and T.S.O.L. in the 
m mths to come. 

FOX ON THE RUN: Former 
W.A.S.P./Steeler/Sin bassist Rik Fcx 
ha; now joined the ranks of 
Bum, who have announced then 
departure from Niji Management. 
It seems that Burn's original 
bassist, Bill Sweet, had to leave 
the band for health reasons. 
Sone of the tous more popular 
Sin tunes ("On the Run:'"I'm No 
Anger and 'We Got Ybur Rock') 
will now be included in Burn's 
live set. 

meal 

POP SCHTLARSAIP IN ACTION, 
Ian Whitcomb, with ragtime 
pianist Prof. Richard Zimmer-
man and rock eear Billy Cioffi, 
will be appearing at McCabe's 
on Sunday night September 
14th. Ian will present his 
musical tour "Tin Pan Alley— 
From Rag to Rock:' with ukulele 
examples. McCabe's is on Pico 
at 31st St. ir. Saida Monica. For 
information call (213) 828-4497. 

THREE O'CLOCK NEWS: Mike 
Mariano of the Three O'Clock has 
reported that some of the band's 
equipment was stolen from their 
downtown rehearsal studio on 
Labor Day night. Reported miss-
ing are the folioviing pieces, one 
Epiphone bass guitar, one Rickere 
tacker series 4001 bass, one 
Fender P- bass, and one Acoustic 
220 bass amp If you have any 
info regarding the whereabouts of 
this equipment, please call John 
Silva at (81e 505-8496. All 
information will be strictly 
confidential. 

METAL STAPLE: Well it's finally 
happened. Star Communications 
has just anrounced the formation 
of the world's very first radio tip 
sheet exclusively devoted to hard 
rock and heavy mete The Rock 
and Metal Network will be 
printed monthly beginning October 
1st, and will contain playlists 
from commercial and college sta-
tions, as well as info from 
retailers and distributors. If you're 
interested in subscribing, send a 
check or money order for $25 
payable to Tony Serdarusich, c/o 
Star Communicators. PO. Box 
67d05, Century City, CA 90067 

LADY & THE TIGER: In an un-
precedented move Esther Wong, 
owner of the infamous lAiong's 
West, will present rock group the 
Tige to the music industry at 
large via two evening perfor-
mances on the night of Sep-
tember 26th. The shows, at 9:30 
and 11:30 (approximately), will 
highlight a special industry party 
hosted by Esther her-elf. The 
Tiger is taking a definite anti-
drug stance and hopes to spread 
this feeling throughout the in-
dustry. Good luck, gum—you've 
got your work cut out for you. 
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THE PERILS 
Glam Baud Becomes Corporate Project 
by Katherine Turman 

In a city full of false hopes and dashed 
dreams, all Poison's dreams seem to be 
coming true. Most young bands lust for 

women, sold-out shows, good press, and rabid 
fans—but Poison had all this even before they 
inked a record deal. 

Word on the street (and now in corporate of-
fices) has it that these guys have the potential 
to be the Next Big Thing. We're talking Van 
Halen-sized success. They've got the Duran 
Duran-meets-Motley Crue-meets-Cosmopolitan 
looks, plenty of catchy pop/metal singalong teen 
anthems, and a bigger-than-life yet down-to-
earth attitude. All this coupled with what ap-
pears to be a genuine affection for their au-
dience—an affection that is returned. And 
they've got charisma and energy to spare. 

The worst thing that I could find out about 
this quartet of L.A. idols is that a stage name 
or two was adopted, and maybe they've mildly 
pissed off a few people at one time or another, 
but all in the name of rock. Wild sex—yes; but 
drugs, drunk driving convictions. and rape 
charges—no. Lots of people want a piece of 
Poison—and they're usually glad to give it. 

Everyone who found out I was doing a 
Poison story wanted to add something—I even 
got second-hand threats. But they don't seem 
to have burned too many bridges. "I think they 
use people the way everyone else uses people, 
but not any more than anyone else says one 
jaded observer. "They're very headstrong; they 
know what they want to do and go after it:' says 
another. And so far, that almost cocky self-as-
surance has definitely worked to their advan-
tage. Poison makes everything work to their 
advantage—they're a take-their-destiny-by-the-
balls band. 

The Chemistry 
The Poison saga began four years ago in 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where lead singer 
Bret Michaels, bassist Bobby Dail, and drum-
mer Rikki Rockett had a band called Paris, and 
decided, like thousands of other groups, to seek 
fame and fortune in Los Angeles. So with orig-
inal guitarist Matt Smith, they moved to L.A. 
in 1984. 

The Gang's All Hair: Poison 
poses apees Palace date with 
(i 'eular order) DLR 

Band's Steve Vai 
& Billy Sheehan, 

di,Carmine ("Take 
my picture!") 

Appice, 
Stephen 

("Me too!") 
Pearcy, 
and a - 

pair of 
111Poisonettes. 

In a nutshell, they met many people, includ-
ing Kim Fowley, publicist Debra Rosner, man-
ager Vicky Hamilton, and were introduced to 
mandatory hangout spots like the Rainbow. 
They changed their name to Poison, and after 
Smith left the band for the domestic life that 
Pennsylvania offers, they hired blond bombshell 
C.C. DeVille. Poison became the headpins of 
a new rock scene, consistently sold out clubs, 
made some demos, got a record deal, released 
Look What the Cat Dragged In, and signed 
with ICM booking. 

Having caught up, we can now go back and 
figure out what, if anything, makes Poison dif-
ferent from thousands of other aspiring rock 
bands. 

Jonathan Daniel, Candy's bassist and former 
Wong's booker, knew the band from Paris days. 
He recalls a show where Paris/Poison was on 
hand to check out Leatherwolf and others. "You 
could just tell they were going to fit in, because 
all the girls were looking at them' When they 
did one of their first shows at Wong's West, 
Daniel says that Michaels immediately had 
everyone at the front of the stage, even though 
they'd never really played L.A. before. "As a 
frontman, he's definitely the best guy in L.Ar 

Apparently Enigma Records felt that about 
Michaels as well, because after keeping a close 
eye on Poison for a year or so, they signed the 
band to a complex deal. Basically, says Enigma 
President Wes Hein, "As long as Poison is suc-
cessful, as long as we service their needs, they 
can be on Enigma for the rest of their creative 
life And fortunately for the band (and all 
Enigma acts), Enigma signed a comprehensive 
distribution and pressing deal with Capitol. But 
more on that later. 

The Appeal 
I'd seen Poison maybe three or four times, 

and had gone from thinking they were enter-
taining but just okay to really liking them. 
Perhaps my critical sense stuck by me at first 
and I felt above singing "Out-fucking-rageous" 
surrounded by 16-year-olds. Or maybe it was 
that the band had better makeup and hair than 
I did. And against my will, Poison won me 

over—it was hard work, but they did it. What 
struck me most of all was that although they 
worked harder to please an audience than vir-
tually any band I've seen, and have a large 
amount of hype and tons o' cliches, they are 
honest about what they do and have the char-
isma to carry it off. They're transparent, ob-
vious, and it works wonders for them. 

They try hard because they need to be the 
best, they love performing, and they love their 
audience (frequently, I'm told). Another reason 
for their appeal, says Michaels, is that "Every 
member has the potential to be a frontman:' 
Also stressed by everyone I spoke with was the 
importance of hard work, camaraderie, and a 
level-headed and positive attitude. 

Wes Hein says, " It's one of those experi-
ences you look forward to in being a record 
label. You get a band that's really nice to work 
with; they've got a real professional team behind 
them as far as management, attorney, and rep-
resentation; we put out the record, people like 
it, and it selle' 

More than any band I've interviewed, Poi-
son's Bret Michaels and Rikki Rockett believe 
in themselves and are willing to do whatever 
it takes to make their band the biggest in the 
land. Of course, this cocky and naive attitude 
may be offputting to some, but it has gotten 
them this far. 

As Jonathan Daniel says, "The one thing 
they have over everyone else is that they believe 
their own thing, they believe the hype 

"I'd stand on my head and spit wooden 
nickels if I had tor drawls Rockett, as he prac-
tices signing his autograph. "Fame is some-
thing other people give you," Bret says, "and 
fame is only as good as your last show:' 

The Music 
But let's get down to the unavoidable nitty-

gritty: The Music. Glam. No, it doesn't stand 
for Gay Los Angeles Metal. And it doesn't have 
much to do with Poison, either, the band and 
label stress. 

Michaels leans into my tape recorder. 
"Poison, if anything, is a kick-ass rock band 
with a glamorous image he says. "We're not 
trying to be men with women's makeup on, 
we're just taking all the influences and the at-
titudes and images of everyone that we liked 
and mixing it up in one big stew to make Poison 
out of it' 

Whenever Poison plays, says Bret, "We put 
on the most extravagant stage show there ever 
was. We come out kicking ass, but we're still 
personable people—we still shit and eat and 
breathe just like the next guy. Poison has three 
things onstage, we have attitude, image, and— 
most of all—we have that down-to-earthiness, 
that rolling-in-the-mud attitude of being with 
the crowd:' 

Michaels emphasizes that "Poison is not a 
resurgence of the glitter rock scene of the 
Seventies; we're just products of the music and 
bands we were influenced by. When it's all over 
and done with, bands that shot from the heart 
and did what they wanted are the ones left 
standing. Basically, we're an honest bandy' 

The Deal 
Like Poison, Enigma believes in hard work 

and honesty. Says Chief Executive Officer Bill 
Hein, "We're not interested in signing this 
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month's flavor of ice cream; we care about suc-
ceeding months. When we first looked at the 
band (in November of '84), there was no `glam 
bandwagon' or any cover stories on glam" 
And Enigma is not interested in other bands 
in the Poison mode. "Once we had Poison:' says 
Hein, "there was no desire on this end to get 
second or third best:' 

The decision to sign Poison was "company-
wide" Then-manager Vicky Hamilton ("Best 
ears in town" says one insider) brought the band 
to Enigma's attention. They were consistently 
selling out the 1000-seat Country Club, and 
Enigma saw no harm in adopting a wait-and-
see attitude. " Every time we saw the band they 
were getting more popular" explains one 
insider. 

"Although they talked to an awful lot of the 
majors, it was never presented to us as a bid-
ding war," says Wes Hein. "There never seemed 
to be a tremendous amount of competition" 
And while the buzz was there, and the majors 
were interested, a source affirms that no other 
concrete offers were made. 

But Poison is very pleased with their Enigma 
deal, particularly in that the band retains a 
great deal of creative control. "We were signed 
because they liked what we had already estab-
lished:' So what exactly did the band ask for? 
"We couldn't think of anything, so they didn't 
give us a dime," Rikki laughs. 

Although the Enigma/Capitol deal is only 
a few months old, Poison has already received 
substantial benefits; theirs was the first record 
to be released under the joint agreement. I got 
three explanations as to how the Enigma/Cap-
itol deal works: "It's a distribution and pro-
duction deal," according to Capitol President 
Don Zimmerman. Bill Hein, meanwhile, says, 
"There's a pressing deal and a distribution 
deal, but there isn't a pressing and distribu-
tion deal. We deal separately with Capitol man-
ufacturing and distribution because they are 
separate. But a source close to the band claims, 
"It's basically a total Capitol project" 

Capitol stepped in when Look What the Cat 
Dragged In was complete, said Zimmerman, 
and the remixed version of the single "Cry 
Tough" was released by Enigma/Capitol in early 
July. 

"When there's an artist like Poison, where 
we get real excited and really feel from a mar-
keting viewpoint that we can take the act to 
another level," says Zimmerman, "then the pro-
duction side of the deal kicks in" 

What really matters, of course, is that the 
album sells. When Look What the Cat Drugged 

Hanging tough are (clockwise from top 

In was released by Enigma on May 16, 1 nied 
three record stores before locating the album; 
various store employees told me it was selling 
like hotcakes. " It doesn't really itritate me that 
the demand was so much more than the sup-
ply for a short period of time says Bill Hein. 
"No one knew the demand was there" 

The record was completed in twelve days and 
was "basically a live studio album:' says pres-
ent manager Howie Hubberman. The ten-song 
record, produced by Ric Browde (Ted Nugent, 
Victory) and mixed by Michael Wagener, "is 
exactly what Poison is" says Hubberman. 
"They're not out to make a political statement; 
they're party animals, they definitely are" 

The band felt "Cry Tough" was "the perfect 
single, because when we wrote that song, it was 
about holding on to your dreams" says Bret, 
"no matter whether you want to be a writer, 
a philosopher, a computer technician—no mat-
ter what you want to do, you have to hold on 
to that dream, because it gives you a lesson 
to wake up in the morning. It was written about 
a conversation me and Rik had one night, talk-
ing about all our dreams, and I said, ` I'll be 
damned if anyone is going to stop us!' 

The Substance 
While some may put down the band for what 

they see as obvious and cliched lyrics or con-

left) Dan, Michaels, Rockett, DeVille. 

cepts, the band and its supporters are quick to 
point out just exactly what Poison is. "We're 
a very face-value band; there's nothing extreme-
ly deep about our band:' Michaels admits. Says 
Jonathan Daniel: "They're never going to be 
like Toto or write songs like Bob Dylan, but I 
don't think that's the point? 

The point, they'll readily admit, is fun, 
women, pleasing a crowd, and working hard to 
achieve their collective dreams. Do they write 
songs about any particular women? "Just pussy 
in general" is the reply. "Bret actually had sex 
at one point on the record" supplies Rockett. 
"It was during ' I Want Action: " 
When I wake the mistake of mentioning that 

their tunes don't qualify as "art:' Rikki replies, 
"You have to be brilliant to give a whole big 
story in a three-minute period of time. I think 
it takes a lot of talent" And they're right. If 
you can take them at face value, which is all 
they ask, you won't be disappointed. But I get 
paid to play the devil's advocate. 

Michael.;,, normally loaded with bravado and 
confidence, gets defensive only once—when I 
bring up the topic of critics and reviews. "When 
someone doesn't like something, it's like a one-
legged man teaching running—until they get 
up there and do it they don't know what the 
fuck they're talking about" he bristles. 

Although Poison is musically tight and get-
ting tighter, Michaels emphasizes, " Music has 
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r 
never been a game of notes, but everyone to-
day is trying to make it that. If I sit down with 
a guitar, I can play as many notes as the next 
guy and I can sing as high or low. But I'm sing-
ing to show attitude; music is expression' 

Their songs, says Bill Hein, "might tend to 
cut off the more intellectual side of the market. 
I can't see too many Philip Glass fans going 
crazy over Poison. I'm not too concerned. It 
seems obvious to me that this band is going 
to have huge appear,' he says. " I think actual-
ly Poison is going to end up selling more rec-
ords than Kiss." (At presstime, Look What the 
Cat Dragged In remains at #128 on the Bill-
board album chart and has sold approximate-
ly 65,000 copies, according to an Enigma 
spokesman.) 

The Attitude 
Besides sound, songs, a look, and hard work, 

the other crucial element paramount to the 
band's appeal is attitude. And Poison's attitude 
is dripping with sex. "Sex is what drives rock 
& roll:' says Rocket. "Our little head does a 
lot of thinking for our big heady' 

As for their elaborate stage shows, choreog-
raphy, and fun decorations, Rikki says, "We 
want every show to be the epitome of show busi-
ness, but we don't have any of the show business 
attitudes—we have that rock & roll attitude' 
Michaels waits for Rockets to finish, then jumps 
in. "Rock & roll was invented to break down 
all the boundaries, the limitations of what you 
can and can't da And if somebody says 'You 
can't do that: all of a sudden rock is putting 
up a boundary. Poison is living up to what rock 
& roll is all about. 

"Our band is not trying to be the next gods," 
Bret continues. " I think that's a reason a lot 
of the glitter bands failed in the Seventies— 
because they tried to be larger than life, and 
when people met them they realized they were 
just normal' And Poison seem to be distress-
ingly normal—talkative, fun-loving young work-
aholics who happen to share a dream and like 

Poison yuks it up with 
the band's marketing 
team, which includes 

Capitol Prez Don Zim-
merman (far left), Capi-
tol's Walter Lee (between 
hats), Enigma's Bill & 

Wes Hein (both in 
shades) and Capitol's 

Tom Whalley (kneeling 
at right). 

to wear makeup and jewelry when they go to 
work. 

Their attitudes and relationships with each 
other also play an important part in selling the 
fans. Says Michaels, "This is definitely one of 
the best things about us—the camaraderie 
among our band. No matter what fan mail we 
get, it always says, 'You guys look like you're 
best friends: " And apparently they generally 
are. With the exception of Studio City-ite CC., 
the bandmembers share a Hollywood Hills 
house. "I'd stick up for them like I'd stick up 
for myself:' says Rikki of his bandmates. 

"They're picky people' says Hubberman, 
"but this band also has so much togetherness 
as to being of one mind and one goal in lifer 
Though infighting is rare, "collaborative argu-
ments" do surface. "Basically, we need each 
other:' says Rikki. " It's a democracy as long 
as they don't overstep what I wanna de says 
Bret, laughing. 

The Credits 
Poison readily admits they'd need a separate 

article just to mention all who've helped them. 
Kim Fowley has been "an inspiration; he has 
a lot of insight into what's going on' They are 
quick to credit Vicky Hamilton, who brought 
the band to Enigma, as a guiding force, despite 
rumors of an ugly break between Vicky and the 
band. 

"With Vicky' explains Michaels, "words 
were being put into our mouths, just like words 
were being put into her mouth as to what other 
people thought about the situation, and she let 
that come between the band and her. She 
helped us from square one to square two' 

Hamilton, now working with Darling Cool 
and Faster Pussycat, has "enormous respect" 
for Poison, calling them "promoting kings who 
understand the personal touch!" She feels their 
"amazing energy" is one of their main draw-
ing cards and calls Michaels "nearly as enter-
taining as David Lee Roth. No malice here:' 
she says. 

The Gossip 
This highly visible foursome is often the 

topic of rumors and gossip, usually unfound-
ed. "People know exactly what I'm saying:' says 
Bret, "but they bend it to what they want to 
say. What's written is always the truth, but 
what's the truth isn't always written:' Guns N' 
Roses, who many consider to be a rival band, 
is an example. "For a long time it seemed like 
there was a running war between Poison and 
Guns N' Roses. Finally we met Axl Rose—we 
were half-drunk, he was half-drunk, and we 
started talking. We buried the hatchet. People 
just like dirt:' says Bret. 

But exaggerated Poison escapades are 
created because people want to know what 
makes this glamorous foursome tick. Guys want 
to be like them, girls want to go out with them. 
So from a marketing standpoint, Poison is 
everyone's dream. 

The Approach 
Enigma and Capitol never have to worry 

about Poison pulling a Kiss-style makeup-
removal gambit. "We're never going to all of 
a sudden come out in 501s and a pocket T-
shirt:' says Rikki. "We've created this monster 
and we're not going to let our people down:' 

Wes Hein says that the band "off-record and 
offstage is as important as on. I think a lot of 
what we've done with marketing is aimed at 
that—a lot of interviews and in-stores so peo-
ple can actually touch the band!" 

As for merchandising, the band has come 
up with one novel idea: "They wanted to print 
up some bras that I thought wouldn't be suc-
cessful:' says Hubberman, "but the biggest 
thing I have calls for now are bras and panties 
with the Poison logo on them' 

Poison has done successful shows across the 
country with Kix and Y&T, and Hubbard feels 
they can play "with anyone from Power Station 
to Motorheadr "We can play to male, female, 
transvestite' Michaels claims, " it don't fuck-
ing matter' 

Although Poison hasn't been picked up for 
a major tour yet (they did a short tour with 
Loudness), the band remains determined to do 
anything to take things to the next level. 
Michaels' philosophy applies to both the day-
to-day and long-term goals of his band. 
"There's gonna be a lot of things in life that 
I'm gonna regret doing:' he says, "but that's 
better than regretting a lot of things I'll never 
do' 
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S.R.O. MARKETING 
Putting Pressure on the Point of Purchase 
by Lawrence Henry 

T
he classic, historical view of marketing 
is this: that the Industrial Revolution 
marked a production-driven phase of 

modern economy. People made lots of new 
things without worrying about who would 
buy them—or how—and those new things 
sold just because they were new, cheap, and 
plentiful. In the sales-driven phase of modern 
economy, a sales force had to be employed 
to sell goods which, because of modern pro-
duction, had piled up. In the third phase, a 
market-driven economy you have to find out 
what people want to buy, then make and sell 
that—not sell what you just happen to have 
made, or just happen to need to sell. 

Nice, neat theory. 
But confusion arises because we're never 

just in one phase at one time. You can always 
point to something that's production-driven 
right now, something that's sales-driven right 
now, something that's market-driven right 
now Industries go through all three phases, 
ever faster. 

So where is the music industry? 
Scott Martin is president of SRO Market-

ing Services. "Since opening in 19827 says 
the press release, "SRO... has researched, 
stimulated, and supported retail record ac-
tivity for many. .. major labels:' What that 
means is that SRO develops promotional 
campaigns to help sell records in stores. It's 
an interesting and very pure approach to the 
business of selling records—which is, after 
all, what the music industry is all about. A&R 
wizardry, studio magiç personality, budgets, 
and artistry all aside, in order to sell a record, 
somebody has to physically sell it. In a store. 
To a customer. Here's how one company 
helps get that done. 

MC: The classic thinking about marketing is 
that it involves selling what people want to 
buy, instead of selling what you need to sell. 
Where do you fit in? 
Martin: We're in a small niche called 
marketing research. We're selling up to a 
point, but it's a lot more nebulous than that. 
We're selling records. Yet we're researching 
to get as much information as we can for the 
record labels—to give them the tools to sell 
it. What we do is a backup, a base-builder 
for the business, and a base-builder for the 

SRO's Martin waitsr 
to use the phone. 

during the Hear 
Aid project, while' 
metalloids Kevin 

DuBrow (Quiet Riot), 
Paul Shortino (Rough 

Cutt), and Ronnie 
James Dio yak away. 

artist. If you have a hit, the hit will sell itself. 
A hit is a hit. We're trying to get the product 
out there as much as possible, get it in front 
of people's eyes, get the store employees 
familiar with it, send them promos so that 
they want to play it in the stores, so the con-
sumers become familiar with it. So with all 
that, it isn't really predicating any particular 
direction for the business. Its just helping a 
particular record to rise to the top of the pile. 
One of our primary tools is in-store play. 

When we send out a promotional piece to 
a record store, the manager might take it 
home to play for a day or two. But if it's a 
good product—which we try to work on— 
hell bring it back to the store, or he'll call 
us and ask us for another one to play in the 
store. Because he realizes that every time a 
record is on the turntable, you're almost guar-
anteed that two or three people are going to 
walk up, and if they don't buy it, they'll at 
least ask for it. Or maybe they've heard it on 
the radio but they didn't know who it was. 
So they become familiar with it. 
MC: Do you pick and choose your clients? 
Martin: Yes. 
MC: So it isn't like you've signed a contract 
with Capitol, and you're responsible for pro-
moting absolutely everything they release 
Martin: No. Not at all. As a matter of fact, 
a lot of our work is done directly for manage 
ment and groups. I do some work directly 
for the labels. And yet when I'm contracted, 
I'm contracted group by group. That allows 
me a little more creative control. I originally 
started with the premise that I wanted to 
work with a certain type of product, and a 
certain quality, and I've been able to pick and 
choose. A lot of times I'll go after a group. 
go around to the clubs a lot and listen to new 
groups, and try to see which ones are get-
ting signed. Or I take groups that I really think 
have potential, who have had one or two 
albums out before, and haven't been able to 
break through, but who I feel have the poten-
tial to do it. 
MC: Do you work on a retainer basis? Fee 
for expenses? 
Martin: It's a weekly service fee, based on 
a twelve-week minimum—which is about the 
right length of time for any project, to see 
whether its going to happen or not. In four-

to-eight weeks, you know you have an ac-
tive time window; in the eight-to-twelve v,reek 
period, the record is either taking off or it's 
dying. But with Tears for Fears, for instance, 
we just stopped working on that a couple of 
months ago, after the fourth single finally 
died out That was a year-and-a-half project. 
MC: What does twelve weeks typically cost? 
Martin: It really varies. And it varies whether 
I'm working for the label or directly for the 
management company. 
MC: But we're talking about five-figure fees 
for twelve weeks, aren't we? 
Martin: Close to that. I try to keep my fees 
fairly reasonable. I know what our service ac-
complishes. But there are other people who 
do what we do, and as far as I'm concerned 
they charge way too much. 
MC: Now, as these projects go on, you 
monitor them and add the data to your re-
search base, so you understand better what 
to do for future projects? 
Martin: Yeah, basically. We're computerized, 
and we have a whole database of all the 
stores that we do business with. We have 
2000 accounts on our mailing list—which in-
cludes the one-stops, the distributors, the 
head offices of the chains, and right down 
to the chain stores and the little morn & pops 
throughout the country. 
MC: What kind of items do you fill in on 
your data screens? 
Martin: We find out which stores are report-
ing to Billboard, Cashbox, Album Network, 
so we can see what information is going back 
to those trades. We see which radio stations 
talk to the stores every week, because we 
want to know where they're going to feed 
back the sales information that they get— 
that's how we know which radio stations are 
going to be able to react to that sales infor-
mation. And then we have the other general 
information—address, phone number, what 
type of music they handle the most. 
MC: Do you keep track of demographics in 
the music market at all? 
Martin: We know the demographics general-
ly. We don't get involved in that much quan-
titative research. 
MC: So you're not in a position to say that 
the age group of music listeners is moving 
this way or that. 
Martin: No. I was actually trained in that in 
college. But this business is so flexible and 
volatile, I don't like to delve that deeply into 
those types of figures, because I don't really 
think they're applicable. The radio stations 
would disagree with me, of course, 'cause 
that's their basis for selling advertising. Every 
store is selling all kinds of product, when you 
come down to it—unless you have a little 
mom & pop store that's only selling imports. 
You know that a full-service store is bring-
ing in all ages, all sexes. 
MC: What's the role of music video in all 
this? 
Martin: MTV used to affect sales a whole lot 
more than it does now—because of novelty, 
and because when they first started out, they 
were a whole lot more progressive. And they 
had new artists that weren't being exposed 
anywhere else—except possibly KROQ. But 
now they're playing the hits, the same as 
everybody else. Sometimes when they put 
on a new video, we will feel a surge in sales, 
especially in the big MN markets. But it's 24 I> 
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VIRGIN MERCHANDISING 
Image for Sale in S, M, L, XL 
by Kenny Kerner 

everal months ago I was coerced into 
taking my son Demian to the Ozzy 
Osboume/Metallica concert at the Long 

Beach Arena. True, Demian is an avid heavy 
metal fan, but even more important to him 
on this night was the prospect of coming 
home with the very latest in rock fashions. 

It was virtually impossible to take a step 
in any direction without running into a make-
shift stand selling something or other related 
to one of the performing bands: T-shiis, 
jerseys, caps, sun visors, buttons, bumper 
stickers, lighters, tour jackets. But this 
hodgepodge of useless, overpriced merchan-
dise is the basis of a multimillion-dollar 
industry. 

Until recently, the hands-down leader in 
the merchandising gane was a San Francis-
co-based company known as Winterland. But 
the balance of power seems to be changing; 
the new kid on the block is Virgin Merchan-
dising International, a completely autono-
mous venture that nevertheless has close ties 
with all the other Virgin companies—Virgin 
Records/Films/Games/Music Publishing and 
Virgin Atlantic Airways. 

Headed by industry veteran Alvin Ross 
(who has been named president of the firm), 
VMI, operational for a mere 15 months, has 
already signed Elton John, R.EM., Simple 
Minds, OtvID, Mr. Mister, Megadeth, the 
Cult, the Alarm, Laurie Anderson, U2, GTR, 
Eurythmics, Cyndi Lauper, and David Lee 
Roth. 'The company has become so success-
ful so quickly,' Ross told Music Connection, 
"that in a year and a half, we've already sur-
passed my initial three-year projections'? 

Formerly co-owner of the highly success-
ful New York-based Levinson & Ross Public 
Relations firm, Ross made the move into pro-
fessional management in 1976 when he ran 

YMI's ellyin Ross: "Our 
b,ggest problem is 
bootlegging, and it 

won't go away by itself:" 

the o'fices of Bill ALcoin who, at that time, 
managed Kiss, Sta-z, Toby Beau, and Billy 
Squier's band Piper It was during these years 
that Ross got his first taste of the merchan-
dising business. 

"I-Ilaving been involved with Kiss, I quick-
ly became aware of the value of merchan-
dising. That band alone grossed in the area 
of $120—million over a five-year period. Also, 
while at Aucoin, we purchased Boutwell En-
terprises, an existing merchandising com-
pany. So I was always closely involved with 
merchandising. It was something that always 
fascinated me 

The concept for Virgin Merchandising 
came to Ross while he and Rick Smith (now 
VMI's executive vice president), were partners 
in a small company called Coast to Coast 
Merchandise. "In order to be able to com-
pete with [merchandising] companies like 
Winterland, Brockum, and Great Southern' 
Ross commented, "I had to be aligned with 
a big company. I always felt it would be a 
record company because we both share the 
same interests. We both project the image 
of a band: They project it musically, and we 
try and project it visually. I met with Richard 
Branson, chairman of the Virgin Group of 
Companies, and he loved the idea'? 

Before you get the notion that merchan-
dising is all fun and games consider, if you 
will, two very serious problems that are in-
herent to this business: the cost of being 
allowed to sell your tour merchandise at a 
venue, and the lingering problem of boot-
leggers. 

"Our biggest problem is bootlegging;' 
Ross admits, "and it just won't go away by 
itself. I don't understand why bootlegging is 
any different from being a tape pirate or ticket 
scalper. Why aren't the laws made to protect 

us? Most of the big arenas charge me about 
40 percent to sell my merchandise. In some 
cases, the venue makes more than the band. 
I believe that for 40 percent I should be pro-
tected! On a major act doing a major tour, 
a bootlegger can take away about 25 percent 
of your gross. Something has to be done 
about it. 

"The other problem that we face;' Ross 
continues, "is that when a kid goes to a con-
cert and buys a shirt from a bootlegger that's 
going to fall apart after two washings, I'm the 
one that's gonna get sued, and the band is 
gonna get a bad reputation. I just don't think 
the laws are strong enough. This is a $200-
million-a-year industry—we should be 
protected': 

Signing an act to a merchandising deal is 
an art unto itself. At best, it's a speculative 
propos tion—but here's where Alvin Ross 
really shines. Success hinges on putting 
together a top-notch staff that can accurately 
research a band's drawing power and record 
sales across the country. 

"The first thing we do is sit down with a 
band and let them give us their ideas about 
what kind of advance they want:' Ross ex-
plains. 'Then we ask them what they're pre-
pared to give up for that advance. The main 
thing they can really give us is [a] guaranteed 
[number of] people attending their shows. If 
a band comes to me and says they want a 
million-dollar advance, that's fine. We're not 
frightened by the million dollars—but if 
they're only going to play before '10,000 peo-
ple on the entire tour, then we're frightened! 
If, on the other hand, a group is doing 60 
shows in front of 20,000 people a night, that's 
another story entirely. My profit isn't [based 
on] just getting paid back [for advances], it's 
being able to recoup my expenses'? 

Although Ross is positive about the direct 
correlation between record sales and mer-
chandise sales, he's a bit perplexed when it 
comes to metal acts in general. "Heavy metal 
merchandise sales seem to have no relation-
ship to record sales at all. The group Mega-
deth [on Capitol] was one of our first sign-
ings some 15 months ago. We felt they were 
going to be as big as Metallica has become. 
We gave them a very small advance and 
they've earned it back more than four times 
over Heavy metal is a very different form of 
music—it never depended on radio airplay. 
We just had this feeling about Megadeth and 
they became one of our strongest sellers:' 

Over the past few months, Virgin Mer-
chandising has made several significant 
deals, linking up with such acts as Elton John, 
Eurythmics, David Lee Roth, and Cyndi 
Lauper. "From the time it was announced that 
David Lee Roth was going to go out as a solo 
anise Ross confided, "I was on their doorstep 
every 20 minutes. It was a very important 
signing for our entire company'? 

With a half-dozen of its acts currently on 
extended tours of the country, Virgin Mer-
chandising is now facing its strongest test 
ever. Even now, the giant Ryder trucks packed 
with merchandise for the masses are pulling 
out of VMI's San Femando Valley warehouse. 
Every venture has its risks—but Alvin Ross 
isn't the least bit concerned. "We're having 
the busiest summer we've ever hace he says, 
"and we've put together a strong team. I'm 
not worried. I'm not worried at all'? • 
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DANNY GOLDBERG HAS THE MIDAS TOUCH 

New Age Entrepreneur Builds His Empire 
by Sue Gold 

"I like when you can communicate, 
collaborate, and invest in careere 

D
army Goldberg is nationwide. With 
two record labels, a management 
firm, and more than 15 soundtracks 

under his belt, the former publicist/rock critic 
is one of the hottest young executives in the 
music industry. Dividing his time between 
his offices in New York and Los Angeles, he 
rules his empire on the run. 

Goldberg's management clients include 
Andy Taylor, Michael Des Barres, and Don 
Johnson, along with Belinda Carlisle and 
Bonnie Rail, whom he co-manages with Ron 
Stone. He has been executive producer for 
such hit soundtracks as Miami Vice, 
American Anthem, Two of a Kind, and Un-
faithfully Yours. And he's the spokesman for 
such music industry defense groups as the 
Musical Majority and Rock Against Drugs. 

His Gold Mountain Records label in-
cludes such new artists as the heavy metal 
band Keel and Michael Des Barres. His new 
Gold Castle label will be aimed at an older 
audience. Gold Castle, he says, is "my 
response to the fascination I have for the ex-
istence of the Windham Hill records. I real-
ized that there's an audience over 25 that 
does want to buy records, and not necessarily 
based on what they hear on the radio. This 
is a new part of the business—where the 
older demographic is again emerging as 
record buyers?' 

While no distribution deal has been an-
nounced yet, Goldberg has been hard at 
work on the matter. "It's still in the beginning 
stages' he says, "but we hope to have the first 
album out by the end of the year. It's by Peter, 
Paul & Mary and it's called No Easy Walk 
to Freedom. I'm looking forward to learning 
about this young part of the business and it's 
something I'm really excited about' The sec-
ond release will be from folk/pop singer Judy 
Collins. 

Meanwhile, Gold Mountain is working on 
its latest release, by Canadian folksinger 
Bruce Cockbum. "I think we're going to 
spring a lot of energy into promoting him and 

trying to break him here,' Goldberg says. "I 
think he is one of the greatest lyricists ever. 

"To me, Gold Mountain is basically a 
vehicle to try to develop new artists. As a 
manager I feel like I can only afford to be 
involved with artists who are a little more 
developed. New acts should really have 
someone whose job is to really just be their 
manager. But the label is a vehicle that lets 
me work with the new talent or developing 
talent, or to have a laboratory to experiment 
with new artists without the pressures of 
managing them. I hope the label is successful 
enough that we can expand the amount of 
opportunities we can give people. That's real-
ly what the label is forf' 

Goldberg steers his management abilities 
toward his clients at Gold Spaceship Manage-
ment Clients such as Belinda Carlisle and 
Andy Taylor have already enjoyed chart suc-
cess this year, while longtime client Bonnie 
Raitt is currently moving up the charts. "I'm 
very pleased with my involvement with Bon-
nie, and I'm just thrilled with the success 
we're having:' he says. "She's on AOR radio, 
she's on the John Fogerty tour. I think it's one 
of the most exciting things I've ever been in-
volved with. I have the privilege of represent-
ing her and being part of her finally having 
the commercial success she's always 
deserved. 

His latest addition to his management 
roster is Miami Vice star Don Johnson, whose 
first solo album, Heartbeat, has just been 
released on Epic. Goldberg admits it will 
be hard to sidestep Johnson's 7V-star-tumed 
singer image. 

'We know that's the biggest single 
obstacle we're up against, but we also know 
we have a great record. It was wry intentional 
that the record came out in August, before 
the resumption of the new Miami Vice 
season. We're trying to get people to listen 
to it with an open mind. We're going to let 
the music speak for itself and not hit people 
over the head with a big hype. 

"He's the type of guy that anything he does 
seems to get a disproportionate amount of 
media attention. He has an unusual type of 
visibility. It's not a problem to get visibility— 
it's the tone of the visibilityf' 

These waters were tested by Johnson's co-
star, Phillip Michael Thomas, who last year 
took a disastrous turn as a recording artist. 
How can Johnson avoid the same result? "By 
making a good record:' Goldberg briskly 
responds. "I think that's the main thing. I'm 
fond of Phillip and I wouldn't want to say 
anything bad about him and his record, but 
Don didn't try to write everything himself. 
The quality of the material and the quality 
of the musicians is high. Don's attitude was 
that he wanted to work with the best peo-
ple he could find. I think Don has an authen-
tic emotional connection to music that's 
unique' 

Goldberg connected with Johnson 
through his previous musical ties with Miami 
Vice; he was involved with the series from 
its outset while acting as a music consultant 

to 20th Century Fox. The show's executive 
producer, Michael Mann, "was putting the 
pilot together7 Goldberg recalls, "and he 
asked me to help and give him some 
thoughts on the music. He explained that he 
wanted to bring the MTV fad to network tele-
vision and I got him involved with Jan Ham-
mer and got him in touch with the record 
companies and so on:' 

Goldberg continued his involvement and 
was co-executive producer of the Miami We 
album with Mann. 'The great thing about the 
Miami Vice album was to dothe Miami Vice 
album. The key to its success is that the TV 
series authentically uses music; it's an integral 
part of that show and the experience of 
watching Miami Vice. The album started out 
as a risky proposition, but by the time the 
album came out, there was such an appetite 
for it that it almost sold itself' 

With such soundtracks as Vice, Bachelor 
Party, and A Night in Heaven (which featured 
Jan Hammer and Bryan Adams), Goldberg 
is now known as a soundtrack specialist. 
"After Flashdance happened, which I had 
nothing to do with, the movie people real-
ized that MTV could be an important factor 
in promoting filme he explains. "And after 
I worked for 20th Century Fox, supervising 
some soundtracks, it kind of put me on the 
map as a soundtrack specialist. There was 
really nobody who was an expert on how 
to integrate the MTV phenomenon, the 
record business, and film. Anybody who did 
it even once became an expert,' he admits. 

Considering his multitiered involvement 
in the record business, it isn't difficult to un-
derstand why Goldberg takes things seriously 
when someone attacks the music business. 
When the anti-rock PMRC was formed last 
year, Goldberg retaliated by forming a loose-
knit group called the Musical Majority. "I was 
frustrated by the fact that there was very lit-
tle response to the things that were being said 
about the music business:' he says. "The only 
person who was saying anything was Frank 
Zappa and I didn't feel he should be all alone 
in defending a community I felt that the 
community as a group really needed an out-
let to let people know that we were all ap-
palled by people attacking the song lyrics. 
I'm very aware of how fragile creative peo-
ple are and how fragile the creative process 
is. I felt we should answer what I considered 
to be dangerous lunatics that wanted to un-
dermine several American traditions—music, 
free enterprise, freedom of expression. Those 
things have to be defended or they go away7 

Goldberg is also concerned about the 
recent blacklisting of independent record 
promotion men. "I don't think people under-
stood the linkage—that the same people who 
were attacking us on lyrics were attacking us 
on payola. Its the same people, the same 
problem, and we have to stick together. I've 
been in the business for 15 years; I've never 
met a gangster. Which doesn't mean it 
doesn't happen, but to characterize it as 
something typical and a primary element, to 
me, is slander and completely destroying the 
reality of music:' 

While the lyric issue has temporarily died 
down, the issue of drugs has flared up, with 
President Reagan making accusations in a re-
cent Newsweek interview. Once again, 
Goldberg has spoken out and formed a new 24 lo• 
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MARKETING MICHAEL RUFF 

Gutting It Out As a Low-Priority Act 
by Lawrence Henry 

"I really want to play tonight!' 

F
riday night at At My Place, Santa Mon-
ica: Intense dudes working the room, 
talking production deals at the bar, 

gorgeous women raking one another with 
savage appraising glances, and everyone 
dressed, dressed, dressed. The club is full, 
humming, anticipating two sets by Michael 
Ruff & Friends, and anticipating, too, a live 
recording—tracks for Ruff's second Warner 
Bros. album. 

But earlier in the day, over the phone, Ruff 
had revealed bad news: 

'Warners bailed: he sighed. 
Now, before the gig, Ruff is settling his 

nerves with an unaccustomed beer and talk-
ing to backup singer Leslie Smith. 

"I really want to play tonight' he says, a 
world of hurt in his voice. 

That's Michael Ruff in a sentence. Here's 
a 25-year-old singer/songwriter who has been 
touring at least four years with top-name acts 
(Rickie Lee Jones, Chaka Khan) as a keyboard 
player/singer; who composes crystalline, per-
fect, inevitable tunes ("It's almost as if I don't 
write them; they corne out of the ail; whose 
band has been burning up the At My Place 
stage (and packing the room) for three years; 
whose singing leaves musiciars in open-

mouthed awe—all that, and still the best way 
to describe him is this: He really wants to 
play. 

But there are some unfortunate current 
facts to consider. Michael Ruff recorded his 
first Warner Bros. album, Once in a Lifetime, 
in 1984, and it didn't do well. At times, 
notably in the title tune, the album ap-
proaches, but never quite reaches, a winn-
ing R&B intensity. At times on other tunes, 
it verges on an almost Laura Nyro-ish lush 
romanticism—but doesn't quite break 
through there, either. And not one single tune 
carries the drama or the excitement of a 
Michael Ruff performance. Notably missing 
is the blistering interplay between Ruff and 
his long-time guitarist Snuffy Walden. 

"It was mostly studio players;' Ruff says. 
"But none of these guys were playing aggres-
sively—there was no love in it. It wasn't an 
exchange between friends. It was just music 
for hire:' 

Why? Why sign an artist for quality of one 
kind, then put him through a mill almost 
guaranteed to obliterate that quality? Before 
this Friday gig, an independent producer puts 
his finger on the problem: 'We're talking 
about George Gershwin here the producer 
says. 'We're not talking about Duran Duran:' 

In other words, we're talking about an ar-
tist for whom composition, arrangement, per-
formance, and record-making are still 
separate things—and that isn't the way the in-
dustry thinks nowadays. A song is an arrange-
ment is a performance is a record—is pro-
duct. That's the way it usually works. But it 
doesn't work that way with Michael Ruff. If 
Ruff himself is at all at fault for the failure 
of his first record—or for any kind of failure 
to put his songs across to a record 
company—it probably owes to distinctions 
like that. Because Ruff is used to bringing 
drama and structure to his songs in perfor-
mance. And virtually every performance is 
different. There is no one way any Michael 
Ruff tune has ever been played. And that's 
what a contemporary hit is—one song played 
the same way every time. 

Whatever—it's all philosophical distinction 
at this point, Friday night, with the palpable 
hurt in the air, and the absence of that big 

sound truck from Warner Bros. outside the 
club. 

Ruff takes the stage alone, in a single spot-
light, a Roland keyboard hanging around his 
neck, and opens with a haunting new tune, 
"I VVill Find You There:' Something special 
begins to happen. Ruff's audience believes 
once again. It's hard to remember just how 
good he is, hard to recall that not only is he 
a gifted songwriter and singer and performer, 
he's a beautiful man, too. 

Finished, after the applause, Ruff remarks, 
"I had to play that one for the band so they'd 
know it for the second set' The audience 
laughs. They think he's kidding. Ruff moves 
to the piano for his usual opener, Randy 
Newman's "Marie:' 

There's hope in that tune. Newman's man-
ager, Elliott Abbott, is now Ruff's manager, 
too. And Randy Newman and Warner Bros. 
President Lennie Waronker have been friends 
practically since the cradle. 

"My lawyer brought [Abbott] down one 
night' Ruff says. "He flipped out. I opened 
with 'Marie: I didn't realize that he was Ran-
dy's manager. So after the show he came up 
and said, 'It's great you opened with "Marie:' 
It's one of my favorite songs: 'Yeah: I said, 'it's 
one of my favorite tunes, too. I've been open-
ing with it for a long time: My lawyer's say-
ing, 'Ssh! I told him you'd do it just for him:" 

So for the future: 
"[Abbott] knows the people at Warner 

Bros. quite well, over a long period of time. 
So he's real relaxed in his discussions with 
them, and he can be honest with them as 
well. He's got his eye on the long-term. He 
feels the same way about it that I do. He 
says, 'If you're going to have one hit, then 
you can have 15 hits, because the songs are 
consistent" 

Ruff, now joined by his band (singers 
Leslie Smith and Joe Turano, drummer Ralph 
Humphrey, bassist Jimmy Johnson, and gui-
tarist Snuffy Walden), plays through an ever-
stronger set, stretching his tunes farther than 
I've ever heard them stretched before. "From 
the Inside Out" segues into down-and-dirty 
Texas boogie with Snuffy Walden screaming 
on guitar. And the consistency becomes ap-
parent, as new tunes—'More Than Ever; 
"Twelve Questions;' "I Speak the Language— 
appear one after another, astonishing bursts 
of originality. 

Earlier in the evening, singer Joe Turano 
had brought up some interesting points. 
Turano is lead singer of Zuma II and is cur-
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rently producing that band's first album tor 
Pasha CBS. 

"Getting a record contract shouldn't be the 
crapshoot that it is, and it shouldn't be the 
ticket to everything once you've got it' Turano 
said. "We had people coming down to see 
[Zuma II], saying, 'I hear what you're play-
ing, I hear what you're doing. But I just can't 
go to the company. .. ! It's not so much a 
matter of ears or vision or skill. There's lots 
of people with ears. It's a matter of guts' 

And for marketing Michael Ruff, guts may 
well be the major issue. It just about has to 
be for an artist whose music is best heard 
live, and who has no previous studio-
recorded hit to establish a precedent with 
radio programmers for a live album. 

"These live albums;' Ruff says. "People 
think they have to follow the rules. People 
think there are rules. Such as: It has to be 
clean, there have to be no mistakes, things 
have to be perfectly in tune, you can't hear 
the glasses tinkling. So what? That's real life 
On the other hand, radio stations pride 

themselves in the overall smoothness of their 
sound. If you stick a live cut in there, " It's 
brave, and it's kind of a shock," Ruff says. 

Michael Ruff & Friends play on, and it's 
a brave and moving and surprising show, 
laced, as always, with wisecracks and 
laughter: 'This is a positive song, with a fine 
bouquet, just a little bit bitter around the 
bridge Or "There will be a new album of 
this stuff, and it will be round, and it will have 
a hole in it' And typically, even after the 
show has worked itself to an incredible 
climax with "Dedication;' Michael Ruff 
doesn't stop. He really wants to play, and he 

does, until you're just limp with the intensi-
ty of it. 

"Dig this;' Ruff had said earlier, when the 
live-recording date was still on. "I've done 
demos, 24-track demos, unfinished. Four 
tunes cost approximately—and this is bottom-
line—$10—$15,000, if you pay musicians, and 
pay studio time and tape and everything. It's 
going to cost about $8—$10,000, including 
everything, to record four shows. Seven or 
eight hours of music. If I get two songs out 
of that that I can use, and I know I will, its 
well worth it. Never mind the musical parts 
[i.e., music composed on the spot] that can 
later be used as a [future] live album, or us-
ed as music for movies, or whatever:' 

Or whatever. It didn't happen. And maybe 
it didn't even matter. Michael Ruff triumphed 
over it in the only way he knows how: He 
played. 

"[I'm] successful already—successful in 
that I can create honestly. I'm doing exactly 
what I do, what I feel most comfortable with. 
I'm more at home onstage than I am in my 
own home. I don't have to [filter] my per-
sonality to make those around me feel 
comfortable. 

"It you're at a party, it's best if you are 
aware of your humility, because you make 
other people feel comfortable—you want 
them to come out of themselves. When I'm 
onstage, I'm as arrogant as anyone I've ever 
seen. I'll say anything that comes into my 
head. I don't insult people, but I'm just par-
tying, I'm having a good time, and its like 
the world is mine. 

"But it achieves exactly the same thing. 
People feel at home, they feel involved. They 
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feel that it is their energy that's boosting me 
to create, to entertain them. It's funny. It's like 
true giving. I'm completely self-involved up 
there. But I'm honestly giving to everyone:' 

There are a lot of issues in contemporary 
music and contemporary music-marketing, 
all centering on Michael Ruff: Can you sell 
a fusion band—if that's what Michael Ruff & 
Friends really is—playing real songs, not just 
jamming around riffs? What are the real limits 
of adult contemporary pop radio—and how 
far can you stretch them? How do you reach 
a record-buying audience other than the ob-
vious one—the twelve-to-nineteens? 

And what's the role of the music press in 
creating star acts? Pop intellectuals are 
suckers for sleaze. And pop music critics are 
often so intimidated by, or envious of, ex-
cellent players that they use up columns of 
ink spooling out some hidden, angry agen-
da that has nothing to do with the music 
itself. 

Most important, I think, is this: In a recent 
Music Connection article, a record executive 
said, "There are extremely popular artists 
who really shouldn't be in the position 
they're in—other than through an iron will 
to get over:' Michael Ruff is not a pop ego. 
He's a real artist, not a commodity. But in 
many ways, it's easier to package a pop ego, 
a commodity, than it is to figure out what 
to do with an outstanding talent, particular-
ly one who breaks new ground. 

It'll be interesting as all hell to see what—if 
anything Warner Bros. decides to do with 
genuine excellence. There's an audience 
waiting. They were waiting around the block 
Friday night. IN 
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Dial-Twisting 
by Katherine Turman PURE ROC AROU \D THE CLOC 
KNAC has long been thought of as "that little Long 
Beach station that could:' But the only thing that 
remains little about KNAC-FM 105.5, an L.A. 
radio up-and-corner, is the station's 3000 watts. 
Its listenership is getting bigger, its "Pure Rock" 
format is big, loud, fast, and hard, and its Ar-
bitron ratings are glowing by leaps and bounds. 
As rock aficionados tune to Metallica, Cinderella, 
and Great White on KNAC in ever-increasing 
numbers, other stations are getting worried about 
the big noise on the far right of the dial. 

The station switched from its eclectic "Rock-
in' Rhythm" format in January of this year, and 
now Program Director Jimmy Christopher says 
about KNAC's music, "Mellow—I don't think 
that word is in our vocabulary. We play balls-
to-the-wall, full-bore, straight-ahead rock & roll:' 

Christopher (whose nickname has gone from 
"Jimmy the Saint" to "Jimmy the Armored 
Saint") has been with the station for seven-and-
a-half years, five of those as PD. In October of 
1985, he did a market analysis for the station's 
owner of three years, real estate magnate Fred 
Sands. "The general manager and I sat down 
with the station's owner and showed him where 
the void in the market was—that there weren't 
any hard-rock stations: said Christopher. "We 
saw that Iron Maiden was selling out five nights 
at the Long Beach Arena with no airplay:' 

Sands, whom Christopher smilingly calls a 
"pure rocker: said "Let's go for it:' And that 
the station did—meeting with startling success 
in terms of picking up listeners and advertisers. 
That's led to KNAC putting on shows by such 
HM acts as AC/DC and Loudness, but the lis-
teners like it—a lot. And so do the people who 
work at the station. KNAC is definitely not a 
station run by three-piece suits. 

Music Director Kevin Stephens, 26, who 
joined KNAC at the point of the format change, 
pushes the station's impressive numbers across 
his desk for me to look at. "We have a mere 
3000 watts. KMET has 50,000 watts and KLOS 
has 65,000 watts": (In the most recent Arbitron 
ratings, KIDS is a 3.2 and KMET is a 2.2, and 
KNAC is a 1.2.) "We have gone from a zero 
to a 1.2 with the new forme says Stephens. 
"We have over half of the audience of KMET 
and we don't even have a tenth of our opponents' 
wattage. In our first book, we exceeded the 

previous four or five years' ratings:' And yet the 
station's transmitter—in Signal Hill, ironically 
enough—doesn't really put a signal strung 
enough to reach into the San Fernando Valley, 
which he calls a "metal stronghold:' 

There have been technological and physical 
improvements made in the station, however. 
Since June, they've occupied new hi-tech gray 
offices in Long Beach's Wells Fargo Bank Build-
ing, and engineers have put in two new transmit-
ers and a new harmonic filter, says Christopher. 

But no matter how fuzzy the signal, KNAC 
has some strident supporters. According to 
Stephens, a listener who managed to get the sta-
tion in Chatsworth called in to say: "Your signal 
is dogshit, but we'd rather listen to your station 
and static than all the high fidelity in the world 
on the other stations:' Adds Stephens, "Let 
someone else play 18 boring cotnpact discs. How 
many more times can we hear Springsteen sing 
'Born in the U.S.A:?" 

He has several theories for KNAC's rapid 
success. "Essentially, this is a ground-breaking 
format. Other stations play the Scorpions to 
pacify one group of listeners, then play the 
Police. It's a juggling act. We don't have that. 
It's consistent. Our audience expects a certain 
music flow; they expect the momentum to be 
kept up. I want people, even if they only listen 
for 20 minutes, to be a bit fired up and excited 
by what they've heard:' There are one or two 
stations in the U.S. with similar formats, but they 
have "nowhere near the intensity' Stephens says. 
Another reason, he thinks, is that "A third of 
our audience had probably stopped listening to 
the radio. They were listening to tapes. Our au-
dience is vastly underrated, both in number and 
loyalty:' 

To keep its audience and its programming 
consistency, KNAC, like most stations, is pre-
programmed and retains a consulting firm. But 
that pre-programming, although done with the 
aid of a computer, is based on requests, the sta-
tion stresses. And 95 percent of the songs re-
quested are played anyway, says Christopher. 
"We tell the computer what to do and we per-
form any cosmetic surgery to get the sound of 
the station the way we want it:' Though the in-
tricacies of playlists and the computer-generated 
programming were taboo topics for Stephens and 
Christopher, it's definitely a give-the-people-

what-they-want station. 
The station is very aware of who those peo-

ple are. And they're dedicated to giving them 
a steady dose of Nazareth, Montrose, X, 
PC/DC, and Led Zeppelin. Scorchin' Scotty, 26, 
whose Friday night metal show (10 to midnight) 
often features gems by Budgie as well as newer 
tunes by Metal Church and Metallica, would like 
his metal show to be "24 hours" (as would many 
of its hard-core listeners). Like most of the dee-
jays, Scotty, who has the seven-to-midnight shift, 
calls hard rock his favorite format. Of the dee-
jays at KNAC who are really devoted to pure 
rock, Stephens says, "You'll find as high a 
percentage as you'd ever get at a radio station. 
Approximately 50 percent of the station's staff 
stayed on through the format change:' 

'The English-born Stephens, who got his start 
in radio at the pirate underground European sta-
tion Radio Caroline (which was located on a boat 
in the North Sea) says of rock, "This is my life:' 
And for a few hours a week, he becomes Prince 
Kevin and spins hot import rock. Another Brit, 
Lady Di, hosts the local show on Sundays, fre-
quently playing demo tapes that "meet the sta-
tion's criteria and have good production values': 
says KNAC management. Racer X, a band that 
submitted a demo, recently had it added to the 
KNAC playlist, says Scotty. 

Although the station is pre-programmed, 
shows like the import-only, guest deejay, and 
metal shows are a combination of deejay choice 
and listener request. And Scotty will sometimes 
answer the phones when the "phone foxes are 
busy: often putting callers on the air. 

Both local and up-and-coming bands have 
found a home at KNAC. "We believe in the ar-
tists we support—well go the whole nine yards': 
says Christopher. The station was the first to play 
new records by locals like Poison and Great 
White, and, says Stephens, "We've forced our 
competitors to play record after record. In one 
case, one of our competitors added an album 
that was eight months old after we pumped it 
on the air enough. They couldn't ignore it any 
more:' And while Metallica and Queensryche 
remain among the top-requested bands, several 
KNAC-ers picked Cinderella, now on the road 
with David Lee Roth, as their pick to click. 

On a local level, KNAC supports groups with 
battle-of-the-bands contests (Fanz and London) 
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Christopher: "I showed the station's owner 
where the void in the market was." 

were recent winners), and sometimes sponsors 
acts it feels are worthy. 

And one of the best things about being a 
KNAC employee, everyone I talked to agreed, 
is finding out about those new bands. Most 
employees hit clubs and shows two to four times 
per week. Says Stephens, "I believe in being 
close to the streets: . 

Stephens, who makes a 110-mile round-trip 
to work every day (he can't even get his station 
at home) has found one benefit to the long drive: 
"My tape player gets a lot of use:' he says. He 
gets about 50 unsolicited tapes a week, ensur-
ing a hard-rocking commute. And Stephens em-
phasizes that he listens to all of every record he 
receives. "Every record company man in Los 
Angeles knows that when they send a record to 
me. I listen to it:' And if he feels it's good 
enough for his audience, it hits the airwaves. 
"I've probably got more freedom than any other 

Photos by Katherine Turman 

music director in America right now' he says. 
'And that really hasn't changed, even though the 
numbers have gone up:' 

But while the numbers are growing, there are 
still tnany vocal opponents of metal. Christopher, 
who has defended Ozzy and others on Wally 
George's Hot Seat program, says, "Rock & roll 
has always been a somewhat aggressive and loud 
and rebellious form of music, going back to 
Elvis 30 years ago" 

"It's a hard thing to be a hard-rock fun:' 
acknowledges Stephens, a lifelong fan. While 
KNAC advises its listeners to "be concert-cool' 
there's still an awful lot of attention being focused 
on the imagined or real dangers of lock & roll. 
"You got to a Raiders game, and you'w got guys 
jumping off the Coliseum; you go to a country 
& western bar, and you see guys throwing peo-
ple through windows' Christopher rails. "That 
never gets the headlines. I think the media blows 
things out of proportion7 
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116/HR. 
8-Track Block Time Only $15/Hr. 

Call for Special (213) 662-5291 
INCLUDES ACCREDITED ENGINEER 

MasterCard 

16-TRACK RECORDING 
New! Soundcraft Series 600 • 24-Input 
Grand Piano • Synths • Fostex B-16D 
Fostex Sync 28-Track System Recording 

Drum Machines • Much More 
518.50—$21/ HR. 

FRANCISCO 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

24-HOUR LOCKOUT 
"KEEP YOUR EQUIPMENT SET UP" 

YOUR OWN LOCK & KEY 
ACCESS TO STUDIO DAY OR NIGHT 

UTILITIES PAID 
MANY ROOMS • MANY SIZES 
MONTH RENT FROM $200 

(213) 589-7028 

Stephens: "I've probably got more freedom 
than any music director in America." 

But satanisrn, wimp-rock, and Phil Collins 
don't seem to concern anyone here. Most of di, 
the folks at KNAC seem to be having fun and 
enjoying all the attention. "I think even KROQ 
respects us' says Stephens. "We're doing 
something diametrically opposed to them, but 
in a sense it's very true to their original spirit— 
exposing stuff that no one else would7 

That spirit is evident everywhere. Scorchin' 
Scotty's evil-sounding trademark laugh gets a lot 
of exposure on the airwaves, and during one of 
my interviews, over the phone's loudspeaker 
came, "John Holmes for Rebecca on line one:' 
At nearly every rock & roll concert I go to, it 
seems as if every other car in the parking lot 
has a KNAC bumper sticker. "There's no stop-
ping us now' Scotty promises about KNAC's 
future. Of course, it's gonna take a stronger 
signal for that promise to be fulfilled. But 
they're working on that, too. • 

LOS ANGELES 

RECORDIN 
W0k<3Hoc 

10-WEEK INTENSIVE 
RECORDING ENGINEER PROGRAM 

5287 SUNSET BLVD. (213) 465-4254 

ONE YEAR S25 
(25 ISSUES) 
SAVE $25 

I NAME 

ADCRESS   

CITY/STATE/ZIP   

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY! 

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

6640 SUNSET BLVD., SUITE 201, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 
PLEASE ALLOW 4.-T0-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

TWO YEARS $45 
(50 ISSUES) 
SAVE $55 
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really hard to see where they're creating sales 
these days. 

MC: The record business isn't as naive as it 
used to be, is it? 
Martin: No. At the end of the Sixties and the 
early Seventies, business was great. I don't 
think anybody even thought of it as a busi-
ness. It was automatic. You sold a certain 
amount of product on everything. Through 
the late Seventies, you were guaranteed to 
sell tons of product. At that time, record com-
panies were working on a gross, not a net. 
So they didn't care how many records they 
shipped out, because they didn't care how 
many records they got back. Then, with Sat-
urday Night Fever and all those things hap-
pening, the business was just incredible— 
millions of units of everything. 

Then, when the oil embargo hit and the 
economy started going down toward the end 
of the Seventies, the record business started 
to take a dive. The beginning of the Eighties, 
it really took a dive. Especially around '82, 
the record labels laid off a lot of people. The 
people that they laid off were the people who 
were actually on the streets. They were sales-
men, merchandisers, promotion people. And 
because of that, the past few years, the retail 
part of the business—if it hasn't been ignored, 
it just hasn't gotten the coverage it used to. 
No more T-shirts, paperweights, promo items. 
The record labels didn't have the personnel 
to cover these locations any more. And with 
budget cuts, they don't have the money to 
send out promos for that in-store play we 
were talking about. 

The reason I started this business was 
because I saw how much more you could 

do at the retail level. It's easy for people to 
forget that we're in the business to sell 
records. And you sell records through retail 
outlets. 
MC: Somebody has to walk in and pick it up. 
Martin: Somebody has to sell it. From the 
clerk to the manager in a store—all those 
people are responsible for selling records. If 
you have person walking in to buy a record 
he wants, theoretically he should walk out 
of there with three or four records. The clerk 
is the one the customer asks, " I bought this. 
What else is good?" 'Cause they don't know. 
So the clerk is the one who directs the cus-
tomer to something else. 
MC: It's a competitive attention game. 
There's a limited share of mind out there. You 
do not have that much time and attention. 
Martin: No. No one does. Period. 
MC: This whole modern marketing process 
you're involved in—what does it mean on the 
street, to the unsigned musician or the un-
signed band? 
Martin: The unsigned musician and the un-
signed band are still in trouble. I played in 
groups from the time I was a teenager. I real-
ize now that I knew nothing about the rec-
ord business. I always just assumed I was go-
ing to get signed. And once I got signed, it 
would be automatic that I had a hit record. 
But now I know getting signed is just that first 
little-bitty step. . . . •  

SRO's account list from 1982-1986 includes 
Adam Ant, David Bowie, Kim Carnes, 
Sheena Easton, Oingo Boingo, and Bob 
Seger. The company has donated its services 
to the charitable projects Hear N' Aid and 
Live! for Life. 

A PRESENT TIME 
kIÀ RECORDERS 
QUALITY SOUND SINCE 1976 

On Vineland in North Hollywood 
Not a Garage or House! 

MCI w/Autolocator & VSO 
Ampex 44013 30 & 15 ¡ Ps 2-Track 
604 E. & Auratone Monitors 
Lexicon Digital Reverb 
Ursa Major 8X32 Digital Reverb 
Lexicon Prime Time 
Aphex Aural Exciter 
Pitch Transposer — Steinway Grand 
Yamaha SPX 90 & Much More 
Oberheini DX Drum Machine 
or Prophet 5 — $10 per session 

Chrome Cassette Copies $2.25 & Up 

Open 24 Hours (818) 762-5474 

24-TRACK $35/HR 
5 HR. BLOCK $32/HR 

16-TRACK $30/HR 
5 HR. BLOCK $27/HR 
8-TRACK (1/2 ") $27/HR 
81-RACK (1") $30/HR 
5 HR. BLOCK $27/HR 

Experienced Engineer Incl. 

Cash Only 

TfriCAL 
POMI 
INSTITUTE 

RECOMMENDED BY: 
MONICA PECE— STAR SEARCH grand prize winner * AL NIBBLER * MAXINE 
NIGHTINGALE * ALFA ANDERSON--Chic" * KATHLEEN DOWNEY--Christy 
Minstrels- * WINDY BARNES—"Wonderloye" * LEE MAGID—manager * SAM 
DROWN Ill— producer * DEBORAH SHELTON--Dallas" * RON KUROWSKI— 
"Chorus line" * " Ninja- * BOB MONACO— producer 

ELISABETH HOWARD & HOWARD AUSTIN & STAFF 
‘1illiors of " BORN TO SING"—B.S., M.S. JUILLIAy 

(213) 854-4195 or (818) 909- SING  

TECHNIQUE & STYLE 
VIDEO TAPED 

PERFORMANCE WORKSHOPS 
and SHOWCASES 

* 
* 
* 24 TRACK .8 20 HR.  * 
* 
* NEVE  LEXICON PCM 70 

YAMAHA REV 7 
* STUDER * DRAWMER GATES 
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organization—this one Rock Against Drugs 
(RAD). 

"It's really harmful to the fight against drug 
abuse for authority figures to attack rock & 
roll," Goldberg says, "because then you get 
a situation where young people hear these 
untrue and irrational accusations of the music 
that they love and they are likely to reject all 
advice from authority figures—important ad-
vice that is not irrational, about birth con-
trol, drug abuse, and those kinds of things. 
'We have real commitments to this. [Cal-

ifornia Attorney General John Van de Kamp] 
put up $50,000, there's another $50,000 be-
ing donated by Pepsi, and some other stage 
governments are getting interested'? 

The money will go to television spots fea-
turing rock artists speaking out against drugs; 
they'll begin to air in October. "The idea is 
to produce rock & roll—oriented spots that 
won't be perceived as typical PSAs. They will 
have the energy and passion of rock and let 
the artists talk to their public'? 

This is one industry veteran who's deter-
mined to protect his chosen turf. "I'm proud 
to be a part of the music business;' he says. 
"It's not perfect, there's certainly a lot wrong 
with it, but there's a lot good about it. 

"I like when you can personally commu-
nicate, collaborate, and invest in [artists'] 
careers—that's really fun' Goldberg enthuses. 
"I also like having hits and making money; 
I would be dishonest if I didn't admit to lik-
ing those rewards. But if it was only that, I 
wouldn't be in the record business. There are 
other ways of making money that wouldn't 
require me to be on airplanes quite so often, 
I'm sure': III 

SOUND 
IMAGE 

818-762-8881 
ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 

R. E. Hear-sal 

Rehearsal Studio 
A full-featured studio in Pasadena. 
From $10 per hour. 

818-7q7 -47.2121 
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Getting the "SOUND": 
An Introduction 
by Barry Rudolph 

Sadly, Field Test Editor Mark Gordon Creamer 
finds himself so busy at his Sounder Recording 
facility (due in great part, no doubt, to the in-
creased visibility afforded him by this column) that 
he's unable to continue in said capacity But never 
fear, tech readers—veteran engineer (and some-
time producer) Barry Rudolph will herewith be 
taking over Field Test. In this, his first column, 
Barry dollies back for an overview of the outboard 
scenario. 

Outboard gear is that rack of usually black-
faced boxes that sits adjacent to the mixing con-
sole; these hi-tech goodies entice with their 
myriad starry-eyed, multicolored LED's and 
digital readouts. After the obvious console, 
loudspeakers, mics, and tape recorders, the 
selection of outboard equipment figures high on 
the decision list about using one studio over 
another to record and mix popular music. 

Just how important are these toys? Well, I can 
say from firsthand experience that several ar-
tists and producers I have worked with relied 
heavily on many specific electronic audio-pro-
cessing devices and insisted that they be used 
at all sessions at any cost! This makes perfect 
sense in light of the fact that they've utilized 
these devices to establish an identifiable 
"SOUND" for themselves—a sound that en-
hances the artist's natural musical expression. 

To take a closer look at these essential elec-
tronic marvels, I went to Larrabee Sound Studios 
in West Hollywood. Larrabee Sound is a world-
class studio with a large amount of extra gear, 
since they primarily handle the high-gloss final-
mix stage of modern record production, the 
stage at which outboard gear is particularly 

required. 
Larrabee is a great place to finish a complex 

record—one that needs special processing and 
a carefully tuned, computer-assisted mix. 

Outboard equipment could be divided into 
four separate and distinct categories: 

1. Tone Shapers: equalizers and filters. 
2. Dynamic Modifiers: limiters, compres-

sors, expanders, and gates. 
3. Echo, which includes the following: digital 

reverbs, echo chambers, electro-mechanical 
reverbs (or plates), analog delay, digital delays, 
tape delay; i.e., any device that repeats or 
echoes at some later time the sound originally 

made. 

4. Pitch Changers, which include the follow-
ing: harmonizers, chorus, flangers, doppler 
shifters, pitch transposers, octave dividers, and 
van-speed tape recorders. 

Now I'm not going to lapse into some kinda 
techno-trance mantra and explain each and 
every example of echo or pitch-changer boxes 
available, but I'd rather take each category and 
give examples of its current uses in popular 
records. I'll pick a current record that has one 
of these effects mixed loud enough to really hear 
what it's doing. 

Of course, modern record productions utilize 
all of the aforementioned devices in many dif-
ferent amounts and combinations—and I don't 
mean to get simplistic about the many hours of 
meticulous "tweaking" and experimentation that 
go into achieving the precise "SOUND" that 
adds uniqueness to the overall feel and sound 
of the finished record. 

My current nominee for best use of tone 
modification or equalizer goes to Peter 
Gabriel's "Sledgehammer" (by best use I mean 
the most tasteful and judicious use). The layer-
ing of musical instruments, voices, or tracks by 
way of arrangement, composition, and recording 
is the real key to this great-sounding record. The 
equalizer helps the mixer lock these layers in, 
making them either more or less distinctly clear. 
In "Sledgehammer': every instrument has 
sought its own correct level or layer. The bright-
ness of Peter's voice cuts through the track 
without being excessively loud (which would 
diminish the size or bigness of the backing 
track). Equalization is used in almost every step 
toward a finished pressed record or CD. One of 
the advantages of an all-digital recording is the 
fact that less EQ is used. From a purist's stand-
point, an equalizer distorts the natural frequen-
cy content of a sound. 

Generally speaking, limiting and equaliza-
tion are used together for a starting place to 
build a sound. On the title track of ABC's "How 
to Be a Zillionaire:' virtually none of the individual 
tape tracks escapes EQ or some type of 
dynamic modification. This is an example of a 
very processed-sounding record that really 
works for me. On the other hand, the Simply 
Red album Picture Book is an example of just 
the opposite. Producer Steve Levine has chosen 
a very natural, clean overall sound for this band. 
The absence of the massive echo/reverb layer 
cake—with every track EQ'd and compressed 
to the maximum loudness—is very refreshing 
and causes this record to stand out from the 
crowd. 

Depeche Mode's "Question of Trust" is an 
all-out example of a record that uses lots of 
revert and echo. Be it digitally generated or by 

the old-fasheined means of echo chambers and 
echo plates I'm not sure, but the producer(s) are 
on the right track with this band by immersing 
them in layers of various echo and reverb. 
Reverb always makes things sound nice (like 
when you sing in the shower), because it seems 
to blur the rough edges and spread them out. 

Digitally generated reverb is almost limitless 
in its variabilities; the parameters can be easily 
changed to customize the sound. Some reverb 
sounds, which once took hours to set up in the 
studio, now are only a pushbutton away in any 
full-featured digital reverb unit. Just about any 
rock & roll, country, R&B/dance, or even 
classical record makes use of some type of dig-
ital reverb to sweeten the musical ear candy. 

A cool example of the use of digital delay is 
Annie Lennox's vocal sound on "Missionary 
Man:' This is a stereo delay set to a very short 
time delay—some short reverb was also add-
ed. The production also "allows" for the vocal 
to be very up-front—it has an "in your face" 
presence. 

The last category, pitch changing, is a tricky 
effect to use since there is a fine line between 
helping and hurting the sound. A lot of the guitar 
sounds on the recent Bryan Adams albums use 
a small amount of pitch-bending boxes. One 
harmonizer would be set a little flat of A=440 
and another would be set a little sharp of 
A = 440. The harmonizers would be positioned 
left and right like a stereo return of an echo 
device, and the result is that fat, broad sort of 
chorus effect that makes the guitars sound very 
nice. The spreading of the pitch center has the 
effect of spreading or smoothing, much like echo 
would but without blurring or watering the im-
pact of the raw guitar sound. As I said earlier, 
pitch changers can hurt sometimes. When a 
harmonizer is employed, a new note (or notes) 
not in tune with the rest of the track is introduced 
to the mix. When mixed correctly, those added 
notes cari really fatten and add richness. 

On a Hall & Oates record I engineered (the 
silver one with "Sara Smile"), we would inten-
tionally record vocals, guitars, and some key-
boards while the tapedeck was running off-
speed. Van-speeding the tape recorder is an old 
trick that allows the singer or musician to per-
form the song in a slightly different key, either 
higher or lower. Double-tracking vocals in van-
speed is a good way to really fatten the back-
grounds or any instrumental track. The only 
problem was that Daryl would temporarily go 
crazy readjusting to the new key of the song— 
and rightfully so. MI  

If there is a sound you think is new and different, 
write me do Music Connection. Send a tape or 
tell me where you heard it. 
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WE TOTALLY GUARANTEE YOU A NEW LOOK 
ALL APPOINTMENTS ARE ALWAYS 
KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

by Billy Cioffi 

AUDIO 
UPDATE 
24 Tracks & Up 

Sunset Sound Factory: Tim Scott 
is in with producer Mitchell Froom 
working on his upcoming release 
for Geffen Records. Tchad Blake is 
behind the console. .. . Producer 
Vini Poncia is using the room for 
overdubs on CBS artist Vicki 
Thomas' new LP Bobby Schaper is 
the engineer, assisted by David 
Knight .... Don Randi & Quest are 
cutting their new jazz-flavored offer-
ing with engineer David Glover.... 
Producer Mitchell Froom has wrap-
ped Richard Thompson's LP for 
PolyGram, to be released later this 
month. 

Village: Bernie Taupin is in Studio 
D with producer Martin Page track-
ing his upcoming solo LP for RCA 
Records. Ed Thacker is behind the 
console, with Charlie Brocco sec-
onding . . . . Joni Mitchell has 
staked out Studio A for overdubs 
with producer Larry Klein for her 
next Warner Bros. disc. Engineer 
on the dates is Dan Mardian, 
assisted by Robin Lane. 

Juniper: Russ Freeman's latest 
album Nocturnal Playground was 
recorded and mixed at the room. 
Engineer on the dates was Steve 
Sharp. Featured on the record were 
some of L.A.'s hottest jazzbos, in-
cluding David Venoit and Kenny 
G. .. Alphonse Mouzon is current-
ly cutting his LP Love Fantasy for 
Pausa Records; it's slated for re-
lease in January of '87. Players in-
clude Alphonse, Nathan East, Ray 
Parker Jr., Brandon Fields, Jeff 
Daniel, and Welton Gite. Steve 
Sharp is at the console. 

Gate Five: Bob Weir currently re-
hearsing for a tour and LP with his 
group Kingfish . . . L.A.-based 
Shattered Glass is cutting the 
Sausalito room for Walshmore Rec-

ords. The project is being produced 
by Donovan Walsh and engineered 
by Richie Moore.... 22nd Row 
was in recording live to two-track 
recently. They were recently fea-
tured on MTV's Basement 
Tapes.... Rocky Sullivan is in 
working on a demo with producer 
John Francome. Sullivan has had 
three LPs in Europe and is looking 
to crack the American market. 

Tarpan: Hot is the only word suit-
able for describing Narada Michael 
Walden and his San Rafael room. 
Everything the producer touches 
seems to go top five. Projects in the 
works include Whitney Houston's 
next album and a new record from 
Sheena Easton. Tracks for Aretha 
Franklin's next album have also 
begun. Recently released Narada-
produced projects include George 
Benson's latest LP and single, and 
the Sheena Easton song "So Far 
So Good" from the film About Last 
Night. Walden also co-wrote and co-
produced "Night Train (Smooth Al-
ligator)" for Lionel Richie's latest 
album. All the projects were engi-
neered by Dave Frazer, with assis-
tance from Dana Chappelle... 
Virgin Records artist Dance Like 
Mother also cut in the room with 
producers Preston Glass and Ran-
dy Jackson. Engineer was Gordon 
Lyon, with assistance from Matt 
Rohr. 

Skyline: Ted Nugent's been record-
ing music for the film State Park in 
the Topanga Park facility. Produc-
ing is Dann Slider, with Britt Bacon 
engineering and David Garfield 
seconding. Danny Elfman is 
producing his band Oingo Boingo 
on the score for the movie Wisdom. 
Engineer on the project is Bill 
Jackson, with Garfield second-
ing.... And Joni Mitchell has been 
in pre-production with producer 
Larry Klein and engineer Dan Mar-
dian; the ubiquitous Garfield has 
been seconding. 

The Complex: Producer Greg La-
danyi tracking in Studio B for the 
group Etc. The demo project is be-
ing produced and engineered by 
Ladanyi. Etc. was formerly known 
as Logic in its club-band phase.... 
Air Supply utilized Stage 1 re-
hearsed for their concert tour.... 
In Studio C, George Massenburg is 

CROSSFIRE HURRICANE REVISITED: Aretha Franklin and Keith 
Richards recently re-recorded the Stones classic "Jumpin' Jack Flash" 
for the new 20th Century Fox film of the same name, starring Whoopi 
Goldberg. All in all, this would seem to be a rather hip idea; the prin-
cipals appear to be pleased, at any rate. They are (from left): Jane 
Rose of Rolling Stones Records; Abbey Konowitch, VP, video 8( ar-
tist development, Arista Records; Aretha; video director Dominick 
Sena; Keef; Elliot Laurie, VP music, 20th Century Fox Films; Traci Jor-
dan, director, R&B artist development & publicity, Arista. 

mixing a Jennifer Warren project; 
Sharon Rice is assisting.... Idol 
Tears also in Studio B tracking for 
a new LP with Ed Turney... . Larry 
McNally mixing with George Mas-
senburg on his new album. 

Short Takes: At Sound Image, 
Operation Entertainment act Sinbad 
were in recently putting together 
some special effects for their up-
coming shows. Brian Leshon and 
Brent Williams are producing, with 
Leshon also handling the engineer-
ing. . Preparing to enter Chick 
Corea's Madhatter this month is 

PAGES 
BOOKS FOR THE POS'P 
PRINT GENERATION 

I know it will seem incongruous 
to many that some of us who are 
fans of the devil music put some-
thing into our heads before we bang 
them. But it's true—in spite of what 
you may have heard, there are 
more than a few rockers who would 
give any intellectual gathering a run 
for its money. I once read (there's 
that "R" word again) that the rea-
son the Beatles became the cultural 
hurricanes they did was because 
they were the first rock act to be 
taken seriously by the intelligentsia. 
Aside from us pencil-headed geeks 
who write about this pop music 
stuff, I'd venture to say there are a 
lot of readers and writers out in 
television land who are turning 

Love Scene for Picki Music Produc-
tions with producer/engineer Pete 
Carr. The album will be a collection 
of standards featuring the group's 
vocalist Vicki Rosino.... Encore's 
in-house production company has 
just signed female solo artist Jackie 
Padgett. Recording will begin soon 
under the aegis of brother produc-
ers Nathan and Marcel East. ... 
Popular Berkeley band the Natives 
are tracking at the Emeryville 
Recording Company with pro-
ducer Greg Gumbel for Gumbel's 
Meticulous Records. Release date 
is set for September. 

down the sound of their MTV and 
curling up with something other 
than Rolling Stone and (perish the 
thought) Music Connection. 

Anyway, the point of this is that 
there are quite a few books written 
about pop music and not all of them 
are on the level of fan/bio/pic paper-
backs that we're accustomed to 
seeing at the checkout counter of 
the supermarket. The other interest-
ing thing is that many of these 
books are written by rock musicians 
themselves—this would seem to be 
an important development. It seems 
to me that most of the journalistic 
community, particularly the musical 
segment, tends to dismiss rock ar-
tists as primitive meatheads whose 
only way of communicating is in a 
three-chord progression. (Then, too, 
there are the "dysfunctional liter-
ates:' as the editor has affectionate-
ly dubbed yours truly.) But if by 
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chance you happen to pick up and 
peruse any of the following books, 
you'll be pleased to find that quite 
a few rock musicians and songwrit-
ers are now meeting their critical 
print-media opponents on their own 
turf, in many cases making a hell 
of a lot more sense than those real 
meatheads who sometimes write 
about the art form known as pop 
music. Herewith, a few of the books 
that have come my way in recent 
months. 

Pete Townshend: The Horse's Neck 
(Houghton Mifflin)—Aside from 
John Lennon, hardly any rock figure 
has incorporated the musical and 
the literary realms as well as Town-
shend. In this series of short stories 
written between 1979 and 1984 
(while the author was kicking a 
multi-year drug habit), Townshend 
mixes fantasy and reality in what 
amounts to a literary primal scream. 

Ian Whitcomb: After the Ball (Lime-
light Edition, Harper & Row) and 
Rock Odyssey (Doubleday Dolphin) 
—Trinity-educated, with an MFA 
from the college of hard knocks, Ian 
Whitcomb has seen the pop music 
machine from both sides as few 
others have. At the height of the first 
British Invasion, he hit the charts 
with You Turn Me On:' and al-
though follow-up hits eluded him 
(whether by choice or luck I don't 
know), Whitcomb has become one 
of our most astute chroniclers of the 
evolution of this century's pop 
music. After the Ball, a basic history 
of the development of pop from 
"rag to rock:' is essential to any 
serious student of the form. The 
more personal Rock Odyssey' is the 
author's bird's-eye view of the Six-
ties. Considering Whitcomb's van-
tage point, his perceptions are both 
unique and insightful. As those 
Englishmen are wont to say, a rip-
ping good read! 

Benjamin Krepack & Rod Fire-
stone: Start Me Up! (Mediac 
Press)—What this book does is try 
to provide an overview of the Com-
puter Revolution as it applies to 
various aspects of the musician's 
world. This is a book that no musi-
cian—or anybody dealing in the 
realities of the music professions— 
should be without. Firestone 
(former leader of the Rubber City 
Rebels and founder of the Warner 
Sisters label) and journalist Krepack 
have written a book that is itself 
"user friendly:' In simple, non-
technical terms with loads of vis-
uals, they show the applications of 
modern computer technology and 
the various roles it plays in nearly 
every aspect of the music industry. 
The book features interviews with 
everybody from Todd Rundgren to 
Bill Graham, along with the exper-
tise of tour and production manag-
ers, among other pros. Start Me Up! 
has the answers to questions that 
a lot of us have been asking but felt 
we needed a degree in computer 
science to find out. A valuable piece 
of work. 

Frank R. Wilson: Tone Deaf and All 
Thumbs? (Viking Penguin)—The 

author is a professor of neurology 
at San Francisco's University of 
California Medical Center. In this 
fascinating book, Dr. Wilson at-
tempts to correlate his two pas-
sions, neurology and music. Neur-
ology? Don't be scared away—what 
the good doctor does is try, in sim-
ple and witty prose, to explain how 
and why we as humans make mu-
sic. He theorizes that all humans 
possess an inborn musical ability 
due to the special nature of the 
brain and the amazing muscular 
system to which the gray matter is 
connected. Now I know this sounds 
difficult; I was more than a little in-
timidated when I started this book. 
But it's very hip and up-to-date, and 
it makes a whole lot of sense. The 
chapter in which the Doc compares 
athletes to musicians in terms of 
muscle development and training 
(it's called "Pumping Ivory") is just 
great. This is a book that every 
musician or closet aspirant should 
have. Just reading it will make you 
a better player, as well as providing 
insight into how music-making ac-
tually happens. 

John Novello: The Contemporary 
Keyboardist (Source Productions)— 
I'm never letting this book out of my 
house. I will not lend it to anyone, 
so don't ask! This 550-page...1 
guess manual is the only way to 
describe it. .. is the most compre-
hensive book I've ever seen on 
modern keyboard playing. Novello 
leaves no stone unturned in this tre-
mendously informative work. I'm a 
guitarist and this book makes me 
want to do more than just plink-
plank on my keyboard. That's not 
to say that the book wouldn't be of 
more use to a "real" keyboardist, 
but its scope is so wide, and the 
technique used to explain the 
theory and practice is so clear, that 
it belies any trepidation a novice 
might have. There is no substitute 
for practice and study, but this is a 
real learning breakthrough. The 
Contemporary Keyboardist also fea-
tures extensive interviews with a 
wide range of modern players: 
Chick Corea, Nicky Hopkins, Paul 
Shaffer, Keith Emerson, Herbie 
Hancock, and Michael Boddicker, 
along with many others. A priceless 
(it's $49.95 but worth every penny!) 
addition to a musician's library. 

Robert Hilburn: Springsteen 
(Scribners/Rolling Stone Press)— 
The truth of the matter is that every 
one of the previously mentioned 
books is better-written. If, as the 
press blurb takes pains to point out, 
Hilburn is syndicated to 400 news-
papers, it's no wonder people think 
L.A. is vapid, boring, and flat. It's 
a shame that the most significant 
pop artist since Presley has been 
subjected to this florid gush, which 
lacks any insight or perspective. Oh 
yeah—there are a lot of great pic-
tures and it will look swell on your 
coffee table. Anybody who goes for 
this gush can look forward to Hil-
burn's next tome, the long-awaited 
bio of Caption Eo himself, Michael 
Jackson. I can't help it, Bob—you 
had it coming. — B.C. 
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Lou Reed 
Universal Amphitheatre 
Universal City 

During Lou Reed f was in outer 
space—my favorite place to be. It 
was wonderfJI. It was a real-life 
movie soundtrack. Lou Reed was 
the Master of Ceremonies. Imagine 
Joel Grey as the emcee in Cabaret 
after the war, still playing the favorite 
oldies of his devoted audience who. 
though thin, are filled with the 
power of resistance and urban re-
sourcefulness beside the blinc 
threats on the TV every day. The 
world has ended for them more 
than twice, so their superiority is 
tempered but still hard as nails. 
They've stumbled and danced their 
way for money or less. They've 
been awa ling an accident for a 
while now. But love is the accident. 
Lou Reed must have discovered 
this too. His new songs have a 
sense of survival and hopeful aban-
don that might have been sadness 
and confirmation in the past. And 
Lou Reed has written some of the 
greatest rock & roll songs of all time. 
I've beer saved by his songs and 
I'm not the only one. 

Lou Reed dedicated one of his 
most powerfLI songs, "Street Has-
sle to Eric Emerson, a brilliant star 

121e views 
Concerts 

Who loves you, Baby? Lou Reed, that's who. 

in the Warhohan universe who burnt 
out too soon. Lou Reed said inter-
viewers ask him, "What's it all 
about, Lou Reed?" He laughed, 
and shaking his head in disbelief, 
repeated. "They say, 'What's it all 
about, Lou Reed?' " And striking 
the opening notes of "Street Has-
sle" at almost double-time, Lou 
Reed said, "And I say, 'This is what 
it's all about. In memory of Eric 
Emerson:" A rain of hard poetry 
followed, ending with Lou Reed 
shouting over t!- e throbbing band, 
"Hit and Run! Hit and Run! Hit and 
Run!" 

And then Lou Reed followed this 
with "A Walk on the Wild Side:' 
"People ask me ,f I get tired of play-
ing this song, and I say this song 
kept me a ive for ten years:' The au-
dience stood for an anthem. Lou 
Reed had started the concert with 
"Real Good Time Together" and 
told the audience how good he and 
the band were feeling. Rock & roll 
ruled for the next two hours. Lou 
Reed danced with his guitar 
strapped across his back doing a 
modified Frankersiein clap over his 
head. "The Last Shot" was a sin-
gularly virtuoso performance. Lou 
Reed was hot. 

I was in a neck brace during Lou 
Reed so I couldn't go crazy at all. 
It's unbelievaole that I couldn't 
dance. I have been declared legal-

ly insane dancing at Lou Reed's 
feet in New York City. I saw the 
"Rock 'n' Roll Animal" show. I saw 
the "Take No Prisoners" show at 
the Bottom Line. I saw Lou Reed 
through thick and thin. It was great. 
And now here in California we're 
both still alive after going from this 
here land to that. Still rocking and 
rolling and healing. 

Lou Reed sings a song about 
seeing a "Sam Shephard play and 
Martin Scorsese's movies:' He says, 
"In a way, you guys are the best 
friends I ever had!' ( I feel the same 
way about Lou Reed. On his last 
tour I met him very briefly and gave 
him a copy of Berlin Stories in-
scribed to him by Christopher Isher-
wood.) Someone jumped onstage 
and laid belly-down at Lou Reed's 
feet before being seized by ushers. 
There was a full moon, Lou Reed 
reminded us. 

Baby had grabbed an empty 
seat in the first row so I watched her 
head move to Lou Reed. He used 
to sing directly to us at the Bottom 
Line. It was scary and exciting. 
Things were crazier then. Lou Reed 
said in California, "Remember, Lou 
Reed loves ya:' He did "Rock & 
Roll" as an encore and " it was al-
right!" It made everything all right. 
Afterwards Baby was as high as I 
was and she said, "He didn't act 
mean. He talked and all I have to 
do is remember that Lou Reed 
loves me. I'm so happy:' Me, too. 
Thank you, Lou Reed. You're my 
best friend. —Richard Sassin 

Poison/L.A. Rocks 
The Palace 
Hollywood 

With their soft looks and reputa-
tion as one of the more notable 
picks of this year's crop, one could 
be forgiven for supposing Poison to 
be an arty metal group. But looks 
can be deceiving. In truth, Poison 
represents the noise-for-noise-sake 
side of metal, a cross between Van 
Halen and Kiss. 

Singer Bret Michaels needs to 
remind himself that there is only one 
David Lee Roth—and that one's got 
too many imitators already. Mi-
chaels' voice and overall potential 
actually deserve better than the 
simple headbangers that make up 
Poison's repertoire. He seems ca-
pable of handling more complex 
lyrics and melodies than the sim-
pleminded raunch of " I Want Ac-
tion:' the climax (no pun intended) 
of Poison's set. 

In Poison's neck of the stylistic 
woods, musicianship is almost irrel-
evant—the noisier, beatier, and 
more chaotic, the better. On those 
counts, the band nicely fills the bill. 
C.C. DeVille, Bobby Dall, and Rikki 
Rockett play with tightness, a more 
difficult trick in this context than you 
might imagine. (I'm tempted to get 
everyone's blood pressure up by 
saying that if you wanna hear slop-
py metal, try Guns N' Roses.) But 
Poison's third-string Van Halen/sec-
ondhand Crue/latterday Kiss act is 

an unnecessarily limiting one. 
Poison might consider adopting the 
relative complexity of the Stones or 
the Doors to broaden their appeal. 

L.A. Rocks provided the head-
liners with some stiff and healthy 
competition. More refined and 
mainstream than Poison, they have 
a powerhouse in lead singer Andy 
Koto. [Ed. note: Koto quit the band 
after this review was written.] The 
standard problem of finding enough 
hook-heavy songs seems to be all 
that's keeping them from a hit or 
two. —Lyn Jensen 

BoDeans 
The Roxy 
Hollywood 

Waukesha, Wisconsin's first 
family of rock, the BoDeans, are be-
ing hyped as the next Big American 
Thing. And at their recent L.A. 
show, Bob, Guy, Sammy, and Beau 
BoDean (a "family" like the Ra-
mones, not like the Osmonds), lived 
up to the hype. 

They turned in a 20-plus set of 
songs, including most from their 
Slash/Warner Bros. debut, Love & 
Hope & Sex & Dreams. Their sound 
is gutsy, sometimes gentle Ameri-
can rock with country overtones, 
and on some of their most commer-
cial songs, like "Still the Night" and 
"Fade Away:' there is a definite reg-
gae influence. 

But one of the most amazing 
things about this band is the power-
ful and piercing singing of Sammy 
BoDean—he sounds like Bob Dylan 
on helium. But it works—and since 
teen-idol guitarist Beau does a good 
deal of lead singing and sings with 
Sammy, his distinctive vocals are 
not too overwhelming. 

Despite their unassuming looks 
(with his acoustic guitar, pint-sized 
Sammy looks innocent and sweet, 
while Bob, with his Vox bass, looks 
like Nick Lowe), the band managed 
to capture the crowd with their 
energy, and easily controlled the 
show's pacing and the evening's 
mood. 

They were able to move from the 
relentless rocker "Ultimately Fine" 
to the mellow, Oriental-flavored 
guitar-and-cymbals-only "Rickshaw 
Riding" with ease. Their songs tend 
to be romantic, innocent, and heart-
felt; surprisingly, new songs like the 
Stones-ish ballad "Fool" went over 
just as well as the album tunes. 

While the musicianship was not 
on a virtuoso level and the show 
was basic, the BoDeans' endless 
energy and fun-loving, hard-rocking 
attitude could win over even a jaded 
clubgoer. But it still remains to be 
seen whether this talented quartet 
can manage to crack commercial 
radio or are ready to play bigger 
venues than the Roxy. They've got 
a wealth of powerful material, but 
like Jason & the Scorchers and the 
Del Lords, they might be over-
looked. The general public might 
mistakenly perceive them as a gar-
age band or as too country, and 
listen to Simply Red instead. But 
let's hope not.—Katherine Turman 
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eviews 

Albums 

Madonna 
True Blue 
Warner Bros. 

Here's my true confession: I'm 
an ex-Madonna-hater. Why? What, 
you may wonder, made me despise 
the woman so? Well, to be truthful, 
I was under the impression that she 
was a brainless bleached blonde 
using sex, not music, as her wea-
pon. Now, I admit it— I was only 
half-right. Madonna trading sex for 
sales? You betcha. But brainless? 
Nope, not a chance. She even had 
me fooled. 

Look at Madonna's metamor-
phosis from caterpillar to butterfly 
over the last few years. Once a full-
blown sexpot, writhing on floors in 
every living room with a TV, a tan-
gled tousle of peroxide that sug-
gested she'd enjoyed a good roll in 
the hay. Madonna had "Boy Toy" 
written like the scarlet letter across 
her guilty face, that famous belly-
button shamelessly unveiled for all 
the world to see. Madonna the Fa-
shion Statement: a glamorous model 
for every little girl to emulate—to her 
parents' horror. Madonna the Sex-
ual Ideal: a good/bad girl for every 
little (and big) boy to engage in fan-
tasy after fantasy. 

But then Sean Penn made Ma-
donna an honest woman, lending 
the Wild One a sense of conser-
vatism. Madonna has traveled the 
gamut from would-be virgin to 
hussy to Serious Artist quite 
smoothly, discounting the inevitable 
backlash. Ha. She was so smart 
that she fooled me again. Madon-
na was serious the whole time and 
we didn't even know it. Now as a 
serious artist, she's still sexy, but 
she's grown up. True Blue is what 
Madonna was all along—true blue 
to Madonna. 

It seems that when she bobbed 
her blonde mop, Madonna simulta-
neously cut that cooing girlish 
squeak from her musical approach. 
Gone is the "O0000" and "Hey" 
and a more mature tone has re-
placed the cutesiness. I'm glad to 
report, however, that this gal has not 
lost the spunk. After listening to True 
Blue's offerings, I have a hard time 
imagining her oozing out "Like a 
Virgin" or "Material Girl" (although 
I know she still can). I can just en-
vision her sitting still singing "Live 

to Tell" more effectively than those 
novel paeans to pubescence. Per-
haps the new Madonna doesn't 
have to crawl across the floor to 
gain acceptance. 

True Blue displays a maturity far 
beyond earlier Madonna recorded 
outings; producers Pat Leonard and 
Stephen Bray have emphasized the 
artist's newfound status with a 
sparkling-clean, brilliantly unclut-
tered ambience. Similarly, Madon-
na delivers vocally better than ever 
before. The lack of vocal doctoring 
evident here enables her mice, not 
her body, to be the star. Madonna's 
vocal abilities ring truer, too, as the 
LP title suggests. On "Live to Tell" 
M. simmers; on "True Blue" she 
bubbles; on "Papa Don't Preach" 
she boils. Here is a woman with 
commendable versatility and songs 
that give credence to her effort. 

There may not be an "Into the 
Groove" here for those who believe 
that mass idolatry is the only way, 
but in True Blue there's a pack of 
solid (and again, serious) tunes that 
are as elegant as its cover photo. 
"Like a Virgin" has become a 
lesson in "Papa Don't Preach:' a 
solemn theme gift-wrapped in a 
(still) danceable groove. It seems 
that our girl may earn some respect 
from those old withered scorners 
yet. Here, M. takes a troublesome 
topic and turns it into an uplifting 
tune. For the most part, True Blue 
is affirmative in a way that goes 
beyond its deeper and darker mo-
ments. "Love Makes the World Go 
Round" might initially seem a bit 
schmaltzy, but even M. keeps it light 
and believable. The glory of the 
song lies in the fact that the listener 
accepts Madonna's belief in a very 
flowery sentiment that isn't fashion-
able these days. "Where's the Par-
ty" reverts back to the less ideal-
istic Madonna—a grown-up coming 
to grips with the fact that adulthood 
isn't the hedonistic party she'd 
hoped for. Isn't that a reality we all 
experience? 

So True Blue isn't the expected 
foray into irresponsibility. It's more 
like the pair of sensible shoes that 
we all must eventually invest in, 
even as we peer longingly at that 
shiny, frilly, luxury pair we had to 
pass up. But never fear—Madonna 
knows that while sensible shoes, 
like a sensible, solid record, are far 
less fun than the frivolous pair, they 
last a lot longer —Karen Burch 

Double 
Blue 
MM 

On its debut album, the Swiss 
duo Double creates an aural valium 
for today's modern urbanites. With 
its breezy, jazz-shaded musical tex-
tures and finger-snappingly cool 
catch-phrases, this is musak to melt 
away the tensions from a hard day 
at the yuppie wars. 

Double's Kurt Maloo (vocals and 
guitar) and Felix Haug (drums and 
keyboards) have fashioned a 
strange hybrid of jazz, bossa nova, 
and modem pop into intriguing mu-

sical mood pieces (like "The Cap-
tain of Her Heart") and decorated 
them with pleasing instrumental 
touches—primarily from guest 
trombonist Bob Morgan and reed-
man Christian Ostermeier. 

If this were strictly an instrumen-
tal album it would be very easy on 
the ears. Unfortunately, Kurt Maloo 
burdens this record with a flat, un-
emotional vocal style, employing all 
the worst traits of a bad lounge 
singer. To top it all off, this coma-
tose vocal approach is applied 
to the corniest quasi-hip lyrical 
ideas and metaphors this side of 
Michael Franks. These songs are 
littered with lines like the following: 
"We'll be dancing cheek to cheek 
high upon lover's peak"; "We're ur-
ban nomads / We go from heart to 
heart"; "Rangoon moon shine into 
my head"; "Praying to the beat"; 
and "Love is a plane that flies 
away:' Its lyrically dated hipness 
would be atmospherically perfect 
for a Fifties-era beat-scene movie, 
complete with sunglass-wearing bo-
hemian artists clutching dog-eared 
copies of Kerouac's On the Road. 
At the end of the hip opus "Urban 
Nomade Kurt Maloo repeats the 
refrain, "We're nomadizine which 
Joe Piscopo in his Sinatra incarna-
tion would put across as, "We're 
nomadizing, Jack:' 

For the album's cover, Maloo and 
Haug, through the use of double-
exposure photography and changes 
in appearance, create the illusion of 
a four-member band. This album 
seems to reflect that double-sided 
image. At its best, it plays like a cool 
breeze on a sultry summer's even-
ing; at its worst, it's elevator music 
for the terminally tranquilized. 

—Michael Amlcone 

Rosie Vela 
Zazu 
MM 

Vela makes her debut with some 
pretty heady company—Steely 
Dan's Donald Fagen plays synths 
on most of the tracks here. Also pro-
viding instrumental support to the 
singer's own keyboards are Walter 
Becker, Rick Derringer, Michael 
Been (of the Call) and drummer Jim 
Keltner. Even though produced by 
another Steely Dan alum, Gary 
Katz, Zazu's cool, jazzy, detached 
air is never overshadowed by the 
Steely Dan sound, and Fagen 
doesn't sing backgrounds. 

Among the more commercial 
cuts is the lead-off track, "Fool's 

Paradise in which Vela assumes 
a pouty, Pat Benatar-like posytre. 
Another is the first single, "eragic 
Smile' with its playful, breezy sex-
uality. And with its shifting chords 
and warm tones, "Smile" is also the 
most Steely Dan-sounding track. 
"Second Emotion" is another 
catchy, danceable ditty, and "Sun-
day" is memorable for the familiar 
"If You Love Somebody, Set Them 
Free'like synth hook. 

But the tracks don't vary in tem-
po much. Even after repeated lis-
tens, I have a difficult time matching 
the songs with their titles, as the 
titles are not repeated enough in the 
songs to make lasting impressions. 
Rosie tries to resist the conventional 
song format, but having more ob-
vious titles would help make the 
songs more identifiable, giving 
focus and clarity to the individual 
themes expressed in each. Her 
vocals are often hard to hear, and 
when they dwell in the lower regis-
ters, the sound gets tiring. A bit 
more clarity is needed in order for 
us to fully relate to the songs, and 
a lyric sheet would certainly help (I 
understand it's forthcoming). 

Also, the use of some softer in-
struments and textures to balance 
some of the hardware would better 
animate the emotions these songs 
are meant to express. 

These criticisms notwithstand-
ing, Vela creates some worthwhile 
music, and Zazu is a noteworthy 
first album. —Guy Aoki 
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Bonnie Tyler 
Sweet Dreams and 
Forbidden Fire 
Columbia 

Jim Steinman was on top of the 
world in 1983, having provided sub-
stantial comeback hits for Bonnie 
Tyler ("Total Eclipse of the Heart"), 
Air Supply ("Making Love Out of 
Nothing at All"), and Barry Manilow 
("Read 'Em and Weep"). There's 
never been a shortage of bombas-
tic, pretentious pap around, but 
Steinman's grandiose epics had 
substance, and they sought to 
breach the boundaries of the pop 
form while driving their messages 
home. ( I can still feel the emphatic 
pain expressed in the devastating 
lines of Manilow's hit: " I've been 
whispering softly, tryin' to build a cry 
up into a scream ....") 

Steinman reunites with Tyler 
after a three-year wait, contributing 
four of the eight songs on the 
album, and these are among the 
better traeks here. He shows he 
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hasn't lost his penchant for giving 
a twist to cliched phrases and turn-
ing them into songs with an added 
new dimension; witness "Loving 
You's a Dirty Job (But Somebody's 
Gotta Do 107 He apparently thought 
this could be the successful sequel 
to "Eclipse and he even enlists 
Todd Rundgren (who arranged and 
sang background vocals on most of 
the songs on the album, along with 
regulars Eric Troyer and Rory Dodd) 
to duet with Tyler. But Rundgren's 
austere, unrecognizable vocal's too 
stately and can't match the more 
straight-ahead ferocity of Tyler's. 
The song works only partially. May-
be Rory Dodd should've been given 
the chance, since he did so well on 
"Eclipse' or maybe Meatloaf 
(whoops—sorry, guys). 

There are no real standout tunes 
here, though "Ravishing" has its 
moments. The album finally kicks 
in on the second side with "Rebel 
Without a Clue'—when it finally gets 
to the real hook of the song, that is! 

Seventies remakes are on the 
rise, and Tyler offers her version of 
Freda Payne's 1970 hit "Band of 
Gold:' But like Bananarama's 
remake of "Venue the drum pro-
gramming running through it is dis-
tracting, and there's not enough 
emphasis focused on the melody. 
Still, it's better than Belinda Car-
lisle's current rendition, where she 
sounds nauseated from drinking 
too much Kool Aid or something. 
Can't anyone do this song justice? 
(Well, maybe if Freda . . . .) " Hold-
ing Out for a Hero:' an '84 song 
from Footloose, is also included 
here. 

It's surprising that this album 
has been virtually ignored by radio. 
One would've thought this long-
awaited follow-up would've met with 
more enthusiasm. Sure, there are 
no near-classics here this time, but 
Steinman's work always deserves a 
listen. — Guy Aoki 

Zamp Nicoll 
The New Volunteer 
Neophonic 

Zamp Nicall's debut LP main-
tains a street alertness that may be 
a cover for commercial smarts. This 
writer/singer, here both witty and 
pensive, seems to cover topics near 
to most everyone. War, patriotism, 
and regaining a sense of personal 
pride are the primary concerns Ni-
call deals with on the album. At 
times these "bigger than life 
issues" are handled with an ironic 
sense of humor; he's saying, in ef-

fect, that "There are some things 
that I have no control over, so I 
might as well laugh about them:' In 
"War Games:' Zamp quips, "War 
games are crazy / They're playing 
like babies / Maybe we're crazy too:' 
But Nicall is a romantic as well. " In 
My Eyes:' a whirling, somber bal-
lad, finds him struggling with the 
passage of time and lost youth. It's 
clear that Nicall views the Eighties 
as a fragmented world that was 
once whole. The New Volunteer is 
an attempt to thread the pieces 
back together. 

Musically the LP ranges from 
quirky technopop to sparse melodic 
ballads to manic rockers like 
Zamp's revisionist cover of "Strang-
ers in the Night:' Nicall, who co-
produced the LP with Steve Barn-
card, does most of the playing as 
well, handling keyboards, guitar, 
bass, and occasional percussion 
programming. 

Considering the smart package 
in which the LP resides, a recently 
completed film noir-style video for 
the "Cool Electricity" cut, and a re-
cent film deal ( Nicall contributes a 
few tunes as well as a small acting 
part), Zamp is coming out of the in-
die chute with style and pizzazz. 

—William J. 

Singles 
This seems to be the Year of the 

Cover. Appropriately so, the first 
single we're spinning this issue is 
a cover of Steppenwolf's "Magic 
Carpet Ride" by a guy named Jim-
my Clone (Rock Stuff II Records). I 
wouldn't go so far as to say that 
Clone's version adds anything 
mind-boggling to the original, but 
then, nothing important is missing, 
either. Clone's vocal sounds pretty 
John Kay-like, although it's a bit 
lackadaisical compared to the real 
thing. The guitar work of former 
Steppenwolf axeman Michael Mon-
arch is updated here with hammer-
ons, etc., and Andrew Gordon's 
keyboard/synth stuff is clean and 
punchy. . . On that same note, we 
have Doctor & the Medics' revival 
of "Spirit in the Sky" (I.R.S.). You've 
probably heard the new version on 
the radio (unless you're deaf, meb-
be) and it sounds just swell. You'll 
like this, especially if you liked 
"Spirit" the first time around, cuz 
it's pretty true to Norman Green-
baum's orig. Not a mindless rip-off, 
though; the guitars here are a bit 
grungier (that's good, mind you) 
and the chorus backups are just 
right, as are the lead vocals. I like 
the synthesized orchestration 
punches that are most notable dur-
ing the midsong instrumental break 
and I also like the heavy but sim-
ple drums. Good stuff. . .. Spring-
er sent me something that you don't 
see too often these days—a three-
song flexi-disc (Electronic Music 
Records). The first cut, "Thunder 
Dance is just as the record label's 
name suggests: electronic/techno 
music. Note that the single is pure-
ly instrumental and contains no 
vocals. Well, this is quite good for 

what it is, but it's certainly not much 
to enjoy on a casual level. I can say, 
however, that this cut and its mates 
stand up to Stewart Copeland's 
soundtrack music for The Equalizer 
I can just see our hero Robert 
McCall chasing down some assort-
ed villainous scum on the streets of 
New York in the name of television 
drama to the beat of Springer's 
groove. Why doesn't L.A. have an 
Equalizer? I could give him plenty 
of business.... This next 45 is reg-
gae, it's rap, and it's Latin. (Doesn't 
that sound like a Bruce Willis com-
mercial for a cooler drink? Gee, I 
think I watch too much TV) The 
band is Too Much Fun and the cut 
is " Invocation Rap" (no label des-
ignated). My strongest impression 
about this tune is that it would be 
far more enjoyable sans the clut-
tering, confusing rap/vocal. Lotsa 
perky percussion, congas, and a 
funky guitar line, too. But, again, fer 
goshsakes, get rid of those irritating 
vocals, Nina. Five minutes and 29 
seconds' worth of garbled lyrics 
spoils what good moments could be 
promoted with two minutes less. 
Not enough fun, here, I'd say. . . 
Last up, let's spin "World Civil War" 
by the Group of Individual's (Uni-
versal Satirical Association), who, 
considering the spelling of their 
name, could use a lesson or two in 
punctuation. While the music sports 
a big Ramones influence, I can't see 
Joey Ramone crooning about this 
sort of political junk. Sample lyric: 
"No military or police can keep 
peace in the streets / For peace is 
never what they seek:' C'mon guys, 
this is depressing—cheer up! The 
group seems to be in favor of anar-
chy; judging from these lyrics, they 
appear to be rather enthusiastic 
about (what else?) world civil war. 
Well, I'm not—and I'm not wild about 
this single, either. Like my mom al-
ways harped: " If you can't say 
something nice, say nothing at all!' 
Good idea, Ma! — Karen Burch 

Ear Wax 
Words of praise about records or 
merit. 
Crowded House: "Don't Dream It's 
Over" (Capitol)—The best hard bal-
lad you're likely to hear this year. 

Timbuk 3: "The Future's So Brigh.: 
I Gotta Wear Shades" (I.R.S.)— 
Irony rarely gets this effervescent. 

David & David: "Ain't So Easy" 
(A&M)—An absolutely lovely song 
about the consequences of wife-
beating. 

Neil Young: "The Violent Side:' 
"Hippie Dream" & "Hard Luck Stor-
ies" (Geffen)-01' Neil vanquishes 
technology and his inner demons 
in one fell swoop. 

Icehouse: "Cross the Border" 
(Chrysalis)—The best Simple Minds 
cut of '86. 

John Fogerty: "Eye of the Zombie" 
(WB)—This jungle-movie song 
wants to fight with "Missionary 
Man:' Rutger Hauer and Robert 
Mitchum star. —Bud Scoppa 
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Screaming Blue Messiahs are not the second coming, but are fun anyway. 

eevlews 

Screaming Blue 
Messiahs 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 
D The Players: Bill Carter, vo-
cals, guitar; Chris Thompson, 
bass; Kenny Harris, drums. 

D Material: Together just over 
two-and-a- half years, the 
Screaming Blue Messiahs have 
already been hailed in the Brit-
ish press as saviors of back-to-
basics rock & roll. Fronted by 
lead singer/guitarist Bill Carter, 
this three-piece band plays an 
aggressive mix of R&B, punk, 
and quirky-jerky pop akin to the 
Talking Heads and Pere Ubu. 
Carter, who writes all the band's 
material, clearly pays homage 
to punk. Most of the songs per-
formed at the band's Thursday 
night Roxy appearance were 
very fast-paced and clocked in 
at around three minutes per 
song. Much of the material in 
the show was from the Gun-Shy 
album (Elektra), including the 
catchy single "Wild Blue Yon-
der," and such overtly political 
tunes as "Smash the Market 
Place" and "Killer Born Man" 
(with lyrics that recall the now-
disbanded Gang of Four). 

III Musicianship: The hefty 
Carter may resemble Pere Ubu 
singer David Thomas, but his 
voice sounds strikingly similar 
to Joe Strummer's. Sporting a 
blue suit and shaved head, 
Carter kept his intensity level at 

full throttle, with piledriving 
rhythms laid down perfectly by 
bassist Thompson and drum-
mer Harris. Eventually, the 
Messiahs' furious attack got the 
industry-heavy Roxy crowd up 
and moving, and they stayed 
on their feet till the end. 

III Performance: With such a 
good audience response, you 
would expect the singer to at 
least acknowledge the crowd 
dancing below, but Carter bare-
ly even glanced at the dancing 
milieu. This only added to his 
surprising lack of stage pres-
ence. The Screaming Blue 
Messiahs obviously abhore any 
trappings of glitter and flash in 
their image, yet just a bit more 
projection onstage would have 
made the performance infinitely 
more interesting to watch. 

D Summary: The Screaming 
Blue Messiahs are a glimpse 
back to the days of Dr. Feel-
good and Eddie & the Hot 
Rods, when English punk rock 
was first fused with pub rock. 
Though they may not live up to 
their reputation as England's 
rock & roll saviors, the Messi-
ahs are a talented trio with 
more than a few good songs al-
ready under their belts. With a 
tall glass of beer in hand and 
the Messiahs onstage, a bad 
night out is next to impossible. 

—Margaret Arana 

Lion 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 
El The Players: Cal Swan, vo-
cals; Mark Edwards, drums; 
Doug Aldrich, guitar; Jerry 
Best, bass. 

D Material: Lion roars an 
American style of hard rock 
with a bluesy British edge that 
is reminiscent of a nonsexist 
Whitesnake and a modern-day 
Deep Purple with a hint of Thin 
Lizzy mixed in. Lion's material 
is well-thought-out, carefully 
and precisely placed, and seri-
ous rehearsed, which displays 
their dedication to their art and 
not the fringe benefits. "In the 
Name of Love" turns out to be 
the jawbone scraper of the set; 
this ballad enhances Swan's 
vocal talents, which range from 
the intensity of a Ronnie James 
Dio to the emotional blues of a 
David Coverdale. "Never Sur-
render" and "Power Love: both 
KNAC favorites, display Lion's 
capability to charm the record 
execs as these tunes could 
easily top the AOR and top-40 
charts. ' After the Fire:' "Scream 
It, Shout IC' and "Hard 'N' 
Heavy" prove that on a song-
writing level this band is a force 
to be reckoned with. 

D Musicianship: Vocalist 
Swan conveys his emotions 
realistically from a roar to a 
whisper. He sets the mood and 
carries it through successfully 
and convincingly. Drummer Ed-
wards maintains the metal edge 
within Lion's style, but at the 
Roxy show he appeared to be 
holding back on just about 
everything. For a player who 
has proved to be nothing short 
of a complete and total power-
house in the past as well as on 
his solo drumming LP, Code of 
Honor; Edwards exemplifies no 
real strong, creative points or 
energy. Don't get me wrong— 
Edwards is the best unpro 
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drummer around, but he's cap-
able of more than he puts out. 
In due time guitarist Aldrich will 
flourish into another Jake E. 
LeeNivian Campbell-type gui-
tar hero. Although he hasn't yet 
quite developed a style of his 
own, his playing is well-struc-
tured, his solos are creative 
and, for the most part, suit the 
pieces. Bassist Best holds his 
own instrumentally, but his 
background vocals are so bad 
I felt tempted to start scratching 
behind my ears and howl at the 
moon. At times I thought he ac-
tually hit a note on key; when 
I looked up, however, his lips 
had stopped moving though I 
still heard the voice. I found out 
later that someone was back-
stage singing Best's parts while 
he lip-synced! The last time I 
saw Lion they had a back-
ground singer named Vicki 
Seeger—too bad she can't play 
bass. 

D Performance: Only two 
complaints in this category. The 
guitarist had a case of stage-
fright and played to himself a bit 
too much, and the drummer 
displayed virtually no expres-
sion at all: no fancy tricks, no 
goofy faces, nothing. Best 
smiled a lot and did a decent 
job of relating to the audience, 
but without a doubt all eyes 
were on Swan. He's one of 
those people who are so tal-
ented that you can't help but be 
captivated. Once the frontman 
of England's own pride and joy, 
Tytan, Swan's British influences 
both on a vocal and performing 
level are an interesting and ex-
citing experience for any 
audience. 

Summary: Within one year, 
with the help of a management 
company's proper guidance 
and the backing of a label 
whose employees are awake, 
Lion could become one of the 
most prosperous, successful, 
phenomenal acts of this dec-
ade. Without a doubt! 

—Charrie L. Foglio 

Lovelliate 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

The Players: Jim West, vo-
cals; Skid Rose, bass, backing 
vocals; Jon Workman, guitar, 
synth, backing vocals; Joe 
Gold, drums. 

D Material: Black/white, good/ 
evil, punk/metal, right/left—you 
name the parameter, and these 
guys cover it. The band has 
concocted a fusion of current 
rock that smacks of Power Sta-

Lion: A 

tion, INXS, and U2, with some 
Zeppelin and Queen thrown in 
for history's sake. The churning, 
atmospheric workouts penned 
by bassist Rose center upon 
love of the spiritual and sensual 
varieties, gliding back and forth 
between matters of the mind 
and those of the flesh. While 
some of the song titles— Re-
incarnated," "Recognized," 
"Dream'—suggest a sensibility 
that transcends typical rock ba-
nalities, others reveal a reliance 
upon cliches, trite metaphors, 
and bad puns. Still, the music 
is the strong point here, and the 
melodic tunes are well-ar-
ranged, intriguing, and exciting. 

D Musicianship: A tight, to-
gether three-piece unit fronted 
by a vocalist, Love/Hate's bare-
essential lineup resembles that 
of the bands previously men-
tioned. At the Roxy, vocalist 
West infused the lyrics with 
Bono-like drama and vigor, 
ranging from smooth and se-
ductive to rollicking and 
operatic as he led the band 
through the twists and turns of 
its material. Bassist Rose punc-
tuated the rhythmic ground-
work, injecting a beautiful solo 
during the interlude in "Dream:' 
a song with mood and tempo 
shifts that strongly recalled U2. 
Guitarist Workman captured 
the shifting moods of the set 
with the synth effects, at once 
establishing an airy, eerie back-
ground, then shifting full-force 
into an Andy Taylor-like buzz-
saw assault upon his instru-
ment. But the major assault 
came from drummer Gold, who 
injected energy into the set by 
laying down powerful tempos 
that shifted from a rock back-
beat to African burundi rhythms 

good band with a great singer 

to precise atmospheric flavor-
ings. The culmination was a fur-
ious, Keith Moon blowout on 
"Bob and Weave:' a Zep-
pelin/Queen paean encore that 
left the place throbbing. 

Performance: Dressed in 
black great coats, leather, neck-
laces, bracelets, boots, and 
wide-brimmed hats, Love/Hate 
looked like pilots in some new-
age air corps. West exhibited 
some of the oozy, seductive 
qualities of INXS lead singer 
Michael Hutchence, but his 
overuse of Hutchence's move-
ments and mannerisms be-
came distracting and distanc-
ing. The performers tended to 
stay in their spots, opting for 
posing rather than stage antics 
and interplay among the band-
members. Thus, the emphasis 
was on the development of dra-
matic intensity over a concern 
for audience involvement—this 
further supported by the lack of 
stage banter from West. Wheth-
er the band's onstage attitude 
is an asset remains to be seen; 
several times it was apparent 
that a moment passed when 
there should have been a crowd 
reaction but nothing happened. 

Summary: In spite of the 
questionable staging and occa-
sional lapses in the lyrics de-
partment, the band put on an 
exciting, visually appealing 
show. Being derivative of sev-
eral different bands can be 
helpful: It allows the audience 
to quickly identify and feel com-
fortable with a new band, it 
allows the band to incorporate 
a variety of styles and sources, 
and it allows someone in the in-
dustry to classify the band. All 
of this applies to Love/Hate, a 
band with a lot going for it 

Love/Hate: A hunka churning love. 
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musically that will nevertheless 
have to transcend its influences 
in order to explore its own 
identity. —Mike Sinclair 

Sibling Rivalry 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

E The Players: Jon William-
son, vocals; Ron Hendricks, 
guitar; Jessie Hendricks, bass; 
Ray Kennedy, drums; Tommy 
Angell, guitar. 

O Material: This interesting 
quintet hailing from Denver, 
Colorado, delivers poppish 
tunes with a metal edge. They 
strive for an original sound, but 
are slightly derivative of bands 
like Def Leppard. Although they 
sing tales of love, disillusion, 
and rock & roll, this band most-
ly talks a lot about sex. What 
else is new with a rising band? 
A sample of the band's Troub-
adour show banter: "How many 
of you girls like sex?" screamed 
Williamson, as he searched the 
room. Not satisfied, he coaxed 
the audience into screaming, " I 
love sex!" At least the band has 
a sense of humor; after every 
song, the singer laughed a har-
dy "Ha-ha-ha:' 

0 Musicianship: No problem 
here, but the band needs to 
tighten up the tunes a bit. There 
are a few holes left, but if S.R:s 
material were pulled together 
they'd be in business. 

El Performance: There's plen-
ty of hair, rouge, pearls, and silk 
to go around here. Vocalist Wil-
liamson was nearly a one-man 
show with his impressive, mas-
sive mane and his finely sculp-
tured face. However, there was 
nothing particularly spectacular 
about the band's stage show 

Sibling Rivalry: Just five typical dudes from Denver, Colorado. 

except for a lot of energy and 
bopping around. The crowd— 
those sex lovin' folk—were en-
thused enough to yell and 
screarn all night. This was the 
Siblings' second L.A. perfor-
mance since their inception two 
years ago. 

10 Summary: I have mixed 
feelings about this band. The 
good and bad points are almost 
equal. but the promising aspect 
here is that the band's weak-
nesses can be fixed. Once the 
rough edges are smoothed and 
the holes are closed up, some 
heavy melodies should emerge 
from this band. If not, then it's 
back to Denver for Sibling 
Rivalry. —Mary Toledo 

Keen Ones 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

E The Players: Jane Erskine, 
bass; Mike Alford, drums; Billy 
Desmond, lead guitar; Pamela 
Goodchild, vocals; Melody, vo-
cals; P.K., rhythm guitar, lead 
vocals. 

O Material: This is Frank Zap-
pa meets the Beat Farmers. 
The Keen Ones are a boogie-
dowi Midwestern rock & roll 
bar band with oddball lyrics. 
The band plays upbeat, unin-
ventive songs with simple mel-

odies, simple chord structures, 
and silly titles like "Hard On 
(You're Useless Without a . .):' 
"I'd Rather Go Deaf Than Hear 
Another Synth-pop Band"— 
you get the idea. Occasionally, 
rhythmic bass parts combined 
with rhythm guitar and typical 
lead guitar riffs make the 
band's material danceably 
bearable. 

El Musicianship: There is ab-
solutely nothing impressive or 
different about any of these mu-
sicians. P.K:s vocals are remi-
niscent of Zappas, and his gui-
tar-playing style is nothing but 
average. Mike Alford drums in 
a trashy, garage-band style, 
while backup vocalists Pamela 
and Melody display little in pro-
ficient vocal ability—they also 
remind me of something off a 
Zappa record. Jane Erskine oc-
casionally shows a knack for 
her instrument on certain bass 
parts; however, Desmond's lead 
guitar player is stereotypically 
anonymous. 

El Performance: Even though 
this band had little style, I was 
never actually bored watching 
their performance, simply be-
cause the members appeared 
to be having fun. The backup 
singers looked a little alienated 
at the side of the stage, along 
with the fact the two were the 

Keen Ones: A boogie-down Midwestern R&R band with oddball lyrics. 
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only bandmembers who looked 
like they were dressed to per-
form. Although they didn't 
blend in visually, the two 
backup singers added the per-
sonality, a commodity the Keen 
Ones sorely lacked. 

Summary: I have one ques-
tion: Is this band looking for a 
record deal or is this something 
they do in the garage on week-
ends? If this band is serious, 
the members have a lot of de-
veloping to do in terms of look, 
performance, material, and 
sense of style. As of now, 
there's nothing keen about the 
Keen Ones. — Sherry Orson 

Nirvana 
The Country Club 
Reseda 
D The Players: Mark Wiggins, 
drums, vocals; Erik Wiggins, 
lead vocals, rhythm guitar, key-
boards; Dan Novak, guitar, vo-
cals; Bert Klugkist, bass, 
vocals. 

0 Material: I never would have 
believed it without seeing it for 
myself—a non-metal band 
headlining the Country Club. 
Here's proof: The drummer has 
only one bass drum, the guitar-
ist has a moustache, and no 
one wears leather, spikes, or 
glam garb! These guys all grew 
up in the Seventies and have 
apparently cut their teeth on 
groups like Queen, Yes, and 
Triumph. ' Fade Away:' their 
opening number, features No-
vak on electric piano, and is a 
slow-paced, atmospheric torch 
song. "How Do You Feel Now" 
features tight four-part harmony 
and a strong, effective hook. 
"Gateway to Hell" (great title for 
a metal tune, eh?) is a moder-
ate rocker with a "Volunteers of 
America" progression. 

III Musicianship: All songwrit-
ing is a four-way collaboration; 
individual expertise is down-
played in favor of an overall 
group sound. Erik Wiggins is a 
passable vocalist, but he does 
himself a disservice by playing 
occasional (and unnecessary) 
rhythm guitar and keyboards. 
Novak uses no guitar effects or 
distortion, which often causes 
his leads to sound rather thin. 

Ell Performance: It became ob-
vious during this show that Nir-
vana's primary influence is 
Queen. Erik Wiggins often car-
ried around his half-microphone 
stand, Freddy Mercury-style. 
There were plenty of tempo 
changes to half-speed for sus-
tained-note guitar solos, and of 

Odyssey: McBride classifies them as synthesized now-rock. 

course, the previously men-
tioned four-part harmonies 
were present. Trie stage light-
ing was very impressive with 
elaborate and well-coordinated 
timing flawed only by the fact 
that you could never see Wig-
gins. An enormous bank of 
lights directly behind the 
drumkit blinded the audience 
every time it kicked on. The 
club was not exactly packed, 
but the crowd was enthusias-
tic—especially the 50-to-100 
people who huddled up against 
the stage. 

Ell Summary: The Seventies 
are over, but there's stil! hope. 
After all, the Sixties came back, 
and if these guys stick it out for 
a few more years, we might 
very well see them at the cut-
ting edge of an upcoming Sev-
enties revival. — Richie Hass 

Odyssey 
Madame Wang's West 
Santa Monica 
E The Players: Laurel DeMar-
co, vocals; Joel Plimmer, bass, 
keyboards; Tim McTighe, 
drums; Alex Silverman, key-
boards; D.A., keyboards, bass. 

E Material: Surprise, surprise, 
here's a dance band with an 1.0. 
Once you determine what slen-
der space-gypsy Laurel DeMar-
co is singing about, she turns 
out to be a gifted lyricist, full of 
feeling and interpretat;ve 
smarts. Her songs, composed 
with Joel Plimmer, deal with a 
variety of romantic topics. and 
reveal an expressive writer at 
work within this synthesized 

"now rock" framework. 

D Musicianship: Joel Plimmer 
proved to be a dedicated bass-
ist, although some of us would 
have appreciated a little less 
popping in his style. Sure it's 
dance stuff, with a groove and 
everything, but we go: the point 
long before our ears became 
sore. D.A., who alternated with 

Plimmer on bass and key-
boards, gave the band a nice, 
thoughtful dimension through-
out the show. Keyboardist Alex 
Silverman and drummer Tim 
McTighe were the only band-
members not inclined to 
change positon or instruments 
during the show. All in all, a 
group of capable musicians. 

E Performance: This should 
eventually be one of the band's 
strong points, next to songwrit-
ing, and there are several rea-
sons to assume so. To begin 
with, DeMarco looks as though 
she'd beer genetically bred as 
a rock frontperson. She is at 
once blonde, slender, sensual, 
and seemingly driven by some 
narcissistic inner voice that 
compels her to "Move babe, 
dance, now sing here, that's 
right, keep it up:' [You're on a 
roll, Murdoch.—Ed.] In time, she 
might get it down to the point 
where we no longer sense this 
inner voice, since she will even-
tually be that much more in 
touch with her inspiration. In 
the meantime, Plimmer has a 
gentle sway he uses to incor-
porate body language with the 
band's rhythm, while D.A:s 
vocal contribution on the song 
"The Only Thing I Loved" is not 
only a personal best, but also 
shows us what the band might 
look like with more experience. 

D Summary: There is no tell-
ing what might come of Odys-
sey in the long run. DeMarco 
has some worthwhile insights, 
and despite the space-gypsy 
first impressions, there seems 
to be a lot going on with her. 
Odyssey gives one the feeling 
that for once you can scratch 
an openly sexual image and 
discover, of all things, some 
really cool songs. They could 
develop this thinking-man's 
"now rock:: providing, of 
course, that thinking men car 
learn to dance. 

—Murdoch McBride 

'egetee. 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

LOW RATES 
(213) 66676320 
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LA, CA 90019 
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BUDGET STUDIOS 
(818) 340-3146 
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RECORD INDUSTRY 
REPRESENTATIVE 
(Awarded 62 Certified Golo Records) 

*RELIABLE RECORD PROMOTION SERVICES* 
• kssistance n obtaining a record deal • Markefing 
• lbstribution • Record Promotion • Record Press,ng 
• Public Relations • Notary Public • Gem Assistance 
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213/461-0757 

• 
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Club Data 
by S. L. Duff 

White Flag From the Liverpool docks to the Hollywood Bowl. 

Hi again. First up, we've got a 
few corrections and additions to last 
issue's report on the Country Club. 
The fellow whom we reported would 
be booking the club starting Sep-
tember 11th (today if you pick up the 
new MC promptly) is named Dirk 
Onink, not Derek Onink, as we so 
irresponsibly reported last week. In 
addition, Dirk neglected to fill us in 
on his two partners, Jim Gayaldon 
and Walt Ruiz. Their promotion 
contract with the Country Club lists 
all three guys as equal partners. 
Those interested in performing at 
the Reseda venue should contact 
Linda Ruiz at the club. 

Perkins Palace in Pasadena is 
once again open for rehearsals, vid 
shoots, etc., and those interested 
should contact Gina Zamparelli of 
Zamparelli Productions for details 
at (818)957-0748. Gina is still book-
ing shows around town at various 
venues, particularly the Roxy and 
Whisky, and she'll be happy to talk 
to you about that, too. 

Now, we'd Ike to run a report 
from the road, a tour diary, if you 
will. As we've said before, Club Data 
invites all you travelin' bands to jot 
down your experiences and send 
them in (with your phone number, 
in case we need to clarify anything). 
The following comes from Pat Fear, 
guitarist with White Flag, who 
recently crossed the big waters to 
Europe. Starting cut as a group of 
punk satirists, WF nas built a strong 
following both domestically and 
abroad, and at last count, has re-
leased seven full-lenth LPs. Here's 
the story of their last tour: 

White Flag Takes 
Over the World 
A Road Repon by Pat Fear 

The date was May 9th. White 
Flag's second tour was kicked off 
with a handful of dates on the East 
Coast, including the now-defunct 
Manhattan chic-rock hangout Dan-
ceteria. After overselling the joint 
(quite a feat at twelve bucks a head, 
considering the size of the three-
floor club) and b.azing through our 
set, the wonderful fire marshals 
refused to allow the band to perform 
the encore and the audience literal-
ly destroyed the club, following the 
fire marshal's announcement that 
this was the venue's final violation 

and that it would mandatonly be 
closed. Backstage was a safe sanc-
tuary from the mayhem, as we 
peeled sweaty clothes off and 
visited with some of the less-hostile 
nubiles, including S:ouxsie Sioux 
and entourage. But the real fun was 
still ahead: EUROPE! 
We missed our flight to Belgium 

(heck, only once—the New York 
Dolls missed three in a row once!). 
We were actually playing live on 
WFDU as our plane soared off 
overhead. Another night in the real 
world was fine by us: New Jersey 
is still somewhat civilized in contrast 
to what lay ahead. 
We land in Brussels, all ready for 

the train to Paris, reservations in 
hand, and—surprise!—transporta-
tion strike! The ensuing nightmare 
of being in a country that (a) speaks 
the wrong language, (b) has airport 
police that carry machine guns, and 
(c) has payphones that even the 
natives couldn't figure out, is too in-
tense for this article, so to sum it up, 
getting to France SUCKED! Once 
there, the show went great, very 
professionally handled and good 
first-class food and hotels (this was 
the general case, England being 
the orly exception), though playing 
on unfamiliar equipment was awk-
ward for the first time, mainly for 
Tracy, drummers being so partic-
ular, etc. 

The main body of the tour was 
through Germany, as our label is 
based in Munich, and our support 
band with the equipment and van 
was also German. They are called 
Mottek (which means Sledgeham-
mer in real speak), a power trio with 
a girl bassist who rivals Lemmy in 
prowess and Madonna in sex 
appeal. 

Since this tour conveniently 
started mere days after we bombed 
the dorks in Lybia, we expected 
some anti-U.S. sentiments, but 
these only surfaced twice, once in 
the form of a really cool riot with a 
band of left-wingers sporting tear 
gas, attacking the audience, and 
virtually demolishing the PA. in 
Bonn. Loyal fans rushed the stage 
and we escaped unscathed with a 
thousand or two, uh, dolars, marks, 
somethings, after ten minutes of 
playing. In Hanover, the same cre-
ative group actually had literature 
printed calling us Nazis and said we 

were touring to spread American 
capitalist propaganda. We, of 
course, agreed. We also told them 
they are required to learn English 
in school because it's part of our 
world-dominance plan, and that we 
just voted in the U.S.A. to let Rea-
gan push the button on the last 
day of his term—and they believed 
us and printed this stuff! Wild. We 
actually had a special task force 
from the U.S. Embassy in Bonn to 
protect us in Hanover—German 
cops and everything—but we blew 
it off when the promoter said he 
couldn't guarantee the audience's 
safety. We politely collected our 
guarantee and enjoyed our only day 
off during the 32 days we were 
there. 

Denmark, a long and expensive 
ferry away, was great, but no one 
knew what we meant when we kept 
asking for Danishes. Copenhagen 
is the most decadent city of all time, 
animal sex shows advertised in the 
nice parts of town, and I won't 
divulge what was beneath the cover 
of the magazine showing two nuns 
and a donkey! Tax there is 22 
percent. 

Sweden had the most out-of-
control audiences, with punks, 
metal maniacs, and glam rockers all 
stage-diving and going nuts; the 
stage in Fagastaff was slippery with 
blood! We also played Gevla, where 
the highest radiation count was 
taken outside of Russia. Mutant 
children on the way. 

On the way to the U.K. we hit a 
few more German dates near Ham-
burg, and we all got chills when, 
after encoring with our version of 
"I'm Down:' the old bartender told 
us that he used to watch them on 
the same stage we just played 
on—scary! 

England was at least somewhat 
modernized (you don't have to 
stand up to take a, uh, relieve 
yourself) and the clubs were great, 
but the economy is so bad that it 
cost about two dollars to get into the 
shows, so money wasn't so hot. The 
best part of being there was having 
the upper hand on the German 
band, language-wise, though we 
had come up with the concept of 
either pretending not to understand 
their perfect English, or speaking 
nonsense to each other to confuse 
them. This was also conducive to 
ending many interviews we were 
too tired to deal with. 

So we survived, in spite of ter-
rorists, nuclear meltdowns, and 
communist crybabies. It was 100-
percent successful, and if you can 
do it, go! But it can make or break 
a band, so be prepared to live in 
each other's sweat, eat foods you 
can't identify, and drink warm drinks 
that you normally wouldn't touch 
here below ice-cold. They serve 
beer at McDonald's, and they don't 
know what a burrito is—no wonder 
the Pilgrims split. * 

LiveAction 
Chart 

The Live Iction Chart reports on the three 
top-drawing acts at various Us Angeles Area 
clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 
selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 
Each club's top three is reported to us by 
the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Oates 
August 19-September 1 

Palomino 
North Hollywood 

1. Rave-Ups 
2. Paul Butterfield 
3. Capt. Cardiac & the Coronaries 

Crazy Horse 
Santa Ana 

1. Mickey Gilley 
2. Coasters/Platters/Bobby Freeman 
3. Boy Howdy 

McCabe's 
West Los Angeles 

1. John Doe 
2. John Hartford 
3. Tannahill Weavers 

lax 
Glendale 

1. Jack Sheldon & Ross Tompkins 
2. CeCe Worrall Quintet 
3. Bill Perkins Quartet 

Comeback Inn 
Venice 

1. Frank Morgan Quartet 
2. Arco Iris 
3. Micho Leviev 

Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

1. Alex Chilton 
2. Bluesbusters 
3. Social Distortion 

Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 

1. Muta Baruka/ltals 
2. Firehose/Rad Waste 
3. Soul Tones 

Lhasa Club 
Hollywood 

1. Babooshka 
2. Weba Garretson & the Originals 
3. Kimm Rogers 

CRITIX PIX: 

Hokum Boys: This group, formerly a duo and 
recently expanded into a quartet, recently 
celebrated their seventh month of playing 
every Wednesday at the Soundcheck. That 
may not be stop-the-presses news, but I can't 
think of too many better things to do on 
Hump Day than slug back a little beer and 
listen to some blues and country from what 
has got to be the most unlikely-looking roots 
band in town. They rework the traditional 
"Big Road Blues" and turn the Jagger-
Richards' gem "Play With Fire" into a jump-
ir( country rocker The Hokum brothers—Huey 
Gene, Clem, and Milo—would love to share 
their Wednesdays with you, too, and there's 
never any cover at the Soundcheck. 
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Showcase 
by Titus Levi 

W hen D. Boon died las: year, one of 
the finest bands spawned in the Los 
Angeles area died with him. But, as 

so often happens, new life springs out of loss. 
The two surviving members of the Minutemen, 
Mike Watt and George Hurley. gave up playing 
for a while until Ed Fromohio (a.ka. Ed Crawford) 
called them with his wild dreams of playing with 
them. It broke the rules, probably didn't make 
good sense—so why not try it? Thus Firehose 
was formed. It's a long-shot gamble that seems 
to be paying off. 

MC: How did you get from Ohio ro L.A. and into 
this band? 
Ed Fromohio: I was a big Minutemen fan when 
I lived in Columbus; I went to buy their last 
record Three-Way Tie for Last after Christmas and 
I found out about D. Boon's tragic death I was 
very sad 'cause they were a big inspiration, 
largely for their approacil or their attitude toward 
their music. A couple months after that. I saw 
Camper Van Beethoven and asked the guitarist 
if he knew anything about the Minutemen. He 
said that he heard that Mike was auditioning 
guitar players, which turred out wasn't the case 
at all. He went through a really bad time after 
he had lost his friend. Eventually some of his 
friends got him back into music. After I talked 
to this guitarist, I called Watt up and said. " I'd 
really like to come and play for you. I don't real-
ly know that I can co this because I've rever 
done it before, but I'd like to come out and give 
it a shot:' I flew out and stayed with a friend and 
kept calling Mike's macnine. Firally he got in-
terested and I came down and played for him. 
So I went back, packed up, and moved out. 
MC: Did you have any musical experience before 
joining this band? 
Fromohio: [Not] other than playing my guitar 
to recoeds, no. I've been playing acoustic guitar 
since I was twelve, and I didn't even own an 
electric guitar until last Christmas. I listened to 
a lot of music, different styles and so forth— 
country, R&B, old blues, 'unk, Frank Sinatra, 
classical music. I listened mainly to a lot of jazz. 
I was a snotty jazzhead. But someone played 
me [Elvis Costello's] My Aim Is True and that kind 
of changed my life. One of my roommates at col-
lege turned me on to the Pollce, Talking Heads, 
the Clash—post-Sex Pistols music. When I was 
learning guitar, I used to pick out James Taylor 
tunes on my acoustic. I learned a lot of guitar 
off of Who songs. 
MC: Do you think that jazz or other influences 
will spill over into your guitar playing? 
Fromohio: Very definitely A lot of what I read 
about the Minutemen said that they had some-

what of a jazz influence. But mine comes from 
a differert era of jazz. D. Boon was into bebop, 
Mike was into Omette Coleman, and George 
listens to a lot of fusior. I was always into trig 
bands—more of a swing, big band influence. 
MC: Do you feel like you will be taking over the 
role of frontman? 
Fromohio: I'm a frontman in the sense that I 
sing and play the guitar, which in a lot of peo-
ple's minds makes me the nozzle of the hose. 
But it's ‘rery much a three-way thing. We all 
write. People understand that it's "Mike and 
George from the Minutemen and this new singer 
guy Ed and we don't krow what he's all about" 
I sing because Mike likes my voice and wants 
me to sing. In that we do have an advantage 
over the Minutemen because I can sing. D. 
Boon was a singer like Bob Dylan's a great 
singer. I kind of croon. Like I said, I learned Dy 
listening to James Taylor records and I like 
melodic singers: Sting, Tom Waits, Michael 
Stipe, Bono, Elvis Presley. As far as my guitar 
playing, I feel that I'm largely a rhythm player. 
I play solos, but I'm not a solo player. [Being the 
frontman] isn't a whole lot of pressure, other than 
actually gettlng up there and doing it when 
you're scared to death and have never done it 
before. My greenness inspires them, though, 
and we're getting more confident and playing 
better and better. 
MC [To Watt): Do you feel that you and George 
need to be more visible in this ensemble? 
Mike Watt: Yeah, y'know, I feel that burden. 
Without D. Boon I have so much lost nerve. It's 
really hard; before each gig I get really scared, 
when [the aLdiencel are really close. I see it as 
challenging ourselves. In a way we're letting Ed 
redefine us. 
MC: Why would you pick a guy like Ed, who's 
so inexperienced? 
Watt: That's one of the reasons. I didn't have 
a lot of will to play or make a band again. It's 
like handing the guy the torch in a way. Y'know, 
I always thought there was something more to 
rock than just executing some moves; there was 
a little story to tell, and I think this is a real story. 
Let this kid have a chance the way me and D. 
Boon had a chance to play. 
MC: What rekindled your desire to play? 
Watt: I had a band with Kira [formerly with Black 
Flag]; she got me to play again. A lot of these 
Firehose songs are those songs. 
MC: Why did that lead up to Firehose? 
Watt: Well, D. Boon fired [Ed] up enough to play 
electric guitar. I thougit, "Whoa, this is a little 
piece of D. Boon in a way:' I mean, the guy 
doesn't sing or play nothin' like D. Boon—no-
body can; C. Boon is irreplaceable. That's why 

t had to change the name of the band. But may-
be this young kid learning...we can see some-
thing new...growing. But [getting back into 
music] was probably the most dangerous thing 
I've ever done. 
MC: Where did you get the new name? 
Watt: It's in a Bob Dylan song, "Subterranean 
Homesick Blues:' "Supposed to keep a clean 
nose / Don't hang around with those / who carry 
'round a firehose" Firehose is a misnomer—it 
don't shoot fire. But just think if it did though, ha! 
MC: Why did you retain the power trio format? 
Watt: I thirk it's ballsy. It's about as minimal as 
you can get. And you got to understand, me and 
George, we ain't a traditional rhythm section; we 
overplay like hell. Ed's really brave—a lot of peo-
ple could not get up there with me and George. 
We just don't have any etiquette. Anymore than 
three dudes. .. . 
MC: But you're not busy—you're springy 
Watt: It's fierce. 
MC: Some of it seems so free and independent 
that it has a similarity to Omette's harmelodic 
ideas. 
Watt: Ulmer, Haden, Jamaaladeen, Omette. .. 
yeah. George is into fusion, though, like John 
Abercrombie and Billy Cobham—a structured, 
tight thing. But we saw freedom in that kind of 
music. It's almost total personality. 
MC: Do you think this band will be freer or 
simpler? 
Watt: More of both. Like the Minutemen, we ain't 
really looking for a "sound:' We're looking to 
become bigger than a concept or a group name. 
Confusion as an intoxicant. Any kind of music 
we're playing, you can tell it's our band. But 
we're overreaching, obviously. That's part of it— 
part of our appeal. 
MC: But Ed has listened to a lot of pop music. 
Watt: Yeah, he's an Eighties kid. He likes Sting 
a lot. He can't see through that; maybe he 
doesn't wanna. I didn't want to see through T. 
Rex. To me it's much different. D. Boon knew 
what he was doing, and I knew what he was do-
ing. Ed is a real unknown quantity. But I'm gon-
na rise to the challenge of the Eighties. It's hard 
for me to write for Ed. I've only written one song 
for Ed; it's called "Brave Captain:' It's about hav-
ing a lot of doubts and stuff like this. I'm finding 
out Ed. Music is so personal to me. It's not like 
"four of these and six of these:' It has to go 
through the Ed strainer. But there's no schtick. 
We're just playing for people. Just warmth and 
blood. This idea of loss—that's what I'm trying 
to relate to people now. I tried dealing with it by 
myself for about three or four months and it 
almost destroyed me. Loss and renewal. That's 
what I'm trying to get over to people. • 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

THE SAWMILL 

340 S. Lake, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Contact: Larry (818) 796-8388 Wed 
mornings 
Type of Music: Singles or T40 bands 
Club Capacity: 80-100 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes, partial 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio, or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

ALLEYCAT BISTRO 

3865 Overland Ave.. Culver City, CA 90232 
Contact: Tony Anselma (818) 846-6023 or 
Susan (213) 204-3660 
Type of Music: Supper club, cabaret, jazz, 
standards, vocalists, comedians, variety 
acts. Monday Night Variety Showcase 8:30 
p.m. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Bring music in correct key, 
photo, resume to auditions, held every 
Saturday at 4 p.m. 
Pay: Possible future bookings 

RED ONION 

4215 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. CA 
90291 
Contact: Judy (818) 846-7852 or Mark (213) 
821-2291 
Type of Music: Monday night showcase, 
all styles, comedians welcome 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOLDEN CASTLE 

21076 W Golden Triangle, Saugas, CA 
91350 
Contact: G C Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: R&R, dance, T40 
Club Capacity: 462 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Open 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficulty with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or "shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

WATERS CWB 

1331 S. Pacific Ave., San Pedro, CA 90731 
Contact: Donan May (213) 547-4423 or 
547-4424 
lype of Music: Rock, HM, speed metal, 
new wave; all styles considered 
Club Capacity: 1000 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Complete with pro soundman 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Pre-sell tickets/negotiable 

THE STAGE WEST 

17044 Chatsworth. Granada Hills, CA 
Contact: Bobby Hayden or Sam (818) 
700-1584 
Type of Music: Original, T40 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10-15 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send complete promo pack or 
VHS to above address with SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

TIMBERS BALLROOM 

1920 Alosta, Glendora, CA 91740 
Contact: Richard Guerra (818) 335-2673 
Type of Music: HM, rock, new wave, ongs 
OK, national acts 
Club Capacity: 600 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, pic, resume to 
Richard Guerra at above address 
Pay: Percentage of door/negotiable 

CAMOUFLAGE/"ONLY ON SUNDAYS" 

2214 Stoner Ave., West L.A., CA 
Contact: Syn Sadoux (213) 478-3044 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 125 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, with engineer 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Percentage 

ONE WEST CALIFORNIA 

1 West California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 
91105 
Contact: Debbie Simes (818) 795-5211 
Type of Music: Original, T40, rockabilly 
night 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 6-8 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

HENNESSEY'S TAVERN 

8 Pier Ave., 313 Manhattan Beach Blvd 
Hermosa Beach, CA 
Contact: Helena (213) 540-2274 
Type of Music: Solo or duo singing artists, 
original R&R 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 1-2 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Jana (818) 769-2221 
Type of Music: All new original music, all 
styles 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: 4-way concert system with 16-channel 
board with independent monitor mix 
system, full effects, houseman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

ANTICWB AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Reine River (213) 667-9762 or 
(213) 661-3913 
Type of Music: Rock, unusual, original, 
acoustic, folk, country, R&B, poetry, films, 
performance art 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to PO. Box 
875454, L.A. CA 90087-0554 
Pay: Negotiable 

LHASA CWB 

1110 N Hudson. Hollywood, CA 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
Type of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret, comedy, films, poetry, rock 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

BACKLOT 

657 N. Robertson, West Hollywood, CA 
90069 

Contact: Lloyd Coleman (213) 663-2616 
Type of Music: Pop, original, variety 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, call 
Pay: Negotiable 

CWB 88 

11784 W. Pico, L.A., CA 
Contact: Wayne, (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of R&R, originals 
only 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE 

1226 N. Alvarado, L.A., CA 
Contact: Mark Phillips (213) 413-9111 
Type of Music: Acoustic, singles, duos, 
trios, country lazz, blues, folk 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Saturday 8-11 p.m. 
Pay: Showcase, no pay 

THE STAGE 

10540 Magnolia Blvd., North Hollywood. 
CA 91601 
Contact: George or Bryce, 11am-10pm, 
(818) 985-9937 
Type of Music: Rock, T40. originals, R&B, 
blues 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape or VHS to above 
address with SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

GAZZARRI'S 

9039 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Rockwest Attractions (818) 
893-7799 or (213) 652-1550 
Type of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 301 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send photo, tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 West Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey (213) 
396-6469 
Type of Music: Original acoustic material 
with emphasis on jazz & world music 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or 1/2 " video 
to above address; live audition Tuesdays 
9 p.m. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

THE GOLDMINE 

732 N. Catalina, Redondo Beach, CA 
Contact: Mike (213) 370-0796 
Type of Music: New music 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 12 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Mike 
Pay: Negotiable 

ICE HOUSE 

24 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Originals, new wave, rock 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Percentage of ticket sales 

TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd. L.A., CA 90069 
Contact: Gina or Bobby (213) 276-1158, 
Tues.-Frid. 2-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes, must bring own mic, stands, & 
cords (low impedance) 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, bio, picture 
Pay: Percentage of door 8i 50% of discount 
tickets on weekends. Pay for weekdays 
differs. 
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GIG GUIDE 
GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! • GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! • GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 

MISCHA'S 

7561 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Mischa (213) 874-3467 
Type of Music: Showcases for solo vocal-
ists or duos, variety acts 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

CARLOS & CHARLIES 

8240 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Barbara Matteson Cooper (818) 
763-6013 
'Type of Music: For "showstoppers": pop, 
Jazz, soft rock, Broadway, vocalists only 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: By appt. only, call Barbara Tues. 
& Thurs., 3-5 p.m. only. 

BON APPETIT 

1061 Broxton Ave., Westwood, CA 
Contact: David (213) 208-3830 
Type of Music: Fusion, contemporary 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call, send tape, bio & picture 
Pay: Negotiable 

CAMELLA'S 

23380 W. Valencia Blvd., Valencia, CA 
91355 
Contact: G.C. Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: T40, R&B, oldies/dance 
Club Capacity: 220 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for audition 
Pay: Open 

SERGIO'S CANTINA 

3835 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake, 
CA 91362 
Contact: G.C. Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: T40, R&R, dance 
Club Capacity: 220 
Stage Capacity: 4-6 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for audition 
Pay: Open 

CWB SHINE/THE WESTSIDE 

6112 Venice Blvd. 
Contact: T.R. (213) 650-1137 
Type of Music: All entertainers—music to 
comedians 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Show up Tues. or Wed. 9 p.m.-2 

Pay: No, showcase 

N.Y. CO. BAR & GRILL 

2470 Fletcher Dr, Silverlake, CA 90039 
Contact: John Spindler (213) 663-1216 
Type of Music: Pop, variety, vocalists, 
standarcs 
Club Capacity: 75-80 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting: Yes, whoperator 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call &for send tape, pic, resume 
Pay: % of door must guarantee 15 people 

ELECTRIC CIRCUS—TEEN CWB 

1123 N. Vine, Hollywood, CA 90038 
Contact: Tom (213) 466-9434 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 275 
Stage Capacity: Drum riser 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Percentage of door 

GALAXY STAGE 

5421 Santa Monica Blvd, L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Terry (213) 668-0024 
Type of Music: Hard rock 
Club Capacity: 390 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes, for rent 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call or send tape 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage 

ORANGE COUNTY 

CRAZY BURRO 

8022 Adams Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 
Contact: Fritz (714) 964-2564, 12-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: T40 dance, variety, show-

case 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: No, cabinets only 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, picture, resume, or 

videotape 
Pay: Negotiab'e 

THE BRICKYARD 

1615 E. Lincoln, Orange, CA 92265 
Contact: Chris (714) g74-3030 
Type of Music: T40 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, pic, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Apriie York (714) 524-7072 
Type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals, no punk or HM 
Club Capacity: 300-plus 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call, bring tape 
Pay: Negotiable, escalating ticket sales 

MUGSY MALONE'S 

1731 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 
Contact: John (714) 635-5040 
Type of Music: Tues.-Sat., T40; Sunday, 3 
original R&R bands. Also, good male lead 
vocalists with following for house band sit. 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first for audition 

arrangements 
Pay: Negotiable 

LOUIE LOUIE'S 

777 S. Main, Orange, CA 
Contact: Tony (714) 547-7020 
Type of Music: Rock & new music, all orig-
inal, no heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: Open 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

BACCHANAL 

8022 Claremont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, 
CA 92111 
Contact: Jeff Galten (619) 560-8022 
Type of Music: All styles, national acts 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for into 
Pay: Negotiable 

SPIRIT 

1130 Bueno St., San Diego, CA 92110 
Contact: Madalene Herrera (619) 276-3993 
Type of Music: Originals only, up & com-
ing local & national acts 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, record, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

NEW GENERATION 

1025 11th Ave., San Diego, CA 92101 
Contact: Carman lsman (619) 234-2834 
Type of Music: All ages club, originals 
only, all styles, local & national acts. 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo pack, tape, record, 
& call 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 

Miscellany ads are free to businesses 
offering part- or full-time paid employ-
ment or internships ONLY. Managers, 
agents, publishers, producers: Please 
call for display ad rates. 

MAJOR INDEPENDENT MUSIC publish-
ing company has openings in professional 
& copyright departments for interns. Flexi-
ble hours. Monday-Friday. Call (213) 
466-5392. 

INTERNSHIP POSITION OFFERED at 
music talent agency. Serious & dedicated 
only. Guaranteed inspiration, excitement, 
and learning. Call Ted or Kim at (213) 
450-1291 & leave message. 

R&B MALE VOCALIST wtd for paid ses-
sion work. Must have young voice a la New 
Edition, Jets, etc. High tenor—male only. 
Send tape with S.A.S.E. to West Hollywood 
Demos, 6000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 209, L.A., 
CA 90028. 

MANAGEMENT TEAM SEEKS intern to 
assist publicity coordinator as right-hand 
man/confidant in a challenging variety of 
music industry promotions. Loose Wig 
Management; leave message at (213) 
469-1892 or (714) 963-5545. 

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE VALET needed for 
professional fighter. Prefer full-figured, very 
tall (5'10" or over), and/or athletic type. 
Could be ongoing part for right person. 
Fighter is top-ranked in the U.S. and on 
way to becoming World Champion. Part 

means national TV exposure. Pay negoti-
able. Call JR Erickson at (213) 871-8054, 
ext. 157. 

TOP TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Top 
money. Unlimited opportunities. Call Iris at 

(818) 760-4354. 

RECORDING STUDIO SEEKS part-time 
female help. Must type and love music. 
Great opportunity to learn about record 
business. No immediate pay Call (213) 
463-2376. 

SKYLAR BROS. AGENCY seeks office 
manager and sales person. Must have ex-
perience in both. Send resume to: 9042 
Garfield Ave., Suite 316, Huntington Beach, 
CA 92646. 

INTERNS NEEDED: NO pay, but great ex-
perience and chance to make industry 
contacts. Call ASAP for this great oppor-
tunity and ask for Karen at (213)655-9212. 

ROADIE NEEDED FOR sound company. 
Basic knowledge helpful but will train be-
ginner. Pros with touring and recording 
credits need not apply. Part-time work on 
weekends. Some heavy lifting required. 
Paid by the hour. Call (213) 827-3540. 

SOUND MAN WANTED for rehearsal 
sound stage. Part-time night and weekend 
work. Must have experience with PA. 
equipment. Call Brad at Elbee Studio, (818) 
244-8620. 

NUI MANAGEMENT/CONSULTING divi-
sion has three internship positions avail-
able immediately. Flexible hours/days. Data 
entry helpful, but will train. No immediate 
pay, but part-time paid position in approx-
imately three months will be available. 
Contact P.J. Birosik, executive director, at 
(818) 509-0419 to arrange appointment/ 
interview. 

INDIE RECORD COMPANY seeks promo-
tion and booking assistants. No immediate 
pay, but excellent experience. Please call 
Randy at (415) 795-0741 or write Hardway 
Records, PO. Box 629, Newark, CA 94560. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
WANTED for composers. Good typing and 
shorthand skills. Please contact Joel 
Hirschhorn at (213) 277-2510. 

PERSON FRIDAY, PERMANENT part-
time, afternoons, Monday to Friday. Ex-
cellent spelling experience and transpor-
tation required. Bellflower area. For more 
info, call (213) 920-7477 or 920-7448. 
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PRO PLAYERS 

NEXT PRO PLAYER DEADLINE 

WED., SEPTEMBER 17, NOON 

SEE PRO PLAYERS COUPON 

ON NEXT PAGE 

SESSION PLAYERS 
ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Oberheim OBB Polysynth, DX digi-
tal drums, DSX digital sequencer, Fender Rhodes. 
Kawai grand piano, Korg Poly 6 synth, 2 Yamaha 
DX-7s. Yamaha TX-7 expander, Yamaha OX-7 
sequencer. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop, R&B 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years 
before moving to L.A. 6 years ago from London. 
Co-production credits with Gary Wright, arranged 
music for NBC-N & Peters/Gruber. Background 
theme music for General Hospital & AM Los 
Angeles. Working touring Europe & U.S.A. Wrote 
commercials & music for N. Contact with record 
company in London & L.A. w/solo synthesizer al-
bum release with nationwide airplay including 
KKGO, KACE, KJLH. Instruction in the techniques 
of programming synthesizers & drum machines. 
BMI published writer. Easy to work with. Reason-
able rates. 
Available for: Session work, commercials, live 
work, producing & arranging, songwriting, demos, 
casuals. 

ROBBIE MYERS 
Phone: (818) 761-1299 
Instruments: Gretch acoustic drum sets, Sim-
mons SDS1 & clap, stereo submix rack, Paiste & 
Zildjian 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Solid tasteful team player, great 
sound, single or double kick, programming, pre-
production. 
Styles: All—contemporary & traditional 
Qualifications: 12 years concerVrecording ex-
perience Big band to H.M. Performed with 
George Thorogood & members of Hooters & Zap-
pa. Opened for Huey Lewis & News. Easy to work 
with, quick learner, resourceful. Reasonable rates. 
!Mailable For: Sessions, tours, shows, demos, 
stand-ins, professional situations 

RED HOT PICKER—WILL RAY 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, vocals 
Styles: All styles country including bluegrass, 
swing, mutant country, cow metal, farm jazz, heavy 
hillbilly, modern & traditional country 
Qualifications: Many years country experience in-
cluding N & record dates on East & West coasts, 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& a produce. Have developed unique picking style 
using string benders & mini slides, can authen-
tically simulate pedal steel for great country flavor-
ing, currently using 5 Fenders (including 12-string) 
equipped with string benders. Have access to the 
best country musicians in town for sessions & 
gigs. 
Available For: Sessions, live work, demo & record 
production, & co-songwriting. All at prices you can 
live with. 

GREG ELLIS 
Phone: (213) 932-0388 
Instruments: Drums, Simmons SOS-7, drum pro-
gramming, large library of custom sounds 
Technical Skill: Excellent meter, great groove, 
powerful 
Styles: Rock, pop, R&B, funk 
Reed Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive recording & live ex-
perience, great attitude, PIT grad. 
Addable For: Studio, live, tours 

TED KIRKPATRICK 
Phone: (213) 477-7635 
instruments: Acoustic drums & percussion, Tama 
Imperial Star drums, 8 toms, Zildjian cymbals & 
crotales, Ufip Ice bells, Wuhan China crash. LP 
cowbells, & wind chimes 
Technical Skills: Great chops. advanced double 
bass ability, fast learner, steady meter, very musical 
player 
Qualifications: Extensive live performance, studio 
demos & jingles, mid-tenor backing vocals. Pro at-
titude & image, easy to work with. 
Available For: Touring, sessions, album projects, 
videos, club work, other pro situations. 

BURLEIGH G. DRUMMOND 
Phone: (818) 893-5494 
instruments: Acoustic drums, orchestral & ethnic 
percussion, mallets & timpani, Simmons SDS5, 
Emulator SP-12, Linn 9000, Roland DDR-30 
Technical Skills: Proficient on all instruments 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor-baritone 
Read Yes 
Qualifications: Ambrosia 15 years, Alan Parsons 
Project, Andre Crouch, Chuck Girard, Debby 
Boone, Delivery Boys, L.A. Philharmonic, South 

Coast Repertory (Tomrrry), Tonio-K, several TV 
shows & commercials, UCLA African Ensemble, 
Bonnie Pointer. 
Available For Sessions, production, tours, casual 
work. 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (818) 508-1509 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects, 
over 300 acoustic instruments; Emulator II w/ 
Sound designer & total music; large library of hi-
tech electric percussion & elec. drums & Linn 9000 
Technical Skills: All manner of Afro-Cuban, Latin, 
Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop per-
cussion, production & sequencing 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: National recording & touring with 
Miles Davis (WB), Nu Shooz (Atlantic), Cornet 
Abrahams (MCA). Dazz Band (Atlantic), Cheryl 
Lynn (CBS), Robert Tepper (CBS), Stan Ridgway 
(IRS), Ray Parker Jr.. Randy Hall (MCA), Emou-
tions (Motown), Russ Freeman, Dan Siegel, Os-
borne & Giles (RL), Linda Clifford (RL), Ohe Brown, 
Bell & James (A&M), Nicolette Larson (WB), Bobby 
Caldwell, Kittyhawk. N & Film: Mary, Brothers, 
Bob Newhart, Love American Styla Rocky lt! 
Cheers, Family Ties, Pullin' on the Hits, Vo&on, 
Paper Dolls, Supematurals Rock'n'Roll Summer 
Action, Washentoons Allred Hitchcock Presents, 
etc National experience 16 years, accurate, quick 
& creative, professional & dedicated to the suc-
cess of each project. 
Available For: Albums, TV, film, touring, demos, 
videos, producing & MIDI sequencing, sound 
shaping 

TOM BITTNER 
Phone: (213) 466-2869 
instruments: Keyboards, including Yamaha DX-7, 
Oberheim OB-8. Roland Juno 10a Korg Poly 6, 
Rhodes 88, Oberheim DMX & Tascam 234, etc. 
Technical Skills: Accomplished player, performer, 
arranger, songwriter, etc. 
Style: Rock 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Professional live & studio work for 
over 10 years. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, live work, etc. 

BLAKE BROWN 
Phone: (818) 349-8598 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitar (mainly), 
vocals, piano, flute, bass, DX-7, OX-7, TR-707 
Technical Skills: Versatile multi-instrumentalist. 
soloist (everything from Malmsteen-like speed to 
Metheny-like textures), lead & backing 1st tenor 
vocalist, composer & arranger 
Styles: Modern rock, pop, fusion, traditional jazz 
Read Music: Yes, on all instruments above 
Qualifications: Numerous bands, demos, ses-
sions, member of Ice 9 for 3 years. Music major 
at Stanford University. Quick to learn, invent, & ar-
range, easy to work with, punctual. Useful in situa-
tions where instrumental versatility is needed. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, live acts 

DON TAYLOR 
Phone: (213) 385-3965 
Instruments: Fender Jazz bass, Music Man bass, 
Aria Pro II bass, Fender Strat, Ibanez CN203, Van-
tage 6-string acoustic, Roland GR-707 guitar synth. 
Enson 0-ES01, Keg RK1C0 remote wNorg EX800 
module, Yamaha BIC-11 digital drums, Yamaha 
SRV90 digital effects, Korg super percussion, Boss 
multi-effect pedals, Sennheiser mic 
Technical Skills: Songwriter, arranger, producer, 
lead & background vox, strong pocket bassist 
wAhumb, tight rhythm & screaming guitar soloist, 
can play or program drums & keyboards, write 
jingles 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: R&B, pop, funk, T40, R&R, country pop, 
Christian Cont. 
Vocal Range: 191 8 2nd tenor 
Qualifications: 7 years recording & internat'l pro 
concert touring, US., Japan, Europe, So. America, 
Sun (Capitol Records). Heatwave (Epic), Ohio 
Players (Warner Bros.). Shadow (Elektra/Asylum). 
Quick, creative, easy to work with, super stage 
presence w/image, in L.A. 2 months. 
A/dlable For: Sessions, maior tours, demos, com-
mercials, film scoring, producing, club work 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 760-7532 
Instruments: Emulator II, DX-7, Jupiter a Linn 
9000 with huge library of custom drum sounds, 
various MIDI modules, Mini-Moog, lead & back-
ground vocalist 
Styles: All styles, especially rock, pop, hi-tech, 
R&B, funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor with falsetto 
Technical Sidle: Songwriting, arranging, produc-
tion, strong soloist with a feel for pitch bending, 
great with MIDI, acoustic pianist, electric guitar 
emulation, very realistic drum programming 
Qualifications: Call for recent credits Fame & tour 
with Alan Thicke. 10 years classical piano train-
ing & competitions, 3 years Univ. of Arizona fiazz, 
theory, voice, etc.), toured extensively in Western 
US. & Japan, 1000+ hours 24-track studio work 
as keyboardist, producer. Currently working on 
album project at Lion Share. Classical chops, jazz 
feeling, rock energy, pop mind. Tapes, resume, 
references on request. 

JAMIE LEWIS 
Phone: (213) 836-4295 
Instruments: Korg DSS-1 sampling synth, 
Yamaha DX-7, Prophet 600, Oberheim OB-SX, 
Yamaha SPX-90, Yamaha RX-15 
Technical Skill: Keyboardist with classical train-
ing, vocalist, composer & arranger 
Styles: All styles rock, pop, blues 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Alto 
Qualifications: 10 years professional experience 
in studio & onstage. I am easy to work with on all 
levels & am very dependable. I give creative in-
put when asked & am not satisfied until you are. 
B.A. Music Composition. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, showcases 

CORNELIUS BUMPUS 
Phone: (818) 249-4409 
Instruments: Tenor & soprano sax, flute 
Technical Skills: Instrumentalist, vocalist, writer 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Two solo albums, member of 
Doobie Brothers 1979-82. Recorded &Jor per-
formed with Doobie Brothers, James Taylor, Lacy 
J. Dalton, Max Carl, Patrick Simmons, Clifford 
Coulter, Amy Holland, Michael McDonald, Tim 
Goodman, Nicolette Larson, Jett Lorber, Boom-
erang, Taboo Zoo, Tom Johnston, Ambrosia, Moby 
Grape, Eikichi Yazawa, Hank Ballard, Bobby Free-
man & John Hall. 
Amenable for: Anything 

DAVE WILSON 
Phone: (818) 342-1072 
instruments: '66 P-bass w/"D" tuner, Fender elec-
tric 12-string, hot rod Fender Jazzmaster, Dan-
electro bass & guitar, vocals. 
Technical Skills: Play bass w/pick or fingers, good 
ear, fast learner, good harmonies. 
Styles: Rock, country, blues, pop, R&B, bluegrass, 
jugband, swing, hi-energy anything. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Low tenor to high bass 
Qualifications: 20 years experience clubs, con-
certs, casuals, recording sessions, albums, exten-
sive work on original projects, live improvisations. 
Easy & fun to work with. 
Addable For: Studio work, casuals, almost any 
work 

SPIKE BARON 
Phone: (213) 469-4085 
Instrument: Bass guitar 
Technical Skill: Fretless & fretted, thumb slap 
Read Music: NO 
Styles: Funk, rock, wave 
Vocal Range: Baritone, bass 
Qualifications: 15 years studio & touring expe-
riencewith New Seekers, Allman Bros., General 
Public.  
Available For: Studio, gigs, tours 

MIKE GREENE 
Phone: (213) 656-0309 
instruments: Prophet 2000 digital multi-sampling 
keyboard, E-mu SP-12 sampling drum machine, 
Roland Super Jupiter (Jupiter 8), Yamaha DX-7, 
Prophet 5, Korg Poly 61, Roland MSO-700 & 
MC-500 sequencers, Yamaha SPX-90 
Styles: Dance, R&B, rap, new wave, rock, pop 
Technical Skills: Modem, imaginative, & fast pro-
gramming, playing, & arranging. Killer grooves a 
specialty. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Yes 
Amliable For: Sessions, demos, writing, interest-
ing situations 

TOM (HUTCH) _HUTCHESON 
Phone: (714) M3-8906, (714) 830-7300 ext 463 
Instruments: Pearl drums, electronic & acoustic; 
vocals 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor, 2nd soprano 
Styles: Prefer heavy metal, techno-rock 
Technical Skills: Lyricist/writer 
Qualifications: Recently relocated to L.A. from 
Houston, TX. Playing professionally for 10 years; 
26 years old. Over 200 studio hours logged, road 
experience. Band experience: Catylist, Phoenix, 
Ocean, Slayer, Cats 'N' Jam mat Nightshade. 
Open-minded. Goals: consistency, stamina, com-
promise, collaboration 
Available For: Working with people who are as 
enthusiastic about the future as I am. Will relocate 
for right situation. 

SIX-PIECE HORN SECTION 
Phone: (818) 609-8325, (818) 345-4615 
Instruments: Alto, tenor, baritone saxes Doubles 
include flutes, soprano sax, clarinets. Two trum-
pets, trombone. Doubles: flugelhorns. 
Styles: Versatile in all styles 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: This horn section includes two 
arrangers & copyist, specializing in horn arrange-
ments to all styles of pop. R&B, jazz, fusion, funk, 
etc If your project needs horns, one call does it all. 
Qualifications: All professional musicians with 
minimum 15 years experience in live performance 
& studio. 
Amenable For: Anything 

DAVID BARONCO 
Phone: (818) 343-9207 

Instruments: Electric bass, lead & background 
vocals 
Styles: Thumper a la Marcus Miller, Louis 
Johnson, Larry Graham 
Technical Skill: Arrangement (R&B funk) 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Reed Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years pro experience. Currently 
working with Pascua Music assoc. include 
members from Al Jarreau band. Maze, Yellow 
Jackets, Jermaine Jackson, Patrice Rushen, Jeff 
Lorber 
Available For: Anything 

BOB THACKARA 
Phone: (213) 459-6143 
Instruments: Drums, percussion, guitar 
Technical Skills: Drums, songwnting, arrange-
ments 
Styles: Melodic rock wave, rock reggae, rock with 
an edge 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Stage, studio, film soundtrack 
work 
Available For: Pro band 

TROY DEXTER 
Phone: (818) 509-5995 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars & related 
doubles. Multikeyboards & full computer sequenc-
ing capability. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All—emphasis on creative parts & solos 
& commerciality 
Qualifications: Currently a member of local pop 
band Race to L.A. I teach contemporary guitar 
styles at the Dick Grove School of Music. I have 
record & film credits & have played on several 
demos for hit songs including Starship's "Tomor-
row Doesn't Matter Tonight" and Melissa Man-
chester's "Energy." Tapes available. Call me—I'm 
a writer's dream. 
Available For: Recording sessions of any kind 

NICK SOUTH 
Phone: (213) 258-0951 
instruments: Bass—Roland GR-7713 bass guitar 
synth w/latest JX-8P synth. Alembic long-scale fret-
ted bass, Rickenbacker fretless w/EMG pickups, 
TR606 drum machine, Arnpeg SVT amp with 8x10 
cab 
Technical Skills: Good attitude, fast learner. Bass 
Synth covers music needing synth feel. Can pick, 
pluck or slap. 
Vocal Range: Mid-tenor backing vocals 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: International touring, recording, 
radio & N work w/good image & stage presenta-
tion. I've been living in England & have recorded 
& toured with Alexis Korner, Gerry Rafferty, Zoot 
Money, Jett Beck, Steve Marriott, Yoko Ono, Don-
ovan, Robert Palmer, Sniff & the Tears, Time U.K. 
I studied music at Goldsmith College, London; left 
England in March 96 & am now based in L.A. 
Available For: Working situations 

STEVE WIGHT 
Phone: (714) 546-4079 
Instruments: Akai S900 Sampler, Octapads, DX7, 
TX7, Super Jupiter, Prophet 600, Chroma Polaris, 
MKS-30, RX11, IBM PC w/Sequencing, Notation 
& Librarian software. Very large library of original 
DX, Jupiter, & Polaris sounds. 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, arranger, or-
chestrator, conductor, composer 
Styles: Rock, pop, funk, classical 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 12 years professional studio ex-
perience including work for RCA Records, Dick 
Clark Productions, MTM, KCOP1-1/, HBO, Tom 
Churchill Productions, Ground Control Studios, 
Executive Mgmt. Assoc., Pacific Symphony, etc. 
Masters degree in Composition from Cal Arts. 
Conductor of the Newport Chamber Orchestra. 
Available For: Session work, demos, N & film 

BRUCE CASSIDY 
Phone: (213) 859-5876 
Instruments: Trumpet, flugelhom, EVI (elec valve 
inst. Steinerphone). MIDI'd to Oberheim Xpander 
& interfaced to Korg Mono/Poly, Yamaha DX-7 & 
RX-11 drum machine, Roland MSO-700 se-
quencer, Serge & Polyfusion, Modular Sys., asstd. 
sig. proc. effects 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, esp. jazz, fusion. 
R&B, rock 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor backup 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Strong & articulate trumpet, EVI 
& flugelhom soloist. Ext. rec. & touring exp. as 
player, composer/arranger & producer. Orchestrate 
synthesis to orchestral. 25 years exp as player/ 
writer. New to L.A. Reliable, easy to work with, 
reasonable rates. 
Qualifications: 2 years payer/composer/music dir. 
Blood, Sweat & Tears. Toured worldwide. 8 years 
member Rob McConnell's Boss Brass (6 LPs). 2 
years Lighthouse (2 LPs). Adel recording re/Anne 
Murray, Papa John Creach, Alice Cooper, Klaatu, 
etc. Wrote & produced music for 2 feature films, 
many N commercials (tapes avail.) 
Available For: Sessions, tours. commercials, live 
work; arranging/producing. MIDI sequencing, film 
scoring, songwriting, demos, casuals 
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VOCALISTS 

L.A. VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626 

Vocal Ranges: All 

Styles: All 

Qualifications: We have vocalists of all styles & 

levels of experience. 

Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals, every-

thing 

TEXAS SINGER-MICHAEL HARDIE 
Phone: (213) 384-1522 

Vocal Range: 3 octaves 

Styles: Country & blues (& related rock R&B, pop 
or eclectic projects) 

Read Music: Yes 

Quailfkations: Over 20 years expenence in most 
(if not all) phases of the music business. 

Mailable For: Sessions, demos, songwnting, & 
live work 

CRAIG THOMAS 
Phone: (818) 707-0466, (805) 642-6618 

Instruments: Alto & tenor sax. Sute, clarinet. guitar 
Technical Skill: Vocalist, instrumentalist, com-

poser & arranger 

Styles: R&B, pop, jazz, rock, blues 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (high baritone & falsetto) 

Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Record dates with Natalie Cole, 

Clarence Clemons, Aretha Franklin, Mike Love of 

the Beach Boys, Jim Messina, & the Bombers. 
Studio projects with Narada Michael Walden, Jim 

Messina, & the Captain & Tennille. Live perfor-

mances with Al Kooper & most of the above. Fea-
tured lead vocalist on two cuts from current 

Clarence Clemons album HOIO. Every conceivable 

concert, studio, club & casual situation for last 15 
years. Very convincing as a jingle singer. 

Available For: Sessions, live gigs 

KENNY CETERA 
Phone: (818) 763-2296 

'technical Skills: Drums, electronic percussion, 

some keyboard, dancing, acting 

Styles: Commercial rock 

Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Recordings with Chicago, Julia Ig-

lesias, Kenny Rogers, Peter Cetera. TV & radio 

commercials. Chicaqo 17 World Tour. Several club 

bands. College musicals. That distinct "CETERA" 

sound. 

Available For: Everything 

TECHNICAL 

GARY J. COPPOLA 
Phone: (213) 399-8965 
technical Skills: Recording engineer/produced 

arranger, specialize in selecting the best formal 

(8-24 Vic), studio, & musicians to suit your music 

& budget. 

Qualifications: 10 years in L.A. music business, 
worked at Cherokee, Kendun. MM, United West-

ern. Wally Heider's studios & with many major 

recording artists, labels, & producers (Stanley 

Clarke, Ken Scott, Motown, Warner Bros.). 

Aveliatele For: Demos, record projects, song con-
sultation, master recordings. Call for references 

& details. 

BRIAN LESHON 
Phone: (213) 460-4854 or 823-2191 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/producer; 

public relations & career development 

Qualifications: Involved in industry for over ten 

years, five with producer Ken Scott. Have worked 

mer studios in Los Angeles, including Chateau, 

Cherokee, MM & Westlake with artists Missing 
Persons, Devo, Supertramp Kansas, Stanley 

Clarke, & Jean-Luc Ponty. 

'mailable For: Album projects, master recordings, 

demos, public relations, & career development. 

References available Reasonable rates. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED. SEPTEMBER 17,12:00 NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 
*AL 4411 control morn roof-Mrs. $550 pr B412118506433 
.Fonder Twin reverb, gn tone, no master vol. $280 firm 
Kenny 213-394-0595 
*Base ape cab w/one 15" JBL 6140. snds on, $225 

213-462.4502 
*Arnim B-15 bass amp veld Alphonso 213-221.1223 
•Dlon Markup amp 3104 60w, brand new, $200 

2123-654.0790 
*Tapes keybd mixer, 6-ch, bass & treble controls, gd cond. 
$100 obo 21325E1-5283 
*Yamaha G100-112, brand new cond wich-swetching, pare 
Ea. lx loop. cover. $225 213-372-9702 
*Roland Cuts 60 amp & Bassman 50w amp hit, $ 150 ea 
obo 213-876-9892 
*Classic Fender Trernolux amp w/Groove tubes. grt warm 
sad, $ 150 Alan 213-839-5977 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 
business charge a fee for your 
service, you do not qualify for 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 
ad placed on the hotline will not 
be printed. Instructions: Call 
(213)462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 
no exceptions. When you hear the 
beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
On that order). All ads are final; 
they cannot be changed or can-
celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it's been printed, call the 
hotline and place the ad again, 
following the above procedure. 
NOTE: If your ad does not comp-
ly with the above rules, call (213) 
462-5772 and ask for advertising. 
MC is not responsible for un-
solicited or annoying calls. 

.Two Peavey SP2 15" spkrs w/cab tor stage, 150w max. 
a m PA. Peavey 700S. 7.05 mixing board, $675 for ab Scott 
(eves) 213-876-2056 
*Rare Benton spkr cab, folded horn design. tour 10" 
Jensen spkrs. $300. Ton 213-661.0682 
•Two Fender-style cabs w/JBL D140 in them. gd for PA, 
guitar extension cabs or bass cabs, $ 100 ea 213.823.763 
*Acoustic 360 bass amp. 16" Vega. 300w, gd cond. $275 

818-502-0284 
.Peavey MOS, ne win box. 808 mixing console ,v/cable 
$325 obo 213-650-5194 
*Music Man 210 guitar amp 63/50oratts switchabie. e 10' 
spits. go reverb & trem, master vol. loud. $ 195 

213-653-2991995-1612 
•Peevey 4008 Mark II series. 210w rets. cross-chnls. EO 
compres, distort. no problems, $200. Bob 213-661-698 
*Yamaha B100 II bass amp. $200 obo. Jim213-552-2588 
•Two Dual Showman bottoms, each two 15" JBL Lansin 
spins. $75 ea or $ 140 both 213-934-5498 
*Fender Vlbrolut reverb. Paul Rivera roodd, gd cond. $275 
Acoustic 060 112. nit cond. $ 150. Bob 818096-1296 
•Biamp 1621 16-ch mixer w/anvil cs. $850 otb. Pau 

213-463-2144 
•Vos AC30 combo. no spkrs, $200 818-7629216 
*Fender Stage Sad. 100w, ch-swnching, one 12" spkr. 
$250 816-762-9216 
•Fender Twin reverb amp, mint cond. oumt, reilaste, $293 
Kenny 213-394-059 

HIT MAN 
24 IRK 

MCI 24 IRK • SPECK 8000 CONSOLE 
LEXICON 224 DIGITAL REVERB • UREI 
TIME ALIGNED MONITORS • LIMITERS 
DIGITAL DELAYS • ANALOG DELAYS 
HARMONIZERS • EXCITERS • EQUALIZERS 
NOISE GATES • DE-ESSERS • COMPRESSORS 
YAMAHA GRAND PIANO • CHAMBERLAIN 
CONTROL ROOM TUNED 8 CALIBRATED 

$221HR 
(BLOCK RATE) 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
AND 

VOCAL ELIMINATION SERVICE 

(213) 
852-1961 

815 N. Faidax 
Hollywood, CA 

90046 

•PA cabs, two les. two 12s & Renkis Hines horns, 
$250-$700 pr or special tale tor all Ron 714-989-2320 
*Fender Pro reverb amp w/JBLs. $249 obo Ron 

213-372-3771 
*Peavey 6-ch PA. 150w rrns. wttwo Carlson cabs. baited 
w/15" spkrs, xlt, $475 or trade. 213-735-6221 
*Ultra base setup. BGW-750B amp w/M&M n'oser. Jim 
Demiter U proms> anvil, $ 1500 Nigel 805-688-5850 
•Music Man hit, new tubes MEMC-412 cab, cond. $350 
or trade. 213-735-6221 
*Yamaha G100, 2-12. lk new. $275. Jim 213-463-8843 
•Carvin VTR-2600 guitar tube amp, 100/50w, graphic EC), 
chswitching, reverb, mint cond. $225, pose trade for Vox 
amp David 818-6040796 
*Musk Man 412-GS spkr end wtrour 12" spkrs, mint cond, 
cover incl. $250 or puss trade for Vox amp David 

818-609-0796 
•Amerimes 24k8a2 mixing console. modular. 6 sends, 
phantom power, 20db pad. w/stand. 12800 Vance 

213-862-1519 
*Peavey Mark II 12.ch mixer Manvel Cs. $400 Mo. Peavey 
27-band EC). $ 150 obo. 1245 monitors. two. $ 174 ea obo. 
Phihp 714-533-1254 
*Peavey 12-ch PA system. stereo. 400w w/800w power 
amp. Ix unit, 4 cabs. 2 horns, 52500. 3474 Los Robles Rd. 
off Hampshire Rd.. Thousand Oaks. 
•UAS 300 series pro studio monitor spkrs. 3-way hoed. 
cooled. vit sod mint cond. $000. David 818-609-0796 
•Two-channel tookswitchable guitar amp, 60w ens Mew° 
12- Celestions in cab, $275. Jim 213-217.1931 
Helos AC30, xlt cond, new tubes. snds grt, $350 obo. Rick 

213-884-0166 
.Two custom-loaded reflex cabs, both Mono 15" EV SRO 
spkrs. XLR jack. indoorloutdom carpet. $600. Nigel 

805-688-5850 
.Fender Super revert) w/new Mesa Boogre tubes, alt cond. 
$295 Ken 818-784-8414 
•JBL horns, 2440s w/2350 hams, lk new in cabs, $225 ea, 
JBL tweeters. 2405s, lk new. $60 ea. (alter noon) 

818-8864518 
•Madtrea 27-ch snake, 100' w/detachable multi-pin lack, 
lk new. $290 Jim (after noon) 818-886-4518 
.Shure SM-56 mec, gd cond. $40. latter noon)816-886-45113 
*Neptune 321 balanced. rack-rnot. Hoc nover. 2-way 
stereo, 3-way mono. lk new. $90. (after noon)818-8864518 
*Sense 3-way stereo electr 4-over, gd cond. $75, lk new, 
Neptune 909 9-band freq analyzer, $65, tir new. (after noon) 

818-686-4518 
•Altec Lansing passive X.OVOls, gd coed, $25 ea. MOR com-
m. 550 ea, lk new (past noon) 818-886-4518 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
*Toshiba Mee° casa deck PC4030 wiauto tape seeect/play 
review 8, cue/shutoff. $50 Ray 614902.9525 
•Fostes AS. new in bon, 61000 obo 213050-5194 
•Wentecit Remote unit for 80-8 Tascam recorder Well trade 
8-trk studio time or pay cash Pieter 818-366-1989 
•Otall 5050 tx 8-trk recording w/stand & remote, alt cond. 
$2800 Vance 21343621519 
.Studer A-810 2-trk. portable whvood sede panels & new 
software. $4200 Rick 213-498-6492 
•Taecam 80-8 8-trk widbx. $1650. Tascam M-35 mixing 
board, lk new $900. Otan 5050 1/2 -trk. $600. $2900 for all 

213-463-2376 
*Studio miser, 2008, PM EC). grt for Studio or live, $2350 
obo 213-463-2376 
•Akal MG1212, still under warranty. $4650, Ampek 4.408 
2.trk. $ 1200. Tear 22-4 4-tret. new. $700 213-8521961 
•Teac R7/ cass. new. $195, Tear R700 casa, new. $245 

213052-1961 
.Tangent 2402AX, 24-ch stereo mine, lk new, $1085 (after 
noon) 818-886-4518 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 

*Peavey spin cab witour 12" Eminence spkrs, all cond 
w/cover. $50 Cliff 213457-4856 
•Teetunken Neuman U.47 nec, tube-type, all cond wics, 
power supply, cords, $1150 Steve 818-247-1284 
*String base bows (4). French 8. German models from $150 
to $225 213-462-4502 
•String cover, new blk vinyl w/pockets, handles, zip-

213-462-4502 
•72 Travelogue nailer, self-contained, $3500, pert cond 

213463-5549 
*Kota $R-120 rhythrttrdrum machine, 25 presets, woodgrain 
eel. $00 obo 212545-4369 
•eivrk Seller Jacket for sale, worn once in rod, Mee. $200 
oso Jeff 213-657-0719 
*Moog pare EQ. $100 obo 213-258-5283 
*Dena Lab accuse compute mint cond. $61:0 Peeler 

818-366.1969 
•Oklanto bridge Wirer'', onus bass & stainless steel top, 
int cond. $50 Alan 213-839-5977 
•Maestro Echoples, mint cond, $ 125 Alan213-8395977 
*Aria DOL. DEX-500. $ 150 obo 618-905-6699 
•Aria APE programmable to unit evtrour different to, $ 100 
obo 818-905-6699 
•GKIOORG. all cond, never been on road, incred sod, grt 
distortion. 5500 060 Mark 816-986-5825 
*Pedals, pedele, pedals Boss phaser PH-l. $50, Ibanez 
CS9 chorus. 550, 000 FX-90 delay. $90. Ross 
$20 Mark 816-986-5825 
•FX pedal, small stone phase shifter. $25. Boss super [tenor-
ten & teedbacker. lk new. $60 Mo. Ibanez analog delay 
w/AC adapter, lk new. $80 obo Ted 213-477.7635 
•AAD bass guitar prearop 1016 w/vanable EC/ & boost, 
rack-rontble, gd for biamp system. $50 Ray818-902.9525 
•SÇ•droecouse stereo graph EO 210R, rack-mntble. $50 
Ray 816-902-9525 
*Chanel Strut-style maple neck, 22 frets, gd cond. $200 
lion 213-258-1442 
•Orban Pereeound stereo reverb. xit cond. $225 

213823-5763 
•100-ft Whirlwind snake, 16-ch, $150 obo Jim21%AA2-2599 
*Matron Blphaeer, used very little $95 obo Dave 

212739-0908 
*Yamaha E1005 delay chorus langer, designed for rack. 
rent, nit cond, 5150. 213-463-2376 
•Teecam 64-pt patch bay, $100 213-463-2376 
*Valley Arts pedal board, lolly carpeted. 2-ft long, gil cond. 
$60 obo Ron 714-898-2320 
.Sanyo Super D noise reduction une for pro-sounding 
tapes $ 195 obo Ron 213,372-3771 
•DBX 117 noise reduction uni comp/expander, takes the 
hiss out of your recording. $95 obo Ron 213-372-3771 
•Bote RPO-10 preamp. para Ea. 3 trios old, hardly used. 
$100 Bob 8113-7845578 
*Roland CE2 stereo chorus ensemble. $40, kit cond. 
Richard 13197633742 
•Ibenas 084-1000 DOL. $200/pos trade for Voz amp. Shure 
SM-57 mic. $85. MXR chorus. $40; Sane tweeter cabs, 
$40/both David 81B-609-0796 
*Apple Ile vd2 disc dnves. NEC monitor. MPU401 MIDI in-
terface. paddles. MU. software. $1000 (days)213457-5229 
•Marehall corers, old collectors item. small letter vintage, 
mint cond. 650/one top tre one bottom obo or trade. 

818-366-1989 
•PM-1000 mixing console modules, mint cond, $200 or 
trade 818.3661989 
.1 need mise gates tor rey live drum set it you have One, 
give us a cal David 213-653-4131 
•Lestcon 224 deg revert. $3500, Eventide 949 harmonizer, 
$895. Urei 1176LN imiter, $295 213-852.1961 
•Urei $27A 27band E0s. $395 ea; We 530 10-band stereo 
Ea. 5195, Scamp rack wftwo E0s, $400 213-8521961 
•DBX ilmttera, $250 ea. Des noise redit,., $195 ea, ASA 
spectrum analyzer, $ 195. Stereo rack, oak, $150 

213-852.1961 
•Anyt ea for Mesa Boogie amp. $175 obo Roben 

213-653-5467 
*Samson VHF weeless system for guitar, model rot, brand 
new. $350 Jim 213-217.1931 
•Planote 3060 outside cabs. $20 ea or trente 616.366-1809 

MUSICIANS-GROUPS, PUT IT OUT THERE! 
with Music Connection's Pro Player Ads. For $25, you can put your 
skills to work finding studio and club work. 

Mail this coupon with $25 to MUSIC CONNECTION, 
6640 Sunset Blvd. #201, Hollywood, CA 90028 

Note: Please use this listing only if you are qualified. 

Name:   Phone:   

Instruments:   

Read Music: Yes No (check one) 

Technical Skill:   

Styles:   

Vocal Range:   

Qualifications:   

Available For:  
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*Wanted: %over, mid-range & hrtreg tweeter tor JBL 4311 
818-366-1989 

*Wanted: Strong keybd stand. singleder. for Emulator I 
Janet 818-846-9977 
*Ibanez AD-202 analog delay. rack-mnible. 2 separate in. 
puts. $ 120 obo Kewn/Excalibur 818997-6209 

5 GUITARS 
•Fender P-b,,., blk w/rosewood neck. Duncan puss. 
Sodom bridge, $4C0 obo XII coed Glen 818-848-9211 
•StrIng bees, modern handmade 1a bass. all wood Map 
bridges. new cover Ai bow, deep tone & very gd action. 
$3000 213-462-4502 
*Vim., beta guitar. blk, brand new. 5120 2136540790 
•Yemisha 66400 bass. rosewood neck, natural finish, Dun-
can P-bass & J-bass pus, brass nut & hsc, snds nit, go 
shape. $275 oho 213669-8139 
*thewa be. wits. all cond. $ 100 Joleen 805-254.5511 
*Tesiewnine 83405 acous guitar. snds go. ne cond wthsc. 
$275 oso Greg 714.846-7868 
*Alvarez Artist classical guitar xlt cond & snd w/hsc. $295 
obo Greg 714-846-7868 
•Alembic long-scale series I stereo bass. di cond & snd 
iv/touring cs. $875 obo Greg 714-846-7868 
*Guild gutter 8 cs. D-55 acous deluxe w/gold mach hds 

pearl inlay. $600 XII cond Darlene (days)818-991-3776 
(eves) 818-706-2426 
*Chanel Ime bass. hot pink metal flake, custorabuilt wlall 
the best of everything. $ 1000 Sha. 213-438-6610 
•Americen-mede °larval strat. $ 1200 818-760-2860 
*Gibson Lee Paul custom 1972. blk. gold grovers. big frets. 
hsc. $585 818.708-0509 
.Arte Pro ZZB custom bass. $275: Fender Squire gm bass, 
$275. Fender Squire P-bass, $250 Dave 213.502-0284 
•Gretch elec sold body. dot-cutaway. quite clean. $200 obo 
TJ 818.842.8728 
*Peavey 740 bass, natural finish. maple neck, pert cond, 
sgl/dbl coil switching, hsc. $300 firm. 818-506-6901 
*Blues Bird, 1960. alt cond w/hsc. $250. Bob818696-1296 
•Ibanez Artiet serni-acoust elec all cond w/hard Gibson 
cs. $275 obo Gary 213-398-5215 
*Gibson 1953 Les Paul Jr. $595 or trade Hugh 

213680-9501 
*Rare black Gibson SG guitar. $350 or trade. Hugh 

213-680.9501 
*B.C. Rich Bitch w/hsc. candy apple red. $300 

213-461-9301 
•1954 Lea Paul goicttop. se ong cond Mong ., buyers only. 
$1600 tine 818-762-9216 
•Hondo Explorer bass. white w/cs. never used, go begin. 
nor bass. $ 100 firm Bob 818-769-6850 
•1967 ES335, collectors rtem, all cond. $850 oho. Ron 

213372.3771 
*Custom Rickentecker 4001 stereo bass. $400 obo or 
trade for Ovation acoustic Bob 818-504-9555 
*Shot body 8 maple neck. $ 150 all 818-9534251 
*Ibanez Row:leer [Was. art Mhsc. $210. Tokai 57 Pdass 
new. $210 or trade 213-73.-Ko71 
i•Telyekemlne 345 super jumbo acoust steel string guitar, 
mint wits. $275 or trade 213-735-6221 
•1912 Gibson L4 acoust guitar, kit cond w/ong hsc. $350 
or trade 213-735.6221 
*Fender Sire Arnencanvnade, brand new, blk iv/rosewood 
neck, not a scratch. $375 Greg 213,951-5922 
*Yamaha AE-12007 >a Met guitar, sunburst, top Milne 
w/hec, $580 or trade. 213-7354221 
*Gibson 1964 355, deep red finish. ong pis. go snd Mos. 
$600 213474-3196 
• 75 Gibson Les Paul custom. blk. plays beaut, $325 Jim 

213-217-1931 
**57 Les Paul ooPy, nger maple top interesting guitar. $225 
Jim 213-217.1931 
*Gilman ES335, walnut finish. $325 o2tiloia2Caii53s 

*Music Men Sabre bass, all-ong collectors item, all cond, 
$475 obo Woody 818-709-4706/957-6872 

WANTED 
EXPERIENCED PERSONS 

GUITAR 
MANUFACTURING 

Please write to us: 

ElerIE Bin 

Box 4117 San Luis Obispo 
CA 93403 

*Ibanez RB-885 5-smog bass. peal whrte finish w/blk 
pert cond. $475 obo. Woody 818-7094706 
*Alembic bees, quilted bird.ye, maple top, top-qual bass, 
custom Mos. $ 1550. Nigel 805-688-5850 

6 KEYBOARDS 
•Korg Poly 61 w/MIDI, 011 cond. $550 obo. Mark 

213459-8797 
*Crum', Met organ. nch snd. go for 60s pop funk gospel 
reggae 3 presets, drawbars. sep bass tone contr. 5150 Intl 
anvil cs. Monals 213-933-6176 
*Piano teecher's 5'8's Conover grand piano. recently rebuilt 
w/new hammers & keys. warm mellow tone, regulated even 
action. $3800 w/bench 213-462-4502 
•Wurlitzer else piano 200A w/custom regulated action (fast 
8. light) Plays & se. go, $495 213-462-4502 
*Rohner Devine ponette duo, $175. Joseph213-374-2864 
*Keg DW-6000 dig synth, new in box. $550 obo. John 

213-660-6306 
•Korg Poly 6 keybd. $275 obo 818-798-5778 
'Upright cab grand piano. gd cond, 5700. Paul 

818694-5368 
*Krone '83 ebony. 51" upright, an wood, x11 cond. wA.nch, 
$2800 obo Lorraine 714.494-8169/494-5151 
*Moog Prodigy Mts. $400. Jaleen 805-254-5511 
•Oberheim MXs w/MIDI. DV. computer interfaces, anvil 
flight cs. vit coed, 120 programs, $925. Enc818-784-7259 
*Roland JP 4 synth, pert cond. $ 1600. Dora818.785-6220 
•Yernehe DX-21 w/adarl snds, aft cond. $600 213-465-8159 
*Sherman Oily piano. 1986, ebony 47" upnght, 8 mos old. 
$2500 w/bench. complimentary tuning. Lows818.789-9177 
•Syntech Studio I software for Commodore 64 a 128. gd 
cond. $75 w/manual. Lee 818-766-8769 
*Rhodes 73 elec piano, prototype, built into anel ca by 
Harold Rhodes, $600 Ron 213-433-2110 
*Hammond A-100 plus Lesley 147, some gut as 133. also 
has pert & dbl manuals. $900 obo Ronnie213-433.2110 
*Memory Moog Plys synth, 6-trk recorder, MIDI brand new, 
$1450 obo Ron 213-4332110 
•Hegetrom bees, very rare collectors item. $299 obo. Ron 

213-372-3771 
•Fender Rhodes 73 stage piano. lk new, $400 obo. Jim 

213-463-8843 
*Roland JX-8P synth. $ 1100. Robert 213-876-0581 
*Kurzweil 250, Rev. 2, 251i sampling. 8000-note sequencer. 
block A, all cond. 595C0 obo. 213-465.7627 
*Casio CZ-101 wtd, $2225 Gary 818-994-8369 
*Prophet 2002, rack-met dig sampler, new in box, never 
used, wlwarranty card. $ 1800 oob 213-461-8211/464.3543 
*Casio CZ- 101, lk new in box. all paperwork. $240. Jim 

213-217-1931 
*Fender Rhodes elec piano, x11 cond. '73 suitcase $650 
obo 213-655-3136 

7 HORNS 
•Tnimpet King, $ 100 213-666-2417 
*Tames Mute, silver YFL-225, Mos. gd cond. ale. 
Cleveland Euphonium. et whsc • $235 or Pads 213-71.5.721 
*One Bundy clarinet & 1 Bundy flute. all cond. $ 100 ea 
Bonnie 818-785-3205 
*French horn, Conn, 60. alt cond, beaut snd sir/mouthpiece 
& cs. $695 obo Mark 213-397.6730 

8 PERCUSSION 
*Roland rhythm composer TR-505. Inc' cables, brand new, 
used very little. $295 Robert 213-876-0581 
*Mac digital drums by Benz. 5-pc tunable, 5-ch brain, huy 
duty stands, cables incl. as used by Bonis, new in box, 
$500 obo 818-760-8163 
•CB-700 congas w/stand, an cond. $200. Joleen 

805-254-5511 

PRODUCER 
Available for producing your masters 
or demos. Fifteen years experience 
Capitol, Warner Bros., Epic and Bell 
Records. Full-scale production, arrang-
ing and songwriting. Network of top 
session players available. 

CONTACT: 
LARRY WILKINS 

do FLAGSHIP PRODUCTIONS 
18110 506-4522 

*Simmons SDS-7 brain, selector pad. Rampas rack ears 
& entra chi.. $2000. Jordan 818-886-2405 
.6-pc Tame drum set plus all cases, cyrnbals, stands, ex-
tras. brand new cond. $2500 obo Joe 818-287.2878 
*Many Ludwig drums. Paste cymbals, DW foot pedals, 
heads asstd hdwr, many extras. from $3-5400 

818-845-8855 
Simmons SOS-7, blk, 5-pc. w/cases Ai stands, under war-

ranty, $2695 obo. Scott (after 6pm) 818-924-5991 
*Simmons SOS-1 wIsnare chips. $175 oloo. Jim 

213-552-2588 
•Fledbkinge by Slingerland. vintage 1933. snare. tom d 
bass, will sell separately, $700 obo. Ron 213-433-2110 
•Zildlien 22" ping nde cymbal, 5110: Zildjian 14" rock P-
ilots. 5110: Paste 21" med crash. $ 100. Mark (after 5pm) 

818571-0705 
*Two Yamaha 14x24 tour senes bass drums, blk, $275 ea 
or both for $500. Michael 818-848-2164 
*Wanted: Roland Octapad reasonable. 213-399-6831 
*Tame Techeter IV electronic drum reds, new mn box. 5100. 
New Tama hdwr, $50 213-938-4086 
*North drums, white, di cond. $500. Joe 213655-3136 

9 GUITARISTS 
AVAILABLE 
*Versatile leed guitanst sks wkng rock pop band 10 yrs 
exp. an equip. inn Clayton. Richards. Knopfler, Reed. West 
L A area. serious pros only. Jay 213-559.2505 
*Guitarist ikng for ong poi. If it doesn't groove, rt don't 
move. Serious only. Denny 818-843-7116 
*Lead guitarist, 22, dbls on keys, sks to loin or form 4-pc 
HR band w/ternale vox, gd an 818-506-1967 
•Gultarie, 26, hardeck. wave. Intl Pistols, Cult. Clash. Iggy, 
sks all-brig band. rich 213-391-1132 
*Guitarist Wesel vox, also plays bass. drums, .4 dg drums 
for R&B Si rock. Alan 211631-7776 
*Innovative young gurtanst sks melod commerc HR band. 
Successonented Inds only Christopher 818-785-9572 
*Gutted« Ikng for T40 or casual gigs Dewey213-530-0455 
•BMI aWl guitanst. formerly w/Barry White. Isaac Hayes, 
Chuck Berry. Wolfman Jack, skng wkng band. Also song, 
play guitar, compose gong meter. Emmett 

818-995-3531(2132.559-1200 
*Lead guitarist, 20 yrs imp, 30 yrs old, all equip. sks ong 
pro) w/mgmt. also T40 wkng bands. Rock, funk, R8.B.lype 
mater, pros only. 1318505-8374 
*Did's guitarist w/x11 equip lkng for band Tall. long hair, 
gil mage Style Ran, Motley Crue. etc. Enc (days) 

818-340-8406 
(eves) 818-884-8234 
•Gultiniet 8 vocalist lkng for T40 work. Bruce213.731-4439 
*MAI MN guitansteingerhongwriter, formerly w/Bany White, 
Isaac Hayes. Chuck Berry. Wolf man Jack, sks wkng band. 
Emmett 818.995-3531/213-559-1200 
•Gultarlet, herd-edged yet tasteful, dynamic. sks pro on 
band. Estabd or forming. John 714-822-8716 
*Guitarist strait tor wkng band. GO an. gd equip. Rea. jazz, 
T40 or casuals. Chns 818.708-M09 
*Pro lead guitanst wirnajor tounng, TV & recording creas, 
sks R&B to 50s. Touring/recording welcome. Rick 

213-393-0246 
*Tell, creative guitarist/songwriter w/long hair sks band or 
musicians to form outrageous commerc grp Ind Beatles, 

Scorpions, Kiss, Heart Rin 8184396-6586 
*Rhythm gulterleVsongwriter avail to join or form ong pop 
rock band Backgr vox .4 keys. Must be senous, no sneak. 
ing/drugs John 818-840-9131 
*Female guitarist/vocalist sks eslabd ong RSA tend. So. 
Bay/Westside pref. (weekends/eves) 213-372.1359 
*Lae guitarist, 26 yrs old, 13 yrs exp. inn Cooper, Shenker, 
Blackmore, Scorpions David 213-739-0908 
*Lead guitarist, 22. Ikng for pro HR/HM band Pat 

714-495-3676 
*Lead guiterlativocalist sks wkng T40 top dance band. XS 
exp, equip. an & image Can travel /3 dbl on bass/keys. Mark 

805-483-0205 
*Oufterist, herd-edged yet tasteful it dynamic, creative 
songwriter, sks pro band. Estadd or forming John 

714-822-8716 
•Leed/rhythrn galanst sks band or musicians to form bend 
infl blues, rock, fusion Gary (eves/Minds) 213-398.5215 
*Lead gulled« sks commerc Mind P&P tend infl Hondeo, 
Zepp, Clapton Pref plyrs Mat least 15 yrs cap Bob (after 
5) 818-788-6276 
*Guitarist Sang for exp'd HM musicians to form own con-
cept band Wayne 714-826-8064 
*Lead queer'« skng ong band for recording &for tour. Gd 
image, play all styles, also vox Ai synth. Bob818504-9555 
•Gulterlat eke meiod or commerc metal band, Marshall 
equipped, ho ideas for longs. infl Dokken, Ratt, Scorpions 
Bob 818780-5578 
*Jess/rock guitanst, formerly w/Allonso Johnson, avail for 
band Very expressive, flowing irnprov. Holdsworth & own 
intl. Dale 213-942.7944 
*Blues gulterietivocaleasongwriter sks pro band sa Texas 
Chicago styles Ned 818-341-5957 

*Premiere guitarist nog for topnotch musicians to lam HM 
band, wicked rock band. Joan (Room 318)213-465-9063 
*Rhythm teulterleVvocalist w/chunky 138R snd avail for 
sling band Pro learn plyr. SST 213-205-0506 
*Lead guitarist, 22, fantastic plyr, dbls vn keys, sks to join 
or form 4-pc hard meted rook band w/female vocalist. Gd 
an. 818-506-1967 

[rCHARLES LAURENCE RECORDING STUDIO 
PRESENTS! 

$299" ALL DAY!!! 
(Monday thru Friday 10AM-SPM) 

Price includes 24-track studio with engi-
neer & all outboard gear; arranger & pro-
grammer with gold & platinum record 
credits; Linn drum & DX drum machines; 
the finest studio keyboards-DX-7, Proph-
et, a real Hammond B-3, grand piano. 

AMPEX & scoricH 2" 
(lx) tape- 1/2 -reels $25°' 

CALL TODAY! THIS PRICE WON'T LAST LONG. 

(818) 368-4962 

*Guitarist trill Biackmore. Trower. Moore, sks ong HR proj 
Hy ire equip John 818-343-9625 
*Dedicated materiel whin equip lkng for band. Tall, long 
hair, image. style, Ratt/Motley Crue, etc Eric (nights) 

818-884-8234 
*Hot lead gurtanst w/10 yes concert/recording cap ername 
plyrs sks HR/HM band w/mgmt /I label intr. Senate mg's 
only. 213-876-4290 
*Christian guitarist avail to form band mil Led Zep, Deep 
Purple, Robert Plant, Rainbow, Firm 805-527-4593 
*Outwit eke HR tend w/commerc edge, melod all techni-
que, image. exp, songwriting, demo, do, dedic. ambit Pros 
only. 213-412-6651 
•Gulterlatileed vocalist Ikng for T40 or casual band David 

213-396-4229 
*Guitarist sling creative perf or soon-to-be band viler° an 
intl Hendnx, Beatles, Siouxee/Banshe., Cure Aaron (alter 
5) 213-394-6949 
*Pro guitarist sks ong commerc pro rock act w/mgmt &for 
etel inn, infl Steve Va, Hendrix, Moo.. Beck Valley area 
John 818-886-5932 
*Pro guiterlet/wnter avail, innov, rhythms, met,/sd leads, go 
ear, all styles Lkng for serious musical sit All equip Morgan 

213-855-7890 
*I play Richards to legare, Ai want die snds How about 
Joplin/Doors/Association/Airplane/Cream/rneets Nana 
Rocks? Equip, image, all nec Brad 213-771-5636 
•Worldclese teed gunanstflead vocalist (BMI) sks prig 
wangmt, backing. label intr Reliuble, hd.wkng, mega-
Marshal's. Roland guitar synth, studio/stage exp Pieter 

818-366-1989 
*Guitarist w/tons of cap & grt equip sks wkng band. Jim 

213-548-8430 
*Lead gulterlet/songwriterNocalist w/10 yrs exp, modern 
image, sks ong huy rock band. commerc yet adventurous. 
Intl Hendrix Beck, Van Halen, etc Eric 213-674-4007 
*Versatile triter'« wign guitar. equip cop sks slang 
(after noon 818-886-4518 

9 GUITARISTS WANTED 
'No bozos, no-shows or wannabes. The BRICKS need a 
drummer, bass & rhythm queens!. Prefer NY'ers or West 
Europeans ready to street rock. Mike 818506-8387 
•GuNarlat add for new rock grp w/LP & pending tour. Russ 

818-763-2383 
Mick 619-568-1938 
•GultarteUkeybdlet veld for comrnerc HR band Vox a must, 
longhair rock image, tasty meiod plyr, for album & tour. Mark 

818-761-8482 
'Rhythm guitarist wtd for band wirecord/vdeo corning out 
AC/DC, Except style. No ego trips. Mark (after 6) 

818-766-2544 
*Pomona Valley-based rock band ne Zepp, Suits Kiss, 
sks Id guitarist. Image & att musts Demo avail. Jodo 

714-984-6639 
*Super band wirecord co intr auditioning rhythm guitar 
plyrs. Strong abuts. over 21, .nousminded only Tom 

213-463-7309 
*Female pedal 8/or lap steel guitar plyr and for ril=2,u3n7- 
try band, mostly ong meter. Pros only. Tony21 
*Young male vocalist sks female musicians. 18-25, for poi 
puss record. Mal 213-650-9707 

*We've got the songs, image, following, connes What we 
need is a guitanst who can play MLR not metal. We're MIR-
ROR MIRROR 818-967-5567 
*Melodic, fluid, rhythmic GabneUCure/Talk Talli/TFF/Blue 
Nile/Cocteaus Hy mgmt. producer, demos. label intr I can 
prove. Tired of doing this 213-931-2620 
•GulterietAeed vocalist by gintanst/songwriter to form ong 
band infl X, Replacements, Tom Waits, Kinks, Who. Mike 

818-767.3202 
*Gorgeous teinelaguitanst for technorock band. We've 
played for Missing Persons, Andy  Taylor, Rick Spnngfield, 
Bernard Edwards. etc. Serious mg's only Blaze 

818-762-4558 
.Melodic teed patens! Md Ion R8R band inn George 
Thorogood, Stones. others No songainters. $tan your orm 
band. We lust want a guitanst. Alan 213-373-7515 
'Hot licks guitanst w/Strat & amp needed now for Holhavood 
rock band. Must own gd running vehicle 8. take direction 
quickly. John 213-469-2711ext207 
*Rhythm gulterlesingerisongwnter and by keybdist 8 bass 
plyr to collab & form new band Mike 818-341-8155 
*BILLY 8 THE BELARES, hot new wave band, need cocl. 
in style, onstage, female gultanst infl 1352s, etc. Billy 

213-737-6915 
*Creative lead gudanst and tor forming ong pop rock band 
me Scandal. Outfield, Springfield Senous only, vox pret, 
no smoking/drugs. John 818-840-9131 
•Rhythrnic leed guitanst. M/F. wNox, stage cap nec, erc g 
grp att. Songwriting helpful, all styles. 213-413-7850 
•I need a guitanst to assist in recording proi. I write pop 
rock songs, Sub want a harder edge Maybe form a band? 
Karen 818-343-3547 
*Gulled« add for grp w/backing for LP. inn Cure, Lords, 
Psych Furs Billy Idol . Adrian 213-699-7527 
*Muni be groom' guitarist needed for wkng tropical rock 
style band. average age 18 Need trans, steno. only 
Andrew 818.7831360 
Nelson 213-392-5177 
*Lead gultertet and for ongsonly band Pro an. go chopa, 
no metal. Jett 818-995-0607 
*Banjo phir needed tor show band. local & overseas paid 
gigs. Franke 213-434-54201714472-8441 
'Lead gulterleVlead vocalist and by bassist/lead vocalist 
to form allong rock band ala Journey, Tnumph, Rush. 
Talented & commded only. Bob 818-769-6850 
*Guitarist needed, pop adult T40 naCk, must be creative, 
able to work wflead female vocalist being pushed Recce-
ding in Oregon. Mark (Portland) 503-238-6911 
(local) 213-460-2423 
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•Amletlous guitarist Mina( talent 8 go image aid for new 
band into R8B, new dance music, hi-energy pert Must ho 
venting ale). Clark 213-457-2529 
*Creative Ned guitarist. hi-energy, nice appeare.re for xlt 
ong pre wfiet mater Mgmt intr 213-475-25251818-906-0435 
•Larid vocalist skng guitanst to form commerc HR band. 
nest be highly mono w/pro att. Mark 213-396-1251 
*Guitarist add tor 60s-intl grp into Monkees. early Bangles, 
Jars 8 the Smiths 213-682-1261 
*Christian guitarist needed for post-punk band, ministry-
nfinded only Gigs 8 compolaten album in works. Mee 
(before noon) 714-994-6645 
'Guitarist wtd for mage-onented pop band wengmt. 19-23, 
inn Joumey. Bryan Adams, Bon Joe. 213-398-0927 
"JADED LADY ers female rhythm oaten* into aggress HR 
8,o/tape/pa to 8033 Sunset Blvd. 425. W. Hollywood. CA 
90046 
"Stillest w/excellence & ambeon veld for hot ong proi 
w/record co intr & mgmt Backe vox pref. I. Dunne 

818-954-9369 
*Jan gonadal needed for ong blues rock band ell Scofield. 
Page. Montgomery Must ho stage pres Band is 23 8 under. 
Danny 815997-7434 
*Young guitarist veld by post-punk pop gem tend Intl Gen-
X. Blondie Att/look a must. 17-21 Kevin (before 9prn) 

213-662-0149 
*Pro bassist & drummer, 10 yrs together. sk deda respons 
pro guitanst for proi ala Rush, Journey, Night Ranger. 
Wnfing abil helpful Ron 818-363-0221 
Bob 818-784-7336 
'intense guitarist veld for very aggress rock band. Own 
rehearsal 8 16-trk studio. skng unique snd infl U2. Gabriel. 
Who, Minds. Stones. Heads, Replacements 213-650-2452 
*Lead guitarist needed. ong pro) w/24-trk demo soon to 
showcase. limg for a Deed Lindley, Mike Campbell. Don 
Felder Other instruments helpful. Jonathan818-883-5245 
*2nd gultansUkeybdist needed for band widrive. ambit, 
strong songs, solid industry contacts. Intl U2. Bunnymen. 
Smote. Zap. REM, Eno. Shane 714-773-0387 

10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
"Female bus plyr. HR/HM. formerly in Feline. killer im-
age. very desk. own equip Andrea i318-246-761 8 
'Pro bees plyr w/pro equip, trans, longhair image, recor-
ding/stage ekp. sks pro grp re/label eh & mgmt (after 5) 

213-258-4307 
"Pro etar-qual bassist, has asp w/ma metal acts. sks 
estabd pro HR/HM team Glen 818-848-9211 
*Bees Myr sks band. T40 or one R8R I am re« but a quick 
learner, gd equip, att. trans No HM George213-394-4664 
"Bass My, many inn 8 styles, pro att, lead vox. Ikng for 
T40, casual or wkng band 818-760-0213 
*Bass ply, 24, pro equip/an...Sedge/recording rep sks 

image-minded band inn Cheap Trick. Simple Minds, U2. 
Alarm Lek 818-762-3300 
*Bale plyr, 28. sks HP/HM band Hy Marshall equip 8 trans, 
inn Scorpions. Aerosneth, Van Halen No glam, pretty boys 
or drugs Bou (eves) 818-780-0408 
*Pro bassist sks top Littlat band ye/recording contract 8/or 
ma label Mr 12 yrs pro. sks HR bend Rocco714-964-7637 
•Fiellable female bassist aval for sting or non-elliÀnclwifir1R 
band W/backgr vox 4 
*Bret 26, very strong vox, would like to audition for band 
signed or Mort songs Honest muse only pls. Doug (collect) 

303-863-8943 
*Killer boss plyr direct from the Motor City, sks hardcore 
teches band ala Cure. Too Many Gods, Psych Furs Tom 

213-461-7485 
*Pro bessial/vocalle aced for gegin band. Fomerly Mworld-
famous grp Enc 714-642.2598 
•Engilah bees plyr avail w/Hofner bass. 'ling for sting band 
in Riverside/Orange Cry area 714-674-1026 
•13rwairoUvocalet ve/keys sks all-ong COmmerC rock band 
ala Journey. Van Halen, Rush, Heart Must ho talent 8 deck 
Bob 818-769-6850 
'Bassist/leed vocalist avail for WKng band 10 yrs cop 
sonowneng/recoreng/on-producing 213-205-0506 

LINN 9000 
EXPERT DRUM PROGRAMMER 

WITH STUDIO 

ccunckx 
A COMPLETE MIDI FACILITY 

KNX8P 
SYTHS SOUNIICRAF T 

EFFECTS " eCeS‘ILE 

CRAM til870 
NA PACK 

213 • 655 • 0615 

*Elaselet, pro, 17 yrs cop, sks pro band. wkng or ShOWcas. 
ing Knows C&W 8. T40. Travels. kit reader, no vox Chuck 

818-784-1830 
*Pro bassist & drummer. 10 yrs together, sk estabd pro 
meta] cornmerc access rock grp cr1011 sed ala Journey. 
Rush, Night Ranger, Missing Persons Ron818-363-0221 
Bob 818-784-7336 
"Guilty bees plyr sks pro at wlestab'd HR bend Mindustry 
contacts Ron 818-366-1940 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  
*Bess ply veld for forming HR/HM act. Equip/dedic nec, 
imagrhar/stage ores corne later No drugs, no alcohol. Dan 

213-654-0654 
*Bass ply veld or thrash/70s metal re-image band. En-
plosive versatile style, non-pro. en AerOSMittl. X. Thunders, 
Ramones Mike 818-780-1146 
*Bass ply aid wNoice option, equip, trans. MI King Cnm-
son, Yes. Rush Fusonlprogr rock style. 17 or younger. Tony 

818-999-3523 
'Mg bouncy teeny BODHITREES bassist aid irnmed for 
allong rock pop funk ensemble. Trans 8 gd equip musts, 
pref fretless. Thomas 213-662-3184 
Alex 213-313-0566 
*Female bass plyr veld for HR band signed re/promo co. 
FBI. mgrnt, producer, crew toward recording, senous only. 
Donna 714-992-5247 
*Young male vocalist sks female muarsans. 18-25, for proi 
8. poso record Must be senous Nial 213-650-9707 
*Eked, talented & oreatne bass plyr needed for ong mead 
HR metal band kelabel intr. Alan 213-839-5977 
'PICTURE THIS now auditioning bass plyrs. Pretenders 
meets Kate bush Gigs 8 recording upcoming.213-836-4873 
*Bees plyr aid by newly forming mead HR band No speed 
metal 213-478-2723 
*Pm guitarist & drummer auditioning male bass pAyr 
w/backgr vok. All ongs, commerc, mead but tansy HR Tony 

213-949-5510 
*Bess ply, sod for FIR band Gd equip, appearance. trans 
nec, exp d only pis Kelly (days) 213-462-6745 
(eves) 213-934-0183 
'Clean solid bass guitarist ve/P-bass 8 amp needed rew 
for Hollywood rock band. Must oval gd-running vehicle 8 
take direction quickly. John 213-469-2711E14207 
*Female bass ply who sings veld for wkng female country 
band. Roxanne 818-988-1791 
-Bassist veld for ong rhythms rock prof in Long Bch. 

213438-1480 
*Me bassist aid tor forming ong pop rod, band ell Scan-
dal, Outfield Springfield. Seine's only, vos pret, no smok-
i nW rugs John 818-8439131 
•eaclie plyr needed for psych folk garage rock band w/gos 
infl Dylan, X, Velvet Underground. early Stones, Hank 
Williams Mike 818-763-0847 
*Bass plyr, M/F w/vox. must be melodic. ye/groove, all 

s•ttlirs, Mustsistnk ho 
P a 

siîrforcnrsatiye hi-energy groov2e13:c1k3b7,315,..5d0 

P88/funk grooves. chops, backgr von, pro gear. dedro 
Mgmt. agent. gigs. Larry 818-705-8084 
•Simelst wtd for grp w/backing for LP, Intl Cure. Lords, 
Psych RMS. Billy Idol Adrian 213-699-7527 
*Must be groovin bass plyr needed for wing tropical rock 
style band Average age 18, need trans, serious only Nelson 

213-392-5177 
Andrew 818-783-1360 
*Bassist aid for ore R8B/pop band. Expd groove 8 teem 
plyr. inn H&C/. Kool 8 Gang, Culture Club. Hugh 

213-680-9501 
*F(M beselst ve/gd harmony vox needed for ong tend Intl 
Beatles. Bangles. Byrds. 818-443-8539 
•Basuilst, FRA, aid by 60s-style Wig tend. Backgr vox a 
must Dave (eves) 818-954-9233 
*Baas plyr vetd, solid groove plyr. gel an, von a Plus for local 
act reign mate currently shopping demo Inn Petty. Stones 
Kevin 213-874-4385 
'Looking for bass guitar plyr. must ho own equip 8 trans 
for upcoming show on Oct 4. 213-759-7065 

••••• 

VALLEY CENTER STUD/OS  

REHEARSAL • SHOWCASE 

4 ROOMS W/P.A.'S & DDL 

STARTING AT Voo PER HR 

IN VAN NUYS (818) 989-0866 

.Bass plyr needed for pro rock band w/grl songs 8 strong 
image mgmt 8 label Intr. 818-9953786/213-457-• 181 
illeselet for estab'd guitar rock wiarplay, ment. melod ten-
eon. X. Nails. Arreane inn. Tight chops, et gear, stage/recor-
ding corp. tapo/pic 213-465' 892 
-Bassist needed for band w/dnve, ambit, future, siting 
songs, solid industry contacts. Inn U2. Bunnymen, Wrat Is 
This. Zepp. REM Shane 714-773-0387 
•Bassist mid for ong prof 8 currently «Imo T40 grp Must 
ho kit chops, sing lead. ho own equip, trans, image, must 
be able to travel it nec. Bob 818-509-8577 
•Bassistikeybdist veid by Christian guitarist to form band 
,nfl Led Zepp, Rainbow, Deep Purple, Firm. Roben F'/ant. 

805-527-1593 
*Bassist, female, Portland, must know techniques R813 
w/rock push Relocate, back female you Mark503328-6911 
(local) 213-460-2423 
MI-energy bowie into new dance music 8 crazy rhythms 
to form new band Must ho talent, creatiety, image, wild 
ambrt to succeed Clark 213-457-2529 
•Beeelet/hannony anger ked. We hv grt songs. prodJcer, 
mgmt, rehearsal spc. You ho talent. melod talay determine 
ten. humanity Beatles/60s Intl. David 8188050796 
*Female bassist aid by CLAD IN BLACK. ong rock band 
w/metal edge 8 strong direction. Aggress pek pie. xlt 55nd, 
ambit a plus 818-9534251 
*Bassist needed inured for highly esual financially back-
ed commerc HR act Strong tenor 8 outstanding longhair 
image a must. Serious ire's only. 714-596-2696 
*Bees plyr for all-Wig band infl Lennon. Velvet Undergrne 
Doors. Echo/Bunnymen. Pro 8 embu, vox a plus Estabd 
8 Ming. Dee 213-3994095 

sed for estabd band w/contacts. Must be creative. 
dependable, whmage. Intl Benies, Missen. Killing Joke, 
Tony 213-479.2213 
•Bees plyr 8 drummer veld by guitarist/vocalist w/grt glam 
mater Hy kit PA 8 rehearsal studio Johnny818-893.1265 
"Ea-Revolver guitarist sks baSS plyr for new grp. Beatles, 
Bresh Invasion Inn. 818-355-4460/714-359-0407 
"Boss plyr aid for SAVAGE GRACE. aggress metal, recor-
ding/touring/future for right person. Chris (2 6pm) 

213-274-1379 
'Bees ply, veld for R8R/Stones-style band. Vox a must. 

213-37C-6768 
'Versatile base pie needed awned for progr !evoke', 
band Gigs. record, ready, let's go. Bnan 213-27E-8675 
*Aggressive bassist aid tor explosive rock band. Intense 
synergy 8 dynamics. go songs. private 16-tri Rude to 
rehearse a le. 213-650-2452 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
AVAILABLE 

-World dam multikeybdist w/rock image. SOTA alkali, killer 
chops 8 songwriting. sks HR/HM pro signed act Philip 

714-623-6448 
'Synth/guitarist avail for topnotch band w/pro nerrt, near 
label deal Strong wnter/singer, enthus team ply, ho top 
equip. ready to record/tour David (818)845-7285 
•KeybdisUvocalist sks band. DX- 7, Prophet 660, Boland 
JO Paul 818-989-3973 
•Exp'd keybdlethocalia w/grt equip sks Meg 140 or casual 
band Dave 213-471-5616 

•Worldelase multikeybdist, sota equip, killer chops, rock 
image, strong soloist. songwriter. team plyr. sks org sign-
ed rock act Philip 714-523-1254 
"Keybdist avail, into Depeche Mode 8 keybd-only bands 
Dave 213-679-5402 
•MuttikeybdIstisingsr, go equip, modern image. sks PIT 
nand no UT 740 kevImExcailbur 818-997-6209 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
WANTED 

( 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

for professional hardcore, speed heavy 
metal project. Major and indie label in-
terest. 100% dedication, total pro needed. 

CALL PHIL 
(818) 786-5647 

-OrIg melt Intl by Simple Minds. etc sks keybdist. Hy LP 
8 pending tour Russ 818-763-2383 
•Keybillst needed, classical 8 rock music, but cornes horn 
somewhere else Mystery. seduction, thunder 8 blood. ham-
nier of the gods Re 213-650-9602 
"Plinlet votil to play my ;Nano in my home Pop or classical 
Richard 213-938-5347 
*Pink Royd-type backgr by Eno-esque Serious only 

213-396-7131 
•Keybdist Md for new music/funk grp w/mgmt fresh or-
tendance  sod inn Eurythmics, Chili Peppers, Black Uhuru 
Now shopping rt1840fS 213-874-1250 
•KeybdIst whoa, also need sax, for steady gig, 5 nights 
in desert starting Oct. 1 619-346-4457 
•KeybdIst iv/sampler 8. vox aid by grp v./Industry contacts 
to do St Pepper things (eves) 213-207-3553 
*Young male vocalist sks female musicians. 18-25, for pro( 
poss record Nile 213-650-9707 

•Mullikeybillst for funk rock bend for rel5n4161 .8e1s 
78 

*EN:id WIWI« red for new grp of R8B 8 funk pros Must 
be willing to commit 8 work to achieve goals Debra 

213-664-9176 
•Keybdiet veto to co/lab on songs or demo Synth must 
ho MIDI capabil Rob 818-981.29513 
•Keybdlet Md. Gurtana °mg to form pannership to work 
2-5 nights/week Pop wz format Chns 818-735-0509 
*Innovative Needle' avail 818-784-0820 
'POOR & PREM sks hot. hot keybdist Vixen, Jaded Lady 
inn 805-273-7880 
Nitultikeybdist Md tor come groove oriented mod pop 
band Urs, ambition. image musts. inn ABC. Arcadia. Abel 

818-789-0861 
•MultikeybdIsUdrurn erquentialre veld to comp 140 duo, 
gd paying casuals on reg basis Bit 213-545-4388 
'Fronds keybdbt wNok veld for forming ong pop rock band 
Intl Scandal, Outfield. Springfield Senous only. no smok. 
ingidrugs John 1318-840-9131 

;Sa hel niteeleA aid for 
eocummng  Wig 

bend 8w1r789;-3e 
•Keybdita wtd for formative pop recording pro i Must be 
career-minded & senous George 213-650-6956 
•Exp'd multIkeybdist aid for classy premiere commerc 
melod rock band ala Gonna, Yes, Heart. Starshe, 00k/men, 
Scorpions, Saga, Mn.Mister Serious, mature pro only 

818-505-9922 
•KeybdIst Md for senous ong techno rock proi ye/female 
Iront. Ikng for team plyr Mequip 8 ideas 213-399-4583 
•Keybdist aid tor new band into hot dance music 8 suc-
cess Talent, creativity, writing ate grt Image Md, plus ante 
a must Clark 213-457-2529 

TOP SCORE MUSIC 
Accompaniment Tapes 

Lead Sheets 
Arrangements 
Orchestrations 

Copying 
LA.'S MOST COMPLETE 

MUSIC SERVICE 

(213) 850-0353 

LIVE S UND 
ENGIN ERS 
WAN ED 

TO WORK FOR STABLISHED 
SOUND CO PANY 

TOURS / • L 

GOOD REFE ENCES 
REQUI iED 

(818) 84 2121 

THE CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARD COURSE 
by John Novello 

• Practice disciplines 
• Synthesizer programming 
• Jazz improvisation 
• voicings/comping 
• Ear training/record copies 
• Harmony/chord substitutions 
• Technique (chops!) 
• Session playing 
• Multikeyboard concepts 
• Song writing/lead sheets 

Now in book form: 
THE CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARDIST 
Foreword by Chick Corea 

for beginner and seasoned pro alike the 

CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARDIST is packed with Ner 

550 pages of vital information a keyboardist. io tact. 

any musician needs to survive in today's competitive 

MUSIC scene, IW 95) 

Make check payable to Source Productions 

and send to Musicians Services 

2635 Griffith Pk Blvd LA, Ca 90039 

Ca residents tax ea 53 25 Postage/handling 53 50 

Private study with John Novella. one of L.A.'s 
most successful keyboardist/composers 818-506-0236 
and highly respected educators. BEGINNERS — INTERMEDIATE — ADVANCED 

MUSIC CONNECTION. SEPTEMBER 15 — SEPTEMBER 28 43 



FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR  HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

*Kitedlet tvtd to cone nor1dclass emoll dance band, met 
hv grt lks. equip& backgr vox Dedo d innov Intl Go West. 
1.12. Simple Minds Rick 818-884-0761 
•Keybdist/coMposer wid to collab 
weinger/songwnterAyncist to form ong voc pop 98.8 band 
ala Jarreau. Transfer, Franks Henry 818-765-0122 
•FemaN lœybdist veld for estabd theatrical rock bend 
w/gigs Lew 213-874-0703 
•Conuners rock band infl Heart 'til tuesday. sks keybdist 
wfbackgr vox Hy demos. melt & label intr Becks 

213-256-6397 
Leo 818-243-8936 
•Keybdist bed for ong proj 8 currently Ming 740 grp Must 
hv own equips trans, be able to travel if nec Bob 

818-509-8577 
•ROSHUN STER sing  two keybdist to play upcoming 
shay, Oct 4 213-759-70e 
•Keybcket wtd for 605 band Bob 714-522-3117 
. et wtd by g band w/grt meter rehearsal spc 
iniÎlet tel  Straits. diREM. Pretenders Rob 818-954-9622 
•KeybdieU2nd guitarist needed for band wfdrive. ambit, 
strong songs. solid industry contacts. inn U2, Bunnymen, 
Simples Zep, REM. Eno Shane 714-773-0387 
•Keybdist whiimbiten 6 chops old for hot ong proj. 740 
hit pop mater, rngmt 8. record co entr I Dunne818-9549383 
•Keybdist mid by ong band Mgr! mater 8. rehears spc inn 
Dire Straits. REM. Rolling Stones Rob 818-954-9822 

12 VOCALISTS 
AVAILABLE 
•SInpr whom/R.1ton ready to gig, needs band Inn Sex-
ton. Doors. TSOL Joseph 213-374-2664 
*Vocalist 8 drummer vv/outrageous flashy image sk 
guitar/bass learn ( 18-22) for star-guai act Intl Hanoi, Crue. 
Plat Blonde Steve 818-349-1733 
*Top flight content) pop male vocalist/recording arum avail 
for band collab. Bit (9-lloro) 213-545-4369 
'Vedaba wfilellnite own style lkng for killer hoy rock band 
or musicians to get proj going David 818-9829675 
*Seeking glans band I'm talented 8 I'm glamorous. What 
more could you ask tor? Jamie 2139769125 
•Intenee, highly trained female vocalist/songwriter, power. 
ti). soulful. unique vocal style Versatile. dedec, open-minded 
for the nght band Dana 2132-455-1841 
*Contemporary progr pop, flash ballads, etc, avail for new 
band Mark 213-568-8291 
*Rock female vocalist avail for all-ong L A. band w/ggs 
rehears studio infl Motels. Pretenders. Nicks. Benatar Gd 
range & go lks Card 213-851.8607 
*Female vocalist avail for ong meter demo recording in 
exchange for tape Exp'd. 213-653-2406 
*Female caw vocalist sks songs for recording proj Bill 

818-509-1885 
•Ilitele lead vocalist Ikng for success-minded new music 
band I write lyrics .1 music, inn Bowie. U2. Idol. Simple 
Minds Demeius (6-Bowl 213-850-5784 
*Female vocalist sks pop 140 band or duo. Intl variety 
Much cop 213-596-8271 
*Female lead singer king for gd-Sing ong R&R band «Mar-
shall stax No beginners 818-9130-4828 
•SInosr/songwrher sks 411 musicians to form ong Chris-
tian pop rock band Songwnting 8 arranging abils a plus 
Lisa 213-398-1459 
•Femalsi vocalist ala Marilyn Monroe/Madonna sks wkng 
band only Lon 818-761-2797 
*Male vocalist, tenor, 29, writes own songs, prefers pop. 
Sarn 213-292-7054 
*Energetic pm female vocalist yid/stage/studio backgr avail 
tor ong doe Pis no HM or 740 Suzy 213-372-9318 
*Female vocalist, very versatile. sling band. Marilyn 

211666-3429 
'Pro tomlis •vc.ahsl axe, forcing Prot Nooe213-438-f496 
•Fernale, 26, 31/2 -oct range, versatile, exotic lks 8 strong 
stage pros sks union or pro wkng grps only Alexandra 

818-3485594 

r — 
Study VOICE With 

MICHAEL BONDON 
AGE: 61; VOICE: 21; WHY? 

PERFECT VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
35 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles 

N.Y. City Opera, Musicals, Top Niteclubs 

FULL PREP: 

Voice, Acting, Musicianship 

1213 277-7012  

*Female vocallekeybdistAwder. pop/rock/ezz. Ikng tor *Musical qua, modem direction, sophistic  image for groove   
band to back ong record deal 213-374-8434 technopop band Spacious modem guitar/synth textures. 13 DRUMMERS 
*Vocalist forming grp w/backing for EP infl Cure, Lords, male vox only. Steve 818-994-6484 
Psych Furs, Billy Idol Adnan 213-699-6527 Carson 818-609-8311 
*Powerful talented 'mod vocalist/lyricist whInve sks un-
prejudiced HFUHM band w/same gusts Senous only Kym 

213-3973404 
*Female lead vocalist/keybdist sks pop/rockgau-capable 
band for record deal 213-374-8434 
*Hot vocalist avail for ma) label band prof No HM or HR 
Ron 213-372-3771 
*Male iingernyncet whaspy low voice, strong energy 8 
pres. into 968, dance/funk/reggae/ballads, 22. gil image 
very ambit, studio cop Clark 213-457-2529 
'Pro lead vocalist, go stage ores, avail now for contemn, 
polished power pop cornmerc rock band Connex 8. stay 

213-651-1849 power• vocalist, tenor. 2.5.001 range, avail for wkng band 
Clean image 8 pm an 213-205-0506 
*Female wfimeme, pro, xlt credits, some songwriting, 
reliable, for serious pop rock band shot, or mgmt 8 yrs 
liveistude exp. Gig, 714-841.3501 
*Female lead vocalist, grt image, avail for band sits Pros 
only. inn Berlin Heart, Benatar Dime 714-841-3501 
*Male lead vocalist, pro power tenor, w/much exp & n, 
age, sks financially stable commerc rock act inn Dokken, 
Scorpions Reddy 818-761-2790 
•Rente, vocalist/lyricist, contralto, go image. sks band 

213-296-5442 
*Intense vocalist avail for unusual hi-qual dance bands 
Intl Human League. Stooges, Too Many Gods 213-482-8084 
*Male lead vocalist sks ong non-mainstream rock band 
Stones, REM. Lou Reed No metal, no trendies GO 
writer/team plyr . Ind« musicians welcome 213-665-6667 
*Female tiocallethanter. 3oct range, sks serious new music 
proj me Berlin Kate Bush. Peter Gabriel, Siouzse & Ban. 
shoes Cyndra 213-855-7890 
•Eap al high tenor vocalist Ikng for gig Pop 740 or jazz 
Pros only Hy complete PA David 818-845-4736 
•Worldelaes Red vocalistflead guitarist (BMI) sks pro] 
w/mgmt, backing. label inn Reliable, hd-wkng, mega-
Marshal's, Roland guitar synth. studio/stage exp Pieter 

818-366-1989 
*Female European leed vocalist sks progr pop rock Ming 
band infl Madonna. Cynch Louper, etc Jona213-969-0364 

12 VOCALISTS WANTED 
*Vocalist veld for commerc modern HR bend Strong pro 
w/mod longhair rock image, training vel0 for album/tour 
Lyricist a plUS Info Box 853, N Hollywood, CA 91603 
*Lead vocalist and by commerc rock band inn Honeymoon 
Suite. Dokken Must ho image, melody, dedic Pros only 
Cory 213-379-9775 
*Male »collet needed for very versatile HR bend Needs 
PA. inn Oueensryche. Vandenburg, Rush Vincent 

213-402-6109 
•Vocallet wtd for estabd Chnsfian music ministry. Nphonso 

213-221-1223 
•Commerc HR band sks charismatic frontrnanNocalist infl 
Roth. Zander. Tyler. Bobby 213-722-3310 
*Pm male vocalist old for name melod HR act Must ho 
image, coil, desire to succeed No wannabes John 

818-440-9717 
*Singer& drummer veld for top-qual pro-organ band yolmgmt 
8 label intr. Hd-wkng, serious wttrack record only 

2139396907 
*Pro gutter's! & drummer now auditioning male lead 
vocalists. Commerc, rnelod but ballsy HR, Image important, 
talent a must Tony 213-949-5510 
*Male lead vocalist wistrong voice 8 stage pros for ong ex. 

AVAILABLE 
*Why compromise? Solidity, go chops. lbs high vox 10 
yrs nap in Midwest thru South club circuit Pro bands only 

'pD ecentaris C ra 
& vocalist re/outrageous, flashy glom image sk 

213-479-7157 

guitar/bass ( 1822) team for star-qual act infl Nana, Crue, 
Platinum Blonde Stem 818-349-1733 
*Sophisticated drummer sits exp'd musicians for conternp 
collet,. TOT 2134796465 
•Dnarnmer, pond sophisticated. SitS SOTO estab'd erg 
band Very versatile, quick learner No wannabees Burt 

213-653-2180 
*Chuck Zack, pro drummer, can play all styles, read very 
amwelal.tevuersry versatile Lkng for strictly wkng bands. no 

312-956.0282 
•Flardhltfing, in-thepocket drummer, elan acous, pros 
only 818-769-1357 
*Linn drum programmer sks band prof Jim213-466-7140 
*Drummer Ming Tao arrangement 10 yrs club exp. play 
all styles. Orange Co/Riverside area Serious-m7,:d.689_eediNyor 
contact Tom 
•Aggresalon unitd. very pro drummer, 'Mg for highly 
estabd band Intl Bozzio /Of equip, pro an. lie Ted 

213-477-7635 
*Drummer, 10 yrs exp w/xlt equipment, sks wkng band or 
ong pro] wimgmt Tim 714-524-9212 
*Topflight pro drummer. 29, sks temp fillm position for 
«Mg band needing immed replacement A171I4st99ylefs5.1ill 
travel JC (after noon) 
•Powerhouee, Image-minded drummer whdt timing 8 
showmanship Ikng for estab'd commerc rock or HR band. 
GO equip, very serious. Ralph 818-789-6950 
*Drummer/percussionist, expel all styles, ho played *flop 
artists, sks and w/dgs Jeff 213-370-2258 
*Ku, the drummer you're lkng for, very exp'd, well-rounded. 

818-584-6569 go at, 6 image, pro 
*TUB O'LARD sks very efficient spastic. intel thrash 8 
otherwise drummer to go insane yr/notonous band. Brian 

*Solid groove drummer sks competent pro band inn James 
Brown, Human League, Too Many Gods Damien 

213-276-3887 
*Pro worldclass drummer w/many creds equip sks 
very pro band Scof 213-376-ms 
*Standup electronk drummer into futuristic conceptual 
technopop funk, pros only. 213-399-6831 
*Drummer mks wkng 986 pop funk band Xlt image, au-
gip, an. trans Pros Only Pamela 818-762-5996 
*Young tlnunmer Ding for energetic rock/po7p/bu14_7b36-1,10968e.urn 
band Man. Very senous. Enk 
*Drummer avail for Duran-type band who went it while 
niTaeyee young but also want to enjoy doing it It can be done 

818-769-0497 
*Pro drummer avail for band Young. hi-energy, hard-hitting, 
go showmanship, unique style, infl everything from Journey 
to Judas Priest. Jim 916-635-3435 
•Exp'd 740 drummer, ready to go. Max 213-479-6465 
*Folk-oriented drummer/percussionist, pocket & strung. SkS 
organized band no forming) pros Only family SIM. Equip, 
elec drums, acous set vv/congas. Slack 213-291.7545 
*Pro cower drummer avail, sling Is-caliber the act Moans« 
potential All sits considered James 916-783-4077 
*Pro drummer, 14 yrs exp. infl Pearl 8 Smith, sks estabd 
pro rock grp, 4- or more pieces, melocr commerc access, 
ale Journey, Rush, Night Ranger Bob 818-784-7336 

ao *Drummer Mrs modern rock grp leo INXS. Thompson 

trernely tight comrnerc door band recording soon. w/poss *KILLCiORE aka pro melod HR lead vocalist Attractive m- - • Twins TFF OMD Acousfelec drums. stagelrecomfing cop 
Pros only pls Steve 818-848-1248 818,348-2807 age, pos an. trap stage pros musts. EP pending Rehearse record deal. Richard (after 3) 

*Wanted for demo work: Female G&W snigger will exchanw Pasadena 818-449-8530 *Pro ruck drummer w/vok, exp. top equip sks commerc 
inging on demo tor demo copy 818,,,,,, 8135 *Where are all these killer metal pros we've heard so much HR band wimgrnt e. industry contacts Prce only Mike 

*Lead vocalist old for L.A.-based commerc rock pip un,. about? We ho vinyl 8 all major annex. Total pros714ozl St2196eve 818-883-0480 
ve style 8 versatile range musts. for recording demos *Drumm«, simple, solid, dependable, pro. sks Ming dub 

2,S-278-7587 .13.ck, sing. wig, narmoni. ong pc, or casual band Hy Summons. all acwio. lead vox. 16 yrs 
showcases only 

act wfmgmt 6 label intr Roberta 818-505-0197 exp, an styles. can read. Kevin 818E46-*75M Comp, commise HR band yid/studio. upcoming gigs, sks 

pro male vocalist w/exp, image, range 8 mend style. Demo 
'eon 818-885-6937 
*Female vocalist veld by CLAD IN BLACK. ong rock band 
w/rnetal edge Straight ahead catchy tunes, plus direction. 
Intl Stones to AC/DC 818-953-4251 
*Just when you thought MORRIS CAN FLY was cornpl 
Sngerthonperson sought Requirements: Egoless, oozing 
wichansma, cd on rhythm guitar or light keys.213-471-1213 
'Vocalist mid—go voice, image, team ply, male— for 
modem groove pop proj . Make go music We're inter dedic, 
musical, sensitive. Steve 818-994-6484 
Carson 818-609-8311 
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Abe Perlstein 

PHOTOGRAPFIY 

Photo Montage Design 

Production Stills 

Performance 

Portraits 

Publicity 

(213) 876-2862 

*Female vocalist, dbls on keys, old to pin wkng duo Must 
be pro, willing to handle some bkngs. 740/R&R Currently 
wkng. Joe (after llam) 818-842-6319 
*RAGING SHADOWS auditioning new vocalist. Practice in 
L A ong music Tom 213-271-7446 
'M/F duo needed tor recording prof, pop/R&B inn 

213-661.9589 
*TOO MANY GODS needs female backup singers w/hard-
core style 8 class 213-482-8084 
•Progr pop dance band skng confident ambit 
vocalist/lyricist. Serious 8 image-conscious, in! Yes. Peter 
Gabriel Saga, Police. Duran. Robert Palmer Rob 

213-83737E8 
*MR male lead singer. 25-35, writes ong songs 8 lyrics. 
Powerful voice, stage des musts Rogers/AdernsCoverdale 
type to cornpl grp Auditions al SIR 213-650-3794 
*Mule country singer for demo similar to Johnny Paycheck 
Pay. Cassette/SASE to Surnow. 8879 W Poo 28. LA, CA 
90035 
*Load female vocalist for BILLY 8 THE BELAIRES, hot new 
wave band Cool, in style, onstage, female vocalist Billy 

213-737-6915 
,rroomat ea tor estab'd HR act teatunng farmer members 
of Sneak Attack & Orknst Must hv power, control. range 
Marty 818-366-3930 
*Male vocalist wid for R8B/rnetal band in West L.A. Glow 
not needed Todd 213-8377273 
•C•010.71141 »Mal intl Dokken. Van Halen, Scorpions, etc. 
Gunanst/songwnter sks melod vocalist. Hy road exp, stacks 
studio in back. killer songs Kevin 818-247-5677 
*Voted« mid for ong R8R band wigigs inn Grateful Dead, 
Led Zepp, Stones Bob/Rick 818-689-4174 
•Ponierful male Chnsban HR vocalist nid Jim714921-7895 
*Vocalist wild tor rock band who dbls on rhythm eater Bon 
Jovi/Paul Stanley inn pref, ready to do demo Steve 

805-583-0206 
-Singer/front man w/strong vox, gd appearance, ong style, 
mil Joe Lynn Turner, Steve Perry. Gd alt, strong desire to 
Succeed Gin 818-241-9345 
Lionel 818-843-6094 
*Mae lead vocalist odd for all-ong HR band ready to day 
the L A circuit It you ho the lks. style 8. sold, call 

213-376-0721 
Ed 213-373-6734 
Female vocalist sks guitarist or keybdist, must sing, for 

duo work only Lisa 213-651-1849 
*Male sought fad for progr pop rock recording bend. Col-
lins. Sting. Gabnel, Winwood style prof °used, expd pros 
only Kent (noon8pm) 818-508-0139 
*Vocalist wtd, inn Cure Glove, Love 8 Plackets, to record 
EP Mark (eves) 805-495-8705 
*Drummer king to form vocal harmony grp using outside 
meter, in! Association, Hones. No squares Mark 

818-508-7728 
*Pro Conlinerc HR band skng strong quoi male 
vocalist/frontrnan. Longhair image ex pro att musts, showcase 
pending Tapes/bos nec. Craig 818-769-2682 
'Vocalist tvtd by Christian guitarist to forrn band Intl Led 
Zepp, Deep Purple, Rainbow, Firm, Robert Plant 

805-527-4593 
•10Por relied« 13, bassist Ding for singer 8 drummer to lam 
ultra-ong HR prat Gil meter, label intr. connex. Pros only. 
Caris 818-788-3279 

213-6663201 
•Pmeetire FIR/Hfil bend Ikng for vocalist, equip a PIUS. Must 
ho wide range, infl Y8T, Scorpions, Boston, Judas Priest. 
Mark/Sean 818-882-6204 
Ou 

13 DRUMMERS WANTED 
*Rhythm guitarist, drummer, bass plyr needed. East 
Coasters pref, dedicated, oeIl ng to work hard Ong kickbutt 
rock Bob 213-985-4526 
*Drummer add for forming band, equip/dodo musts. Im-
age, hair, stage pros corne later No drugs or alcohol Dan 

213-654-0654 
*Drummer said for thrash/70s metal no-image band. Ex. 
plosm, versatile style. Non-pro, unit Aeceneh, X, Thunders, 
Ramones Mike 818-780-1146 

GLORIA RUSCH'S 

SCHOOL OF THE NATURAL VOICE 
FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER 

leGfIL CONTROL 84TH CONFIDENCE INCREASE d RESTORE RANGE 

TONE OLIALITY d PITCH 
MMLINICATION 

MOTION 

PHRASING 

EFFORTLESS POWER d STRENGTH 
BREATH CONTROL 

LEAD SHEETS 
CORRECT VOCAL TECHNIQUES d 

PRACTICE DISCIPUNE 

SONGWRITIIVG ASSISTANCE 

ACCOMPANIMENT TRACKS 
AUDI TION d SESSION PREPARATION 

CAREER CONSULTING 

4 - TO 24 .TRACK DEMO SERVICE 

STUDY PRIVATELY WITH GLORIA RUSCH, WHO IS AN INTERNATIONAL 

PERFORMING ARTIST & SESSION SINGER WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED • Ole 50641146 • 

SINGERS 
I say this because .. I have had the pleasure of experiencing Bob Corff as, a fabulous 

performing star, and as a premiere professor of the performing arts. 

I have directed Bob as singer, star. friend . .. he is simply "The Best." 

Words to describe BOB COMET: Sensitive. calm, caring, driving, patient, supportis 

understanding, expenenced, famous, brilliant, sharing. 

1 hare seen the results . . . Bob knows bow to do it... 

BEST WISHES TO THE STARMAKER. 

Voice Teacher, Performance Coach 

Private and Workshops 

213-851-9042 

LOUIS J. HORVITZ, DIRECTOR 

Lire Aid, Solid Gold, Bee Gees in Concert, 

Rock Concert, In Concert and More ... 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! •  24-HOUR HOTLINE (2/3) 462-3749 

*Solid, hard-hitting drummer wtd for COMMOM HR band 
w/strong mater. concert dates booked. recording contacts 
feston 213-435-5048 
Gordon 818-912-2696 
*Dance drummer VI/aCOUS 8 elec kits wtd immed for al-
ong rock pop funk ensemble Trans 8. 94 equo musts. 
BODHITREES Thorns 213-662-3184 
Alex 213-313-0565 
*Drummer wtd for commerc rock HM band HARLOT Dbl-
bass, rock image. pro all. responsible Jeff 818348-6671 
*Drummer needed for predominantly female gloom rock 
band Senous only 213-665-38E8 
*Drummer witudlestage exp for commerc R&R proj. We 
hv extensive record co canner 8 upcoming video Must ong 
Scott 213-820-7479 
*Young male vocalist sks female musicians. 18-35. for pro) 

poso record Niel 213-650-9707 
*Bend needs open-minded hard-hitting COITIllerC metal 
drummer Hy enyl released Europe 8. U.S. Pro att a must 
(after 5 30pm) Howard 818-422-2017 
Brenda 818-352-7419 
*Powerful no-Mlle drummer veld by estab'd RSA bend. Im-
age, der.. some backgr vox nec. nil Faces. Cheap Trick. 
Stones 818-352-2686 
*Drummer& singer wtd for top-gent pro-organ band. Mee. 
label intr Hd-wkng. serious wrtrack record only. Richard 

213-933-6907 
*Female dnonmer wtcl for raunch & roll band 4.y/recording 
date set for fall Betsy 213-874-66W 
*Need dnrrnoter ala Ringo Starr, Charlie Watts Intl inul 
John Cougar. Stones, Long Ryders. Backgr vox helpful. Alan 

213-373-7515 
*Local pro act w/mal mgrnt sks pro drummer sty/strong rock 
image 8. pro creds Rick 818-894-5590 
*Drummer on multi-instrumentalist wtd to rock wnouring 
band only pls Pasadena area 818-355-3838 
*Forming Hit band, old V.N /Scorpions Myna lead guitanst 
w/rnater sks drummer Pro-minded, motivated. committed 
to musical quality? I am. Eddie 818-783-9666 
*Bay Area recording erusts sk pro drummer inn Y&T. 
AC/DC, Van Halen Must ho lks, art & gear together 

213-459-2559 
*Drummer ea for Fii5R band inn Beatles. George 
Thoroçood. Stones. others. Ready to gig. Backgr vox helpful 
Alan 213-373-7515 
*Female drummer needed for estab'd all-female band Must 
be hot. hungry 8 tearless. willing to record 8 tour 

213-463-4040 
*Gay drummer old for speed metal death band eel Rine 
Watts Must ho own equip 8 know what we mean. Mike 

818-769-3284 
*Drummer wtd for band, must hv image 8 nn Mime. Kill-i=ttiKnegvi n 213-937-8887 

drummer old for forming ong pop rock bend 
infl Scandal. Outfield, Spnngfierd Senoiw only. vox pref. 
roi smoking/drugs. John 818-840-9131 
*Drummer vild for aggress metal band on Metal Blade 
label Tour 8 2nd album in near 'stare, fast 8 solid dbl-kick 
a must Keith 213-867-4551 
•FUNHOUSE is now auditioning drummers inn Zap, 
Smack, Pistols. Cheap Trick We ho demo, 24-hr rehears 
access, gigs in Sept Mark 213-850-9029 
*Drummer needed for predominantly female hey psych 
band Seno. only 213-6653868 
*Drummer Inn Cure. Lords. Psych Furs, Billy Idol Must 
lock cool 8 play good Adnan 213-699-7527 
*Drummer w/Peter Criss infl wtd fOr rock band ready to 
do demo Steve 805-582-0206 
*RNA drummer sought by 60s-style ong band. vox a plus. 
Dave (eves) 818-954-9233 
•KILLGORE sus pro HR dbl-bass drummer, steady meter. 
klt equip, trans. EP pending. rehears Pasadena 

818-449-8530 
•101ter gutted« & basest lkng for drummer d singer to form 
ultra-ong HR proi Pros only Chris 818-788-3279 
Paul 213-6663201 
•Onenmer needed, dbl-kick pref. for BR pro) front East. 
No lobotomy eon'. Ps Dave falter Sorn) 213-397-5604 

VOICE TEACHER 
WITH A 

TRACK RECORD 
Taught Bangles during recording of gold single 
"Manic Monday." Have worked for Quincy Jones 

and on the Rocky IV soundtrack. Taught 5-time 
Star Search winner Joey Glen, Anna Baker, 

Rebecca DeMornay, Gina Schock, Kathy Valen-

tine, Nia Peeples, plus hundreds of top profes-

sionals. Accepting all levels 

Brad Chapman 
(213) 275-7883 

Taught Cy Slane Wonder's Teacher 

*Drummer vitd by Christian guitarist to form band infl Led 
Zepp, Deep Purple, Rainbow, Firm, Robert Plant 

805-527-4593 
*Talented, energetic & Credo drummer old to form ong 
band Must be ambit, committed d into dance/reggaelf unk 
8 Ix-energy music Clark 213-4-57-2529 
*Drummer old for ong pro) 8. currently T40 grp. Must ho 
xlt chops, own ego p. trans. be able to travel if nec Bob 

818-509-8577 
*Drumm« aid for eng band wimgmt, gos. unique melodic 
snd Pret versatile, quick learner, very senous John 

213-470-6538 
*Young drummer  old by post-punk pop glum band infl 
Missing Persons, Gen-X 17-21 Keen (before 80.) 

213-662-0149 
•Drummer old for ong band Intl Beatles. Bangles. Byrds 
Val 818-443-8539 
*Christian drummer needed for post-punk band, ministry-
minded only Ho gigs 8 compilation album in works. Mike 
(before noon) 714-994-6645 
*Drummer wtd for -50s-infl grp into Monkees. early Bangles. 
Jam. Smiths. Cura 213682-1261 
*Drummer vetd lo band inn Peter Gabnel Steve Wewyood, 
David Bowie Doug 213822-4188 

*JADED LADY dis male drummer, plays dbl-bass into preso HR HR Be/tape/pc to 8033 Sunset Blvd 025, W 

Hollywood. CA 90046 
*Drummer veld for band that has infl Peter Gabriel. Steve 
Winwood. David Bowie Doug 213-822-4189 
*Wanted: Solid, mpg drummer, down-to-earth, tearn 
for s.ous, fun, ong new pop grp or/contacts Goalonented, 
into pert/recording Toby 818-845-2952 
*Drummer old for R813 pop band Don 213-737-5374 
*Where we these killer metal pros we've heard so much 
about? We Phi enyi 8. all maior connex Total pros only Steve 

714-826-2796 
*AR embillous dimmer tor hot ong pro) 140. hit pop meter. 
mgrnt 8 record co Inn I Dunne 818-954-9369 
*Drummer S bass plyr old by gulanst/mcalist w/gn glam 
metal mater Hy Ott PA 8 rehearsal studio Johnny 

818-893-1265 
*Complete common HR band sty/studio & upconung gigs 
sks pro drummer w/exp, image, equip, gd att Demo reqd 

818-885-6937 
*OTHER VOICES wishes to thank an the drummers who 
auditioned for the band Best of luck to you all Congrats 
David Heller 
*Drummer wtd who has the power of Bonham/Powell 8 
finesse of Collins/Copeland Trans. image, ana 3u7sts Pick 

Leo (mess) 818-980-2766 
*Drummer veld for hard-hitting melod animated rock band 
or/dark hair Intl Kiss, Queen, Man O'War, horror movies 
Adam 818-249-2687 
*Terry Bar do, Tommy Lee, 18-22, where are you? It you're 
cleric, making it. call Nigel 805-688-5850 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE  
*Sax, flute, clarinet plyr avail for band. Will travel Memo 

805-298-0606 
•HI-energy sex ply' sks wkng band in L A area. All types, 
pros only pls, will travel 818-760-4799 

14 HORNS WANTED 
*Clarinet teacher old. Richard 213-938-5347 
*Sex plyr tied for FUR band inn Cougar, Plimsnuls, Beatles. 
others Alan 213-373-7515 
*Wanted: Female sax plyr or/energy of Kenny G 8 Deed 
Sanborn Vox a plus Adam 805-526-8432 
Kurt 805-495-2953 
*Must be groom' trumpet, any sax except alto, or trom-
bone plyr needed for wkng tropical rock style band Average 
age 18, serious only Andrew 818-783-1360 
Nelsen 213-392-5177 

The 
Richard Jennings 
Voice Studios 

The Rock Specialis 
RANGE*POWER*STYLE 

Richard Jennings, M.M. 

213/469-6975 
 • 

ELIZABETH SABINE 
VOICE STRENGTHENING SPECIALIST 

.38 Special Don & Donny 
Keel Ron 
Stry per Michael 
Bad Company Brian 
Bitch Betsy 
Leatherwolf Michael 
V.V.S.I. Tommy 
Da Bronx Tony 
Citizen Kane David 
Polo Deryk 

(818) 761-6747 

*Sax plyr old for R8tR band inn George Thorogood, Stones 
Long Ryders. others Backgr vox helpful Alan2133737518 
*Sax ply, sec! for Stones-style RIP band Vox 1. key, 
helpful 213-370-6768 

15 SPECIALTIES 
Specialty ads we free ho thorn instances In which re 
fee, charge, percentage, or service con OF ANY KIND 
is Incurred by the person answering 810 ad. Managers. 
agents, publiehers, producers: Piers call for deploy ad 
rates 

orrocalistilyriciet, contralto. image 8 pro, sks momt t, 
backing 2138569469 
•ReconlIng artist w/contemp pop LP ala ENS-FM radio for-
mat. sks mgmt w/push (9-noon) 213-545-4369 
*Need Mending percussionist for video whnsually unique 
percussion, animated in style Shooting mid-Sept L A In-
tenor' release. no pay, but nat'l tour if might Jini 

213-977-743' 
*Need batty vox for video, must ho visual impact Shooting 
mid-Sept L A Interne,' release, no pay. but nail tour if role 
Jim 213-977-743r 
*Road crew needed for pro rock outfit playing dub arc 
No exp needed. some pay Trans. gd att, deck must,. 
George 213-394-466.1 
•SOTA rhythm section w/backgr vox lkng for band Ken 

213-662-0953 
*Pros needed for RIP band Debra 213-664-9175 
*Stick plyr add, musical knowledge 8 knowledge or jazz 
harmony helpful Chns 818-708-0509 
*ktgrnt wtd for DIAMOND. SF-based band, moved to L A 
Valerie 714-838-5913 
*Male groupies needed by HR'in girls Hair d body image 
a must You 're rich 8 famous We're poor 8. pretty 

805-273-7880 
*Songwriter/mulct. wifinished 24-Irk dance pop masters, 
sks musicians w/same for nnon pro) geared toward industry 
Dana (eves) 818-7965174 
•tagrnVegency or/posh old by topflight contenp pop recor-
ding artist wninshed master LP Also 4.05 by proper label 
considered Bit 213-545-4369 
*Engineer wtd, must be able to program synth, espec 
Emulator Joe 818-907-7109 
*Wanted: Roadies for expanding rock band Serous. 
rMiable. groundlloor copy. grts welcome Gigs in Hdlywool. 
Valley, Bch areas Cash or trade tor studio time Mike 

818-763-7627 
*Wanted: Financial backer for artist 8 tend widynamic ap-
peal 8. ongoing following of females Large catalog, tight 
dedic band 95% return Mike 818-763-7627 
*investment apply. Music recording Call now Tb 

818-893-8343 

for 
lkng for muse.* to form pp 

.  album infl Cure, Lords, Psych Furs, Billy Idol Adrun 
213-699-7577 

•Attn Unknown Soon-to-be-known Musicians Guitairst 
vocalist hv mater Need keybdist, drummer 8 bassist lo 
compl ong modern rock pro, Pro se Ron 818-781-9876 
*Blind pianist would like to find piano teacher or pro pane 
to play for him Richard 213-938-5347 

SHOW BUSINESS 
BIOS & 

PRESS RELEASES 
Professionally written 

and word processed by 

Music Connection contributor 

Lawrence Henry 

(213) 273-2108 

111111111111111111 11111111 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

*Rock artist w/record deal sks backup museums for up-
coming gigs Mike (weekdays 4-7pm) 213-822-76M 
*Investors  old to finance pressing of enyl Music is finish-
ed Mercenary, Go Kirk. P 0 Box 931288, L CA 90093 
-Frolics, former Columbia Records artist, BMI writer. sks 
gulanst/keybdist/rock vocalist/drummer for master single 
recording 213-661-0682 
*Menage, mid w/current mai industry contacts by local act 
w/gn mater 8. master-qual demo Keen 213-874-4385 
*Eked engineer/arranger veld or voice piano, drum lessons 
in exchange for tree 8-titi studio time Ken 818-784-8414 
*WM trade 4- or 8-trk recording demo time fo musical in-
struments (guitars. synths, drums, etc ) P1..818-3664989 
*Bassist & drummer, dynamic, deck, sit modern rocking 
pros RAB inn, pro eq.p d att, stage/shied/video exp, ready 
to tear 11 up Chris 213-546-6787 
*Band would like to play benefits Very interesting 8. enter-
taining style where the instruments throw the rhythm back 
& forth Hv been on KLOS album 818-994-8369 

/6 SONGWRITERS 
*Singer wfbecking wants two songs Comrnerc rock 
w/bl.k soul infl, one upbeat funk, one ballad w/rhythrn Free 
demo for songwriter Maureen 818-762-3383 
*Nonsmoking female lyricist, rock dancer. early 30s. Ikng 
for melody wnter or rnueoan to help ve/perforrnance ideas 
Also log for dancers Charity 213-857-8822 
•Ball longwrIter/arranger/gularist. album creds, sks 
gulansUkeybdist collab Oblect Dan-type evolution Tan 

213-661-0682 
*Songwriters old for female C&W vocalist Bill 

8185091885 

•Prorille lynciat sks composer wicornpl commerc melodos 
Only outstanding. serious pro musicians need apply. rc 
amateurs pls. Richard 213-733-5973 
•Singerreongwriter MO for ground level band. nil Below, 
Sting. etc Ready to commit to something different, must 
he flexible 8 open Chris 818-708-0505 
*Singer ea pop & dtes songs ale Coolidge. Houston. Per 
cy Sledge. Lauper, for demo Cassette/SASE/lead 
sheet/lyrics P.O Box 993, Hermosa Bch, CA 5-0254 
*Mtn »nowhere: We need new mater for EP demo pro, 
in production right now Styles American St Southern rock 

818-355-1324 
*Female vocalist avail to record your demos in return or 
copy of finished prod 818-762-7541 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 
increasing your range, 
power and endurance. 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 

520 per hour 
12 years experience 

THE ROCK 'N' 
ROLL TEACHER 

Gloria Bennett 

Teacher of EXENE OF " X" 

Long Ryders and 

Motley Crue 

(213) 851-3626 or 
(213) 659-2802 

STUDIO 9 AU 10/VIDEO LABS 
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 871-2060 (818) 353-7087 

16 TRACK $24 HR 
8 TRACK $18 HR 
4 TRACK $15 HR 

DUE • HARMONIZER • FLAN//FR • LIMITER • GATES • vS0 • DB* 70418 f Re, 

16 IRK • PIANO • ISO BOOTH • LOUNGE • COPIES • LINN DRUM 8 SYNTHS AVAILABLE 

1 YOU'RE A GREAT SINGER! 
But ...you can't sightread worth s  

YOU'RE A GREAT SINGER! 
But...you don't have a professional demo. 

Gain the skills to get work! 
Have the demo to back it up! 

• Read any melody in any key. • Nail any rhythm with complete confidence. • Write 
your own leadsheets. • Apply your MlaSie studies in our professional recording studio, 
one-on-one private instruction. Your master-quality demo is FREE—you pay only for 

lessons. 

L.A. Sightsinging Clinic 
DAVID PINTO 
i1118) 792-3693 

*PLO 1.•041. InOnev 

sour mouth 
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MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

V* will present your demo tape to mate recop: 
executives Service Free if not accepted. 

Over 25 wars experience in the industry. 
For details SASE MILESTONE MEDIA 

PO Box 869 Dept. MC, *nice. CA 9,7II 

WOODCLIFF STUDIOS 

ULF:A-N.-QUIET, PROFESSIONAL 
16:TRACK — FROM $20 PER HOUR 

18181 784-7259 

16-TRACK 
si250/HOUR 
(213) 397-8646 

GROUND ZERO 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Awesome, 16-Channel PA., Effective 
A/C, Massive Concert Drum Riser, 

Plus Private Studio Parking. $6-$7 hr. 
Professional Stage Lighting 

213/978-1903 
"Radio Activity Begins Here" „7,,,,,„ 
_,.5ceee—True.e=.-- 

12 TRACK 

ASK 

State of the Art Recording 
( 2 1 3 ) 5 3 8 - 0 2 0 9 

Sts per hour 
ABOUT OUR REHEARSAL RATES 

ACCOMPANIMENT TAPES 
MADE TO ORDER 

Taped arrangements of music you want, the 
way you want it, any style Perfect for 

Auditions or Irformance 
Call Me Mark Schafer (714) 8280295 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA., Engineer, Mics Included 

Air Conditioning!! • Open 24 Hours 
(213) 479-7653 

MUSICIAN/ARRANGER 
PRODUCER/COMPOSER 

with 8 tracks plus 
DMX drums, Chroma synth, 

played or rented out 
George (213) 856-9180 

REAL TIME CASSETTE COPIES 

! 50 CENTS! 
ALSO GREAT PRICES ON TAPE 

BASF CHROME C-30 .60C 
PACIFICA STUDIOS 

(213) 559-9095 

ENGINEER BILLS 
16-TRACK 2. 30 i.p.s. 
$20/HR SPECIAL 

Lacicon Digital Reverb, DBX 16COComptimiter, Synths. . . 
Digital Delay, Harmonizer, and Engineer Included 
Also Available Linn, DR Emulator II, PPO Wave, Linn 
9000. CMI Fairlight, Kurzweil. Prophet 5 and More, 

(818) 7883146 

STUDIO DRUM LESSONS' 
"Study With Chet McCracken" 

• Overdub Technique • Click Tracks'Orum Machines 
• Pressure Preparedness. Reading/Chart Organization 

All Lessons in "Live" Studio Situation 
Affordable for All Musicians 

(818) 888-6687 

TOP L.A. PROGRAMMER 

LINN 9000 
Oruro COMpiner • KeybOdRi Rix order 

With Dist Drive • Sampling • Simmons SI 55.. 
— ON CALL 24 HOURS — 

BEST RENTAL RATES 
DAVID RAVEN (818) 443-1632 

ROCK & HEAVY META!, 
GUITARISTS 

Increase Raw Speed & Power 
Start Evolving! 

• Simple, solid, basic technique , 
• Sizzling fast harmonics 

• Extremely advanced two-handed tecliniqu,•-
Scott Van Zen r2Lti 568-9227 

SONGWRITERS 
DEMO SERVICE 

$99•5 special 
NO UPS.. NO EXTRAS 

!NCI'S: STUDIO • TAPE • MUSICIANS 

(2/31 202-0871 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 

8-TRACK 
FROM $9.50/HR 

INCLUDES MUSICIAN/ENGINEER COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF DIGITAL EOUIPMENT& DRUMS 

T., GRAND PIANO & MUCH MORE 

(818) 993-4643 

WANTED 
DEMO TAPES! 
NEW RECORD LABEL 

WANTS TO HEAR NEW TALENT 
SEND TO: 

I.e RECORDS 
BOX 2121 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94126" 

CASSETTES ''RUL US 
"Vo better price for the qualip . 

Printed labels included 
Pickup & delivery service 

Also available 
Call Ken 12131 66.1-3192 

VIDEO DEMO $200 
2 Camera Color 

Stage-Dressing Room 
3/4" Master 

Call Apollo 2131464-7871 

24-TRK "LIVE" $500 
DUAL 24-TRK $900 

8-TRK $300 
(818) 243-6165 

IOW RATES FREE PICK UP 

DRUM & CYMBAL 

CLEANING 
USED DRUMS / CYMBALS / HARCMARE 

BILL THE DRUMMER 213-641-3035 

EMULATOR II 
Awesome Library 

REICWOE 

24-Track Studio 
Reasonable 

(818) 894-7371 

REHEARSAL 
3 Hours Intro — 620 

A/C, Sound & Lights 

(818) 2,44-8620 

II BLUEBIRD STUDIOS 
1 2 ROOMS A/C • RA. AVAILABLE 
1 PIANO, MIRRORS, WALL-TOWALL 

CARPETING, OPEN 24 HOURS 
PHONE: 

(213) 934-5270 • (213) 733-0506 
CONTACT: BOBBY OR IDA 

TRAVELING TECH 
I iir personal music & recording studios 
• Repairs • Modifications • Design-wiring 

• Consultation • Lessons 
— REASONABLE RATES — 

Alan (213) 827-7689 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
24/48-TRK STUDIO WITH AUTOMATED MIXDOWN 
AND MIX/SCORE TO PICTURE. HUGE VIDEO 
STAGE/DRUM ROOM. BOOK RATES $1754350 
PER HOUR. SPECIAL $595 PER DAY OR $39 

PER HOUR IN BLOCKS (213) 451-8823 

24-TRACK 
$18/HOUR 

(213) 465-3457 

"GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER" 
A Professional Workshop for Singers 
...Includes Video 8 Sound Recording 

Techniques, Material Selection 8 
Performing Skills. 

PHIL & JEANNE MOORE 
Fail/Winter aasses Now Forming 

Call Jeanne 274-5863 

REHEARSAL SPACE 

Discriminating Professional 

DHU-RON STUDIOS 
(213) 461-3380 

MIDI YOUR PIANO! 

FREE DEMO TAPE! 
(818) 789-1212 

THE BEST 
CASSETTE COPIES 

$1(111120 
/2/3/ 951-5559 

REAL 
TIME 

• • • • 

db SOUND 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

DAY & LATE-NIGHT DISCOUNTS 
RA. RENTAL 840/NIGHT & UP 

24-CHANNEL 6000 WATT RA. AVAIL 
"WE BUY USED EQUIPMENT" 

(818) 504-0494 

24-TRK S15/HOUR 
ENGINEER INCLUDED 

AMPEX 1200, AMEK CONSOLE. 
EFFECTS, KEYS 

(213) 371-5793 

NEW WORLD REHEARSAL 
PRODUCTIONS STUDIOS 

S7ARTING ff $8/HR. 
INCL RA'A AC 8 SHOWCASING 

STORAGE & MCA RITES 
(818) 840-9119 BURBANK 

GEZA X GEDEON 
• M usic Product ion 

• Audio Engineering 
• Custom MIDI Installation, 

• Computer/MIDI/Audio Consultation 
(213) 662-9086 (2131 474-75211 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1" - Video $5" 
(213) 666-3003 

BITCHEN' 
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Saturday & Sun* 
October 4 & 5 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

11 

>Very Special Guest Artists 
Performing Both Days 

See: Alan Holdsworth, Sey 
Duncan's Superstar Jams, z„ 0 
Diamond Cutters, Michael 
Angelo & more. 

hurst Guitars 
Chapman StiCk 

ielDecuir 
Se—Ym-o u rDuncan 
Fender — - 

:Fenton Dist: 
Gibson, 

;bee. %e 

G&L 
Guitar Doctor 
Guitar Guitar 
Germ R Us Vintage 
Herirae Guitars - 
Irwin Guitars 

e 
ir 

ONNECTION MAGAZINE presents 

kRST-CLASS 

CALIFORNIA &WENT 
AT THE 

HOLLYWOOD ROOSEVELT HOTEL 

'4th Annual 

Jackson/Charvel 
Korg 
Phil Kubicki Bass 
Laney Amps 
Rob Laurence Vintage 
Marshall 
Mesa Boogie '," 10 

Win a Marshall amp, 
Heritage & Yamaha guitars, 
& many more prizes.. 

Nadine s 
Randall 
Paul Rivera Amps 
Neil Schon Guitars 
Sunn Lighting 
S.W.R. Amps 
Synth-Axe 

_ —  f laill • 

Tobias Guita 
Trace-Elliot -AM 
Jamies Tyler Guitars 
Vinci_efrings 
Washburn 
Yamaha 
And More. 

MUSIC• CONNECTION'S SPECIAL EXPANDED GUITAR ISSUE AI 
at TH 'GUITAR SHOW PROGRAM 

SEPT. 18,_ ig86 CAT( (213) a2-5772 & ASK FOR NICK PAINE 

$800 Tickets available at the door—Or all TIcJ<LE9 t=' outlets MA ' SfCPLUS&SPORfl (213) 480.3232 • (714) 740.2000 



SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1986 

f\fiag.ri 
on the 

Spring Bowl Stage 

featuring 

LUIS CIIIDEUS 
(as seen on MTV's Hip Clip "Runaway") 

at the 

LOS ANGELES STREET SCENE FESTIVAL 

AV A1LABLE ON 

ALLIED ARTISTS 
RECORDS & TAPES 
a division of the CONSOLIDATED ALLIED COMPANIES, Inc. 

11330 Ventura Blvd. • Studio City, California 91604 




